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THREE THOUSAND .FARM
LABOURERS WANTED
OTTAWA, April , 19A H on. Charlca 
Stewart stated ift the House of Com­
mons yesterda/ that there were open- 
iims for’’three thousand farm labour­
ers in tlie West, and if applic^ion was 
inade at the Immigration Office at 
Winnioefe, Mis department wohld sec 
that the , m«Ot were placed: EmplovT 
mOnt: ^tonditionU throughout, Canada 
showed imlprovemcnt during March, 
according to the Dci>artmcnt of Lab-
t O M A T O W  
F O B C W B . 
C A N « ¥
O E A N -U P D A Y  
ISTHIJRSDAY 
A H t IL 2 6 TH
Repreoentotivc' Meeting Of Growers 
,. Heartily ?n Favour Of Proposal
 ̂ ____ _ H air yesterday evening.
attendance was exceptional, prac- 
member of the locahor- 
dng jircsent. Mr. T. Bui-
f  l.c“  b S «  ' S  bS; i » h  c S b ^ b a T i S  = ,
g i t  M ."v  Twfiu“n i . \ .  Okana_^«ljhV=4.H^^^^^^S c r i l r V  h ; R ^ ir a c e d  aa
Health T,lk. To.PdpiIa^ _ J71, . ftfAflLirii xaiKOi XV * wjKMiu i iiMuy uia.aviw »t r . i  - ’
1 After the uflUal formalities-,had becnl-J^S at the u^^rnnin^ of tebruary. In . Attcr,tnc,u9U*« * , -̂--- *^“ \dustrial d i s ^ “”
March inutnbe
{or%e”tn!'p‘t  of giving tellta to  the
pupils on matieiis pertaining to hy- ONTAI^IO T bR IE S  ‘- The'idcHuthtionV which wasi --------^-----  » V , Ti
iwmposcd' of M rs.' ci P®*̂ *̂**®̂?G. C. -R. Harvey and  ̂Miss, Reekie, 
having eitplaiited the wish of the In;
vitally interested in the_ welfare .of the 
producing community^ in Ihe adjacent 
district, so that aU living m the yidley,
T A IN ; BLOCKADE Whether in the city or country; have 
.......... ...................... ’ an identical interest in the tomato
TOiRONTO,'. April 19.—-W^en, the growing industry. Mr. Sutherland . 11 ' T.  ̂ vi’,r4« ' fhlQ I . .I’ll A '
fPf nfi thp hrrioosed Hrtes 1 the general''election’ promised for latf of,Trade Hall. It was hoped, he stated,
n b n a d ? tS d S l  in the cVicHl»”>.> ■? J™ '-
Prosecution Will Follow If Premises 
Arc Not Tidied Up By April 30th
When the fortnightly «*ccdng Of 
the Council nsscinblcd pn Monday
night all the members were prc^c"*» 
but before the minutes were read tuc 
Mayor had to. take his departure to 
fulfil another engagement and he w^s 
unable to return until shortly before 
th*5 end of the proceedings. In ms ao- 
scncc Aid. Rattenbury presided.
A quantity of corrcsiipndencc hav­
ing been read in cohncction with trans­
fers of two houses occupied under the 
Better Housing Act, the proposed 
transactions were approved an^  on 
motion, the.M ayor and p ty  
were authorized to execute^ the ne­
cessary agreements, and to attach tn t 
corporate seal thcrcti^ in regard to 
purchase of Lot 3, Block 13. ,by Mr. 
Edwin Charles Harvey, and .of Lot 
15, Aan 432, by Mr. Robert Haldane.
Mir W. Easton attended to malce 
a complaint in regard to the penalty 
levied upon him in conncction^with 
his monthly account for electric light. 
He explained that, through an error, 
he had drawn a.cbeque upon the wrong 
bank in payment of tbq^bilL and the 
cheque was dishonoured. When .tie 
became aware of his mistake, he called 
at the City office and expimned mat­
ters, when he claimed the City C|ei’J 
informed him that it vvould be al 
right," but next day he had received 
a letter stating that the payment made 
could not be regarded as in^time ana
ONION H EN  
T O B EN EY T
I THE APPROACHING ' ^
ROYAL MARRIAGE
LONDON, April I9.f-It if access­
ary to go back more than 650 years 
. in the records of Westminster Abbey
m ¥  n tfH *  I to find a parallel to the cetemony , Lillit!l which will take place there a week 
'from  today, when the Duke of York 
will be married to Lady Elizabeth
Meeting Will Be Held On iSnturday gQ^gg_Lyon. The last time a son of 
To Complete Organization the reigning k}ng married^a commoner
'in  the Abbc’' was in 1269. when Ed­
mund Plantagenot, Earl of Lancast^,First it was the fr«i^Krowcr, thcniju-^ 
the tomato grower, now it is to be w a s^ tu ^ ^  Albemarle. An interesting
onion grower I , „ ■ J  nriqinir out of the fact that
, The same results and, benefits that * » nuke’s §̂ ride will hot proceed 
arc attainable by the fruit grower L* royal palace will bo the dis­
organization and co-opcriition can be , « of a royal coachenjoyed by the vegetable grower by patemn^ oy Elizabeth. In
taking like action. To this c”*!* 1̂)® J^is vehicle the bride, suitably escorted 
tomato (growers have been organized. , attired in a Florentine gown of 
and next come the onion growers, <>f ?”orv chiffon moire, will drive to th6 
whom a meeting will be held on fatur- » . ^ jjy her father, theday, in. Wesley Hal , to complete or- Abbcy.̂ acĉ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂
ganization and elect, .officers for. the
”^No organization will be recognized I PRINCIPAL 
by the Associated Growers of British I , OTTAWA YESTERDAY
Columbia unless ■ they can control 80 —---- -
er Cent of the tonnage of the jiarticu-j q -tTA W A , April 19:—The- HousePla.ar commodity they set out to handle.  ̂ Commons gave first reading yester-That being so, it behooves the ̂ omon . . ^ ggnatc bill providing against
growers to get together t** toj , evidence in marriage
obtain full advantage of the selling cap- divorce proceedings., . - . . .
acity of'the big Co-operative.^ Upon , p., Graham, acting Mims
the organization of two vegetable com- of Railways, stated that twenty-
modities, a Vegetable Board will b® the smaller vessels oM he
appointed to look after the interests pt ^j^^^j.^j^ QQ^^rnment Merchant Mar- 
thc vegetable growers and to keep m had been offered for sale. So tar, 
touch with the Assistant Sales Mana-K^ had been- received for the
ger of the Associated Growers. whoLj^.
will devote hia time to the marketing j trade treaty with ^ a n ce  was
of vegetables only. From this Board ! ,, whole and ^  part b^
one or'.more representatives wm h® t d . chab linpf Lincoln. He ̂ claimed 
— 4-tnA T¥nA.r<l I T« -i.*i .1. , <i*T«nn wnillH CU1T16
ana. KaVi; all
how instruction was given to children 
itt^other ‘schools by means of special 
p^mes :and com petitions,H  W*®
ized, ahe.w®nfc Pn'JJ^^Xthat ^  shipyards. Em
revenue duties 
reply, sait 
country tend­
on the con-o u m x r Ai>-nc -Resolved, that we, tne memuers oi lA-ierx n«ut luiu **■*,**• . - >, tt to aaaress me biuwcio — • mg lo ”—jTYNE SHIPYAlUJS^^^^^  ̂ Columbia Tomato Growers Asked to explain, Mr. G. .. ditions and other matters of importance j £,.j,,ŷ  had low tariff tendencies.
Association, agree to sign a five-year [said that .the, customary procedure industry. j — ------------ ■
'LONDON, Atril 19,- A  storm ,  association, and that The ad^ntages to beitract to our a n i regard to a ui&uui««uav  ̂ vantages, uc uuiaw.v« , i3>mi STARVING
endeavour to sign up all the ay.ail- been followed, and there. i-as- the organization of commodities, have AID F , ^  AIRPLANE
® ^ X .n rn d „ r in ir  land which is variation of it in the case of Mr. Las- f^uv detailed at various - BY AIKPLAWii.B^entol ®ducation was not: ^aU tnat^ a “osting notkeV of a lock- S>V t o S - p M  r tio ro «®^
child requires, î _,̂  ^ g^q_^. j J c A le ^ k e r s  "o lnow  in the control of the Assoeia- ton who ‘h'im meetings, so that it is_not_ nee-
at the end >of this mon^h h^" 1 "jq̂ ^^Iso, that we ask our directors I what had .been told him  ̂during re-staie mem, J**'' '*'-' I
S ; r 4 ”n 5 -« e  tb u g h tV se  in>arly We r̂ em agreS? I month I advantages of not xon^rpllipg^the^ve^ I hours had
CANNEBY 
P B O JEC IED
Public Meeting Endoraea Proposal 
Forward By Mayof: Sutherland i
An linportant-pubUc meeting, called 
>y the Kelowna Board of Trade .Jh**
consider the best means of ending, tlio' 
irCscnt deadlock in - the tomato-gfQW" ■ 
mg induBt/y in this district, was held 
in the Board of Trade Hall on Satur­
day evening and was presided oyer by 
Mr. A. G. IVlcCosh, Vicc-Presidcnti ,pf 
the Board. Abbut onc  ̂hundred people
were present.
After calling the meeting to order 
the chairman at once asked Mayor D.. 
W. Sutherland to address.those pres­
ent, and that gentleman stated that th»' 
meeting had been arranged in order to 
formulate,- if at all possible, some ' 
scheme which would enable tomatoca 
to be growh for canning purposes tjji^ • 
coming season. All; must of necessity’, 
recognize that the present. situation, , 
if continued, would constitute a verjr 
serious setback both to the city and to .
the district Personally, be considercill^.
that a fair offer had been made by the 
cahners, who had quoted the growers 
three dollars a ton more than wa» 
being paid to the ei^stcrn growers- 
However, it appeared that the grow- 
ers and cannery managements had hot 
been able to come to terms in tlua 
district, which brought about a very , 
grave situation, both .as , it affccted • th®, ■ > 
gt'owers themselves, aitd the bitizens of _ 
the city of K®'lowna, who , depended 
largely on the prosperity of the farm- < 
ers in the imrjiediate section. He WSa
of the opinion, that the people of Kcl-
sfate the , while the dis.: ; NORTHPORT, ^Mich.,. April I^a _
E X f 1 wW* s&edVwTshfbSK 1»"«-’
spqrts and the gins oeiier *- , affected,practical results were obtained. In  1120,UUU men are aneciea.
order that the new system-of t e a c h ^
hygiene be successfully taught, it . had I new dredge .which is being ;built
Resolution No. 2
to collect the penalty until the month end of -the^business and leaving nien,’ who for forty-eight .following. , ,  ^ matter Entirely to the tender mer- battered their way through slush ice
toiiQw _g . the matter en ireiy agencies, have and open watei>, reached the mainland
wC made part of the school curncu I- ĵ̂  ̂ p^^jjjjQjj QQygyjjment for. the company, 
um 'and liad to include special studies district, is nearly coin-'
on perspijal cleanliness, diet, test, J-e- and the first work, iii which it taken by the Japanese g ro w p , Mr.
creation and the elementary knowledge j „Hli7.ed ivill be the making of h |K . Iwashita stated that the Japanese
Of many Idis'eases. The methods .em- 
/ed must be thoroughly modern
owna ha^  got beyond ..the stage wheto 
they could be dictated to.' What other . . 
people had been able ..to accpmplisl^,,,, 
we could most certainly do here and; 
the present condition, of things, might,, . 
in the end, be beneficial, if the peoples 
of Kelowna and district made the most . 
of the opr.’S-Uiuitv oft’ere.d to ac t'fo r, 
themselves. In fact, the present dead­
lock might eventually prove to be the- 
best thing that had ever happened to  
the district, if it taught its residents .to 
rely on their own enterprise alope. 
In brief, he advocated the starting,of 
another cannery at Kelown^ Ii jfi 
were done, it would not be done witn 
the view of dictating terms to the ty/i>. ; 
already established here.. The speaKr 
er next went on to explain to the nject- > 
ing that an option had been .t^ e n  lo r  
lease on the old Stirling P'toaira - 
is large and suitabto.; 
utilization: as a ; cah”
ployc
andan d  up-to-date and such as _to thoroughly interest the students. Lt- 
ficiency in all other subj'ects was wast­
ed"effort if children were not taught 
hygienic habits ip early j'f®* _
iln answer to Miss Hardy, Mr. Lees 
pointed out that considerable know­
ledge along the lines-suggested bv that 
lady was ’at present'being imparted to 
the scholars, and it would be a . very 
difficult matter to correlate further
Arm.
POULIBYM EN 
S IG N a M H *. 
CONTBACTS
.’ ' • ■ , . his own error in drawing must rmp>lse will at once initiated, and a two-pass- U  lmi
ken by the Japanese_ grotyers, r .U ^ _ 'b  tender of Dillon & |look after them fo . ■ whitehead,'took,off at Selfridge every way for; tilia ti
Twacf ifa .GtatGcl thd.t th e . TclOBnCSC I . ''^^£ stfCCt W3tCr,iHS 75 cents j I «YHrkrtiiticr for I ftam HntlHref
r hour, was accepted. ,, v
A a a o d a tta  a id  wonld endorse all the [ . .T ^ re e  ^ B ^ -^ w s  ado“ U 3 l u d i n |
. , . , ..   ̂I wilFbe Utilized will be the making of hi K. I sh t st ed a ne japane^^ , ______ _ ______ _______ . ..
.| ^ turning .basin at Salmon would stand one ^«dr®d hour, as accepted. J  Up to time of going to press, no state- p  ’igign'd to take provisions to the ^ay tto'^kage. The
a-m I behind the B. C. Tomato Growers 1 P®^,n«_  ̂ criven final I from the Asso- marooned sufferers. . the boilers now lying idle a t  the power
llCnCaUi iULIIv: a*' --~o- i iii c: V V* V----------- c t ’
Field, Mt. Clem'ens, this morning | nery and had tw ^  hundr d feet m ^  
Fox Islan 
marooned
actions of its directors.
Another resolution -was passed nem No. 368, for the purposejuici icauiunL.,1 -------V" I it/;? 000 Bank of Montreal I the meeting of the old and new^oards
con. thaL the directors take up _̂®- Lg^’jnst current revenue; No. 36^ at Vernon on Tuesday, whtjn the ap-|
matter of forming; a co-operative can 
nery, in coniunction, with the com- | mg the rate of taxation at 39 mills i _ manager was
S e r e c m f a p M m i K  bean defided. I . is rumoured
ing held at the Board of addition of penalty as Pptoberj about town that decision upon the
house and run a steam piP® tp. 1'̂ ®' .: 
building and utilize the piles of .•saw­
dust at the sawmill opposite the ware-- 
house as fuel, which would be an alfr 
round cheap arrangement, inexpensive
A very hearty vote of thanks to [out addition . , | . vipfprred
Mayor Smherland and the members of Shepherd strongly recommend-' been d
wguo.vu.. — _ _- I ' *!■ . - the Kelowna - Board of T rade«.was j ■ 'f-'ipan-Uo Dav be proclaimed.
studies of similar nature witlr the rest I ^®jpassed, after _ which all m®™̂ ®‘‘̂  said he had taken a walk round I - ^ o q u R OPINION ON
' °«e?d ,h?o“  W  C h ^ in . inspect-l _ OCCUPATION
School Nurse, being ,hard ,to fit in Candhng Station Later . in three days  ̂ time, at latest, in order mg prem̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
--------  ■ ■' contracts could be signed restauraui^ wv.
W ATER BOARD
' Q in M i  I N  power being most of all a gre.art factor
»...m£Ucccssfulcanningoperation8.,Th®;.
A RkT A A  WiT machinery alone would thus have-.to 
i l f C A N A l T A l N  he purchased and httfo; extra'capitol
, ,, ,UraK ia.iv be requiredj' The money, he
with the work arranged for the pupils.
Some numbers of the musical pro- --- ---------  _ . , „, wiiuuui
gramme were next proceeded with ^nd Poultry ;^ d  Pet Stock Association^^ journed. 
K was hot till the deputation from the held on Tuesday evening m the Board ! >»
would be requiredj-------  felt sure, was in the valley, as it repre-
Sessions Held For Determination Of Uented only the spm expended for the 
t L  Affhctigg WgaBcn 1
I n other words the monesr spent in
w®*'® T ONDON. April 19.—“France is x h e  Board of Investigation undeH ^ j ^  j^gj.  ̂ jn j^aif that tra^^. J-rfW AN J-/ W .« *■-* «... I m . . A .A.   U A1/I ÔHOOlATIfi At 1 « .1.1..MM A fl Af OTI* - A11 til ̂
FOR
MONTH OF MARCH
Institute left the hall, that the matter [of Trade Hall, over thirty members be-1 REPORT ^
was again brought up. At Mr. Lees’ L g  present. Mr. J. V. Ablett acted as ROLICE R E PO K l ^ 
S T ggS on  the ladies compd^ng the Lhhifman and Mr. J. E. Britton as se- M ^ W
deputation were asked to returh to thv cretary. . , j  «  ♦!,;»[ ^meeting and, on his proposal a 'potion [ xhe committee who had attended Vhej Property . Stolen
was oassed ncm. con. that thfe Parentr |>
I lying about, and refuse barrels
A. specie S o m '  mlelSng tImnTd- papojl 3. , ' 'X ^ m i i i ’ionTon .h'^ Rutir-occipa-1 .ha'-W arerAVy-hicl. hefil sessions at | the average sum
S i ,  should nothing out pe„ticton on 12‘«. K '« T °  n . S  4 :  =P'”'be covered. The City should tidy op L f  n  She is using a whale to catch a Mineola on 16th, and Kelowna pn^the | as-Mexican^pil,._by^jt^^^
its own vacant lots, and the owners pf , strikingly phrased con- 17^  ̂ : and 18th
‘ ' elusion is contained in the,t-eporL of Vernon today.
the Labour Party’s delegation_which I Board consists of .Mn I and save
?tl T n  rmt , « e  nms^^^  ̂ S r 'a i T h i s  " s i n g l y  h - .   f^ ira n d "  Wt  this month are a. Kelowna, would Ife snffiolen.
ptojertv * o n .d  he made to do cL io n  is__conû ^̂ ^̂  ̂ J^^^tio’n ’L^h' 0? ^ ^ ^
Wise.
^ t  Vernon last week, Xotal value of property repor-
Supt. Blakeborough stated that a ^ ê Ruhr about the middle of gnjer, chairman, Mr. E. P f ' ' j f , J  ^ J ;  in this district^^ • • ------ -* j.,,.oef;rTtrts. thfi situation T t? T .,«» whn are officials of the Lie- -I however, was that all-^tneClean-Up Day had proved v e ^  March-''to investigate the situation j  g  Lane; ho are officials ot ttw iJe-j gg^ ĵgl ho ever,- as, ^
¥;x?'XsSs;-.o^m j I s  "rhm ̂
--------  p Z s e W s o S 's  ~
Couections failed to comply w th require- V  xhe report, _  of the Board. . Mayor Sutherland next went .un toFines and cost imposed and paid^ _ _  1 who tailed to cui V > | House ot ,^ommu^^ Herlares I J I ac r.n was|_„t,i“f„ the scheme he had
N u rse  b e ing  a llow ed  to  insuui;«, , i exenange lo r  wic
children on hygiene, if this matter can j affiliated with the, B. C. EoUltrymen s 
be satisfactorily arranged by the Co-operative Exchange, made a r -̂
School Board, the teaching staff and port of what had taken place there,
Miss Hardy. Thus, in the end,^ the ^hjeh >was well received-. .
deputation from the Kelowna Wo- xhe next matter which came 
men’s Institute gained its point. . fore the meeting was the question^oi 
The musical programme, which, as is securing signatures to the new conr
usual at meetings of the association, tracts, and all present signed .up at 
was interspersed a t different^parts_ of once and agreed to secure as_mafiysi^ 
the proceedings, included the following „^tures as possible without turther 
numbers all of which were well re-l i . -  t* ♦ihmn rtpcided that a re-
------------------  «R RSOlments * , j  whk:h was issued last night, declares At Keremeos an ^ppheation was explain, that, under the scheme he had
to the City Clerk Xhe practice in Ontario, said.Aid. found a state of war on behalf of the receiver for the ^  ould not p o s s ib le ^
Trade LiCQuce money cmlected ____I .. onfnrr«» romoliance 1' td- u.. omU love etrpss onl* ..._.A»>.^onv fnr nermission to in-1 „ n . . a n n m t r  tomatoes grown in.this. ic n   ob a was to e o ce c pli  Ruhr,, and lays s e  p 1 company , for permission to ,in- canning tomatoes grown m-this,
and paid .o  U.e 0 . y  C J ^ -  ’ “ ““ l^ vT certaSd am  » i.h  c.^nm p r e g „ r e - | | -
CATHOLIC CHURCHES S T IIX
^D I warning occupants that-they| _____
ruin and being itself wiped out
lay* . ''^as then decided^ 1 oSishfor— I
any, as u  was uic lu ob i at; Kelowna ana, u xuuud iiecessary, at j closed, but email anartments
^pad-l fhp^riests to pray and to hear m;
m'entr* He” favoured haying ‘a number 1 X^lucreonditfons, where the pc-1 ^on^waV opposed by the water users. cannery, b u t it would be P
MTo A 1 of small hand-bills printed and dis- ‘.“ potion force runs the risk of being [ decision in this case was r®®®̂ ®̂"* to take care of about 
CLOSED IN  PETROGRA £j.jj^mgd,   involved in the common ' ^g^ticton apphcations m coimec-
• * -----------  ' * •' - " . with municipal irrigation were Xhe balance could be turned
herrdTnd at Mineola various ® over to ,the existing -----------  '’’he
virii-h the storage and diver i • fhinev was thatPETROGRAD, _ April  ̂ 19.-
Lmiist tidy up their premises.
-The 1 After some further discussion, a re- 1
ceived, t h e c e i ^ n g  station ior ®SS®d“neSs“saryra'tI c l S ‘"burhuiidreds” o'f paVishioners 1 tf irp e o p l^ X f "Kelowna generally be | r a il w a y 'EM PLOYEES WANT cry especially, as it as _the ^  and, if found^ppeejs^-^  i-rourd the s all apart ents of [ that  if their property , is np t [R A lLW A X ^^m ^^^^ WAGES
came forward 
tainment, a^P^
'fotureVsongs by"M rjD l [sooh' as' thXre ’afe a'sufficient quantity STRIKER
C  G. Buck, Miss Gwen Lowery dnd [ p£ iji^ds in this district, whose owners i r i s H HUNGER STRIKER
M r.'S. J. Weeks; a yiphn and piano contract, a^andling '
duet by Mr. and Mrs.^F. T. ^ S t ® ”® [ station will be established at Kelowna, 
and a pianoforte solo ,by Mr. J. Borth- j given out at the meeting that
wick. M Mj. . JM r. W. H. Fairley. Provincial Super-
Mr. Jones On Education
- i advised that if their property
ass, L;ieaned up by Monday, April 3Uth,
in the [^ug„ ™jil be liable to prosecution under i . _ -At— 1...1 A.-t Another resolu- II the Fire Marshal Act. 
I tion was
CHICAGO,. April 19-—A w ^ e  con-
5 also passed, aPPO'"*'"8 participated in by E. H. Fitz-
_ _____— ---------- , .Thursday, April 26th as ^  the Brotherhood
g a in s  h i s  FREEDOM Day,” to be advertised as such in the 1 8 ,
canneries.. The
connected with the storage I maTn thing as th ^  the
sion of water were settled.^ While ̂ at L  ̂ £,y the co-operative cojn- ,
Cclowna the Board hwrd the ®PP*î ®‘ pany. In the event of **’® 
tion of the Okanagan Orchard nerics not wanting to take the balance
velopment Company, w h o. wish to hQK£ tfig crop from the c®‘®P®5®t’Xfj*,l 
allowed to increase the rates they at | j  be enlarged, as, lyhile i^
local press.
of Railway and Steamship Clerks, 
Handlers and Express and
a;  S e g u e s ,  of Aid. A d a m ^  |DUBLIN, April 19.—Dr. Conn Mur-I _ a statement »a PPyiP" Western rail-
. . . i l , t-r i i . ^ “V ' 'l phy, who had been on a hunger strike Blakebm^^ application of Mr. of the Brotherhood on ^
visor for the Poultry B r a n c h . ^  fpr nearly four « P ^ n a ^  c'Snnections .for a I roads, was opened here.tooay
The. chajrman next introduced the pominion weeks, has been released. - j -  htp. motor.' It was thejntention oi | a 'return to the rates
icaker of the evening. Mr. J. X *  I together with My. Milne, the seercta^^  ̂ ,  ------------------------- -- ' Mr Simpson, stated _the ^Supennt^^^^ 1, 1921,
’of Brotherhood, it is understood, i® P^a"" 9̂  Mcii. -1 rf^fur  trt t e rates oi
spea er f t e e e i j?, JMf. j* | t et er _ _ ___ _ * y* ~
jW s ,  M.L.A., >vho, he stated, had pf the B. C. Poultrymens Co-operative MUST ACCEPT [ to“ opeVa^^^  ̂ factory. The [ pay in — jp
aenuired a  orovmcial reputation as a I Exchange, will visit Kelowna | S E IZ E D  BA NK  N O T E S  transform er and  o th e r  necessary  equip- whic wpufo - ^ ^
————— I rhent would involve an putlay_<m,the |
acquired a provincial reputation as a I xchange, ill • . —- - . .
speaker and was rapidly acquiring a week, when the organization througn- 
natibnal one as one of Canada ? rising | put the entire Okanagan district ,wiii |
be completed.public men. ^
Mr. Jones, on; rising to address the
meeting, acknowledged ' that he was I “THp
well aware that he had tackled a very r  A. proclamation P«hhshed m The ......
difficult subject and that he was ad- British Columbia Gazette oL ApriM f la y e d  invalid
dressing a somewhat critical audience. 12th appoints Sunday, May 27to^ior j ---- -
H e congratulated those present on observance as Go-to-Sunday-bcnooi 
being members of an organization I Day” ^roughout the province 
which-now has twenty-seven branches
in the Province. He wished that all I a  certificate of incorporation under
FSSEN A pnl iv .-T h c  French a u - 1 '  o tT i^  0 ^  of aboal $800, for | amount of wages 
thfrUies lAten^ to  use force in making which made
^ T h  "rh rF ?^om l “S l ? e 1 . K k " S r A W .  .hat Mr. Simpson
r o u g h  v o y a g e  A T T E N D ^  
BY
was prepared to guarantee twelve 
months’ minimum payments at ?2U, 
a total of $240. The principal dif-
CIVIL WAR AGAIN
LOOMS IN CHINA
I fieult “ w ia°w K e »  "finS- V h e > n e y  I Apr^h.  ̂ p
MANY c a s u a l t ie s  I £p pimchase the equipment [ fô ^̂  defence” against the “threatening
.school trustees were members of the
BRIXHAM. England, April 19.—I the Council was
t h i ' “C fo;ii:ritiV c Assiciations . Aĉ ^̂
attitude of the Pekin government 
reported. ’
S T „ 1 S ? t l S f  nSSSl^r? r S ^  t ? * S  1 f S - h -
ucation. He next explained the dif-1 operative Growers Exchange 
ferenccs in various systems of cduca-' *
yesterday after a 22-day passage, dur­
ing which the chief officer^ and^^^even
tion existing in Europe and America, [ xhc Victoria branch of the B. C. Rc-1 enormouŝ ĉM.*̂ *̂ *̂  ^
’and then began his aij[drcss on cdu- Uaji Merchants Association has re- N . ____________
nation as it exists in this Province, as chived word from Ottawa that the B®* poR  PRESERVATION
well as in other countries where the deral Government has instructed its f  c/Mn>Q WT
«date provides free tuition for tlyc mass- [ S t o r s  to take no further action in I OF NELSON S FLAGSHIP
needed in the town in order to provide
emi ment, and that a special effortioloy...^.*should be made to finance the ncccss-
cs of the population. j the prosecutions recently launched a- LONDON. Ap. 19.—-The-Lord May-. T n  British Columbia, as in every gainst those who made a-test ®®®®̂*̂J( | Cecil Moore, I rnmp* Vo a luia. s-___ —  -------
commonwealth of North America, the [ refusing to pay the tax. It ‘®. ®,̂ P®̂ ®1; ®r ̂ f  Lon^o , „neninc of a fund Ltood a similar practice was; custom-
educational problem has forced itself that the amendment to the Sales - ra ^  is the ^ simiiar_p--------------- -̂---------
Act will be passed at the federal capit&l for the prcsc^aj o« ot weison s nag 
i within a few weeks* time. /  [ship, the Victory. •
ary odtlay. , i.-
TKc Mayor, who returned at this 
stage, said his proposal was that Mr. 
Simpson should pay m advance for 
the balance of the year the 50 cents 
per h.p. monthly charge, which would 
■ tot l of $160. He undcr-
(Continued on Page 3)
(Continued on Page 8)
n e w  W ORLD’S RECORD FOR
CONTINUOUS DANCING
CLEVELAND, April 19.--A new 
world’s record of 88 hours for con 
tmuous dancing was_sct h®" 
morning by Arthur Howard Klcm 
when he quit dancing at 6 a.m. at the 
Cleveland Heights Dancing Academy. 
Klein, wearing a mask, started dan­
cing at 2 p.m. on Sunday.
ores'eiit can* legally charge the water 1^ “  ̂ intention of the promotors o f . 
** - decision on this I the scheme to be fair to all, they had
ine'^given, also an appeal of the ^® ‘̂ no intention of being dictated, to. 
owna Land and Orchard Co. from the Regarding the ‘l«®®V9"t^  ̂grading of lands made^by the Trustees scheme .could be _financed,,
of the South East Kelowna^Irription Sutherland slated that there
District, which was dismissed. At Ver- I two hundred growers and
number of applications of var- Lfi^t if these would subscribe at, least
Bfty dollars each, the balance of tn^non a ---------  , • - -u11̂  kinds arc being ncarci* . *— ----  j  •
Counsel employed on the cases whicfi capital could belOUS
have so far been adjudicated in this dis 
S t  “ e Mr. W .E /B urns, of Vancou 
ver. and Mr. T. G. Norris and Mr. H 
V. Craig, of Kelowna.
town It would require about ,$20.0W 
to start the new institution. He re­
membered having started
1 cannerv on much^Jes.s. Going .on 
the subject of selling the product, he
kMi/AXKz 1 stated that all the selling or*^u*^A*o
TN KANSAS CITY of the Associated Growers would T e  IN KANSAS LIX oi prpposcd ®o-op-
A e [prativc cannery. It would be possible. KANSAS CITY, April 1 9 -~A safe ®rat‘vc^c^ne
containing about $17,000 in ®J®g“«® o°hcr canneries on account of the ar-  
and $1,000 in-^cash was rangements that could be madc^for
dits here today from a truck of thH ^  a co-opcratiyc con-
American Express Company. Jern, no profits would have_ to be takm
bandits fired several revolver ®hot3 £̂ ^ perhaps the payment
before escaping. of eight -per cent on whafover jm a ir
------------------------ sum it might be necessary to borrow.
RAW SUGAR TAKES Questioned as to whether shares-
DROP IN NEW  YORKl oJid t^ken in the proposed
d a y l ig h t  BANDITRY
CO-
NEW  YORK, April 19.—Raw sugar not afford to pay cash, imt coum n y 
.„„^k\Vr?endicuru^^mateW S iF p o in tro n  S c  Nc«-Y6rk ,e%OT that the arran«cm«.r
F A 'S  S  'ao«ar exchanges today, j „„,,i„cd °̂h-
(Continued; on page 2)
and sug c n ii ca  ̂ >ktt
upon receipt ^  word of the govern- only, at $50 per share, to be the o n jr
ment’s suit to enjoin trading in sugary ------------- -
futures.
' ‘ ' ' '
liP̂t 5s|̂ «̂̂,-«<{Sfku-f̂  ^
)J r •!
' i. I
i^AOB TWO
TH® ®®l*OWWA' CQVIMXSM AWP,.
BOY SCOUT mUMN
l a t e s t  s t y l e s
IN
N E W  E A R  R IN G S
AND
b u j a d  n e c k l e t s
A shij?incnt Juat in 
and priced lo««r
i'7<
P E T T IG R E W
TH E  DIAMOND MAN
■i«..l..».IWIiU
'I '
,\
M A N U F A C T U R E R S  O F
'.•. . , ■ ■ , ■ , i .' ■ .■ ■ A I • ■ • ' , I • I , ' • • . •■■' - :  ; I
Dimension F ir Timbers
Shiplap F ir Bridge Plank
Ceiling F ir Dimension, etc.
Flooring Pine Flum e
IT WLL PAY YOU TO GET OUR PRICES
Y a rd s  o ff V e rn o n  R oad , o p p o site  D ick so n  R a n c h  
P H O N E , 248-R2
MUNSON SAWMILLS, LTD.
25-tfc
fcO-OPERATIVK CANNERY
PROJECTED
Troop F irst I Self L ast I
(Continued from  Page D
Edited by “Pioneer.” ^
17th April. 1923. 
O rders by comniond for wede end­
ing 26th April, 1923: Duties; Orderly 
Patrol for week, Lynxj^next for 
EaRlcs. Parades: • The -  Combined
Troop will parade at tlic Scom Hall 
on Friday, the 20th instant, h t 7.30
^1.1. and on Monday, tlic 23rd instant, 
at 7,15 p.m. Basketball practices have 
been discontinued for the season ana it 
must now be a long pull, a strong pull 
and a pull all together fO r,our 1923 
Erttcrtainrhcnt, which v/p plan to  give 
on the 18th and 19th of next May a t 
fhc Scout Hall. This being interpreted 
means that we only have four j clear 
weeks in which to get ready, so it will 
be seen how extremely im portant it is 
that from now to then wc should have 
r'cKular and punctual attendances from 
every Scout in the Troop. There were 
only six absentees at the parade yester­
day fvening and it must be ouf 
reduce that six *6 zero. Tentative 
selections were made o/ the 
bar, horizontal bar and jumping-horsc 
squads and these S9uads will have to, 
put in some intensive training. Fhc 
exhibition of P. T . this year will be 
given with staves and we hopc to have 
nrncticaiiy every Scout in the T roop 
fakeT arK n  this'^drill. which, with suefi 
a large number taking part, if well 
done, makes quite a pretty  exhibition. 
There will be three patrol cqmpcti-
feasiblc one; and asked whether he 
expected that the banks would give 
financial assistance to  the sclicmc, he 
answered in the affirmative. Canned 
goods, he explained, arc generally sold 
as the canning proceeds and the banks 
would finance sales. On being further 
questioned as to the necessary funds 
which would have to be available for 
payment of wages, he stated that tliat 
also could be financed, unstancmg the 
fact that in the earlier history of Kel­
owna ten men h.id gohe into the can­
ning business here and bad made a 
success of it though they had only
^ ^ n e s t i > ‘O w B o > t
blaccd $1,000 each in it as original cap­
ital outlay. ■ • • *
I tlons,'ambulance, unpacking and pack
rope cli
lions. illIlLAUirtllV''» .....n , • -
ing a bell tent, and  mbing, for 
Which prizes will be given, and_i\s 
there will be three performances, T ri-  
day evening, , Saturday matmeo and 
Saturday evening, fhese competi^tions 
will be arranged so that a t the first per­
formance four of our seven, patrols 
will compete, at the second pen?r«J" 
ance the other three, and the finals 
between the two winners will take place
on the last evehing. Sq ^now ( « t  in 
and dig” for your TPatrol I The Scout 
O rchestra will give some musical items 
and the Cubs will also put on a couple 
of items. After the Entertainm ent 
there ■ will be no further .reg^lnr p^^“ 
ades of the Troop until Camp .but q t 
course tests will be taken at all times 
during, the interval. ^
The Girl Guides have m.ade a very 
welcome addition to the equipment q t 
the building by the purchase of a piano
YOUR BABY
IS the best in town, and should have 
the best and most comfortable
BABY CARRIAGE
W e  h av e  received  a  co n sig n m en t 
o f  E n g lish  C arriag es  .th a t a re  
du rab le , com fortab le  an d  beau tifu l
of Avhich they have also very kjndly 
offered Us the use, and f o r ,which weIOIIC1CU . 9 r.- * .
[ are most grateful. By going alqng 
slowly we shall gradually have a fully
Prices are Reasonable. Please call and see tbnm
Kelowna furniture Co
T h e  H om e of th e  V ic to r R eco rd s
I
The Kelowna Sawmill Gu.
LIM IT ED
M a n u f a c t u r e r s  a n d  D e a l e r s
IN
ROUGH \  DRESSED LUMBER
S a s h ,  D o o r s ,  W i n d o w s  a n d  
N o .  1 - x x x  a n d  N o .  2 - x x  
C e d a r  S h i n g l e s
I f  you are building we c a n  supply you with
D r y  S h i p l a p  a n d  D r y  D i m e n s i o n s
P h o n e  221
■
RENNIE’S SEEDS GROW!
E v e r y th in g  in V e g e ta b le , Field and Grass Seeds. Largest 
selection of Flower Seeds in town.
RENNIE’S XXX SW EET PEA SEEDS in bulk.
CARLOAD RENNIE’S No. 1 SEEDS NOW  IN.
Book your requirements at our FEED STORE. 
Our C A R L O A D  Purchase Price vvill sav.e you money on
all your seeds.
No order too small. No order too large.
Ask for our Price List and compare prices with any see J  
catalogue. And remember—we only handle Highest Grade 
■ Seeds.
K E lO W N i GROW ERS’ EXCHANRE
f e e d  STORE. Phone 2927-6C
siu iy c oi*c**A :' ,:r -. r̂nequipped gymnasium but we  ̂ received 
rather a damper the . other ;day when 
we found that it would cost us about 
$72.00 to get a couple of gym. m ats 
3 ft. X 7 ft. X 3 inches! These are from 
a firm in the States who specially  in 
gvmnasium aparatus and the above 
price includes duty. W e are making 
further enquiries to see if ^ c y  canqot 
be obtained somewhere in Canada at a 
more reasonable* f i^ r e .   ̂ _  v,
T hirty- three members of th e , 1 roop 
succeeded in catching the , 9 o clock 
ferry on Saturday m orning la s t for the 
hike to Bear Creek; P. L. Aitkcn did 
not succeed in catching it but he found 
a friend who was good enough to take 
him over the lake in his launch, and 
he managed to catch up with the rest 
of the hikers before they had gone 
ygj.y far. ^^e went first along 
lakeshore road to  . the bridge *he
Creek a t Anhamoe and then^ elimbed 
the northern bank to a point high 
above the falls, which are a very 
pretty sight and well worth the effort 
of getting there. W e left the falls ^ d  
kept on climbing until the canyon be­
came less-steep when we descended to 
and crossed the creek. W e  then wan­
dered over steep side-hill and through 
bush and trees, in some places where 
we had difficulty in getting through 
with our Scout hats, until at the top 
of the southern side of the canyon we 
struck a trail which brought us to a 
splendid camping site at the creek-side 
below the sawmill, where there is an 
old log cabin with a thatched Toof. 
Everyone was now ready (!) lor lunch 
and great speed was shown in laying 
and lighting the fires and the attend­
ant culinary preparations. The follow­
ing members of the party  succeedcd^in 
passing their second class firc-hfiht- 
ing and cooking tests.—Scouts Lewers, 
L. W illiams, M. McKenzie, Campbell, 
Oliver, Cooper, Lysons, and F. VVil- 
liams. As an entree we might mention 
that one small Scout had a can of pork 
and beans, a can of corn, potatoes 
and sonic slabs of bacon! It was 
during lunch that we suffered the 
only casualty of the trip; Scout Boyer 
took a playful tap at another Scout, 
not noticin" that the other had an 
open knife in his hand. The tap_con- 
hccted with the open knife and Scout 
Boyer received a very bdd gash in his 
hand, but wc are glad to know that it 
is now doing nicely and should soon 
heal. I t will, however, always leave 
him a little reminder of our 1923 
Easter Hike. After lunch we had a 
couplih of games of A ttack and De­
fence with the old log cabin as the 
disputed territory, and it was then 
time to make preparations for the 
homeward trek. W e climbed the 
canyon to the sawmill and followed the 
upper road past the Kitson Ranch 
down to where it joins the lakeshore 
road again. We had to run to catch 
the 4 o’clock ferry, which had landed 
before the tail-end stragglers reached 
the wharf, but fortunately there was 
much stuff to he unloaded, which, if 
we had only known, would have saved 
us that final sprint! The weather 
could not have been better for an out­
ing and w c really had a splendid time. 
W e wish to thank Mr. Hayman for 
giving us a special rate on our fares.
Goods produced were put 
into warehouses, similar to a bonded 
warehouse, and an eighty per cent 
advance obtained froip the banks. 
Thus waged were m et and the tom­
atoes were paid for once a month.
Questioned further as to the prop­
erty w hith  it was proposed to Icdsc 
for canning purposes, M ayor Suther­
land stated that it was * undoubtedly 
very valuable. I t  had not been asccr- 
taimid at w hat figure it coujd be pur­
chased, but w ithout question the price 
would be reasonable. H e would much 
appreciate an expression of opinion 
from the m eeting ds to the wliolc 
scheme he had outlined. Sooner than 
have no statem ent made one way or 
the other, he would prefer those pre­
sent to say it was no good.
All kinds of questions were then 
literally fired’a t the Mayor, who seem­
ed to have no great difficulty m ans­
wering them  to the effect that, as far 
as was known, it wotild not be pos­
sible to  purchase the Occidental can­
nery; that if a fivcryear (Jontract were 
signed by the growers the banks would 
feel safe in helping to  finance the un­
dertaking (which statem ent was con­
firmed by Mr. McCosh) ; that it would 
take about four m onths to instal the 
machinery and get the plant ready tor 
operation; that the capacity, unless the 
other cancries refused altogether to 
biiy the surplus tomatoes from the co­
operative management, should^ be lim­
ited this season to fifty thousand 
cases; tha t it was the intention to 
operate at Kelowna alone this year; 
that competition was expected, .b u t 
that he.w as by no means afraid of it; 
canned goods were like tea, coffee and 
Other staples of consumption and 
salesmanship would always find a suit­
able m arket for them ; that the co­
operative could afford to  sell cheaper 
than its competitors, if necessary to
Being questioned still further, Alay- 
b r ' Sutherland stated most emphatic­
ally that if any large canning company 
undertook to  break up the co-op.eratiye 
by underselling, any such company
would lose fifty dollars for every 
dollar lost by the co-^operative concern, 
as it would have to cut the whole m ar- 
cet price down, and, .bn it being point­
ed out.* tha t the controlling cannery 
trust might sell at low prices on the 
western m arket in order to retain it, 
while making a profit on sales in the 
east Mr. Sutherland stated that the 
same tactics had been tried ,in other 
industries and had never been a suc­
cess, independents always sprmmiig up 
sooner or later. O n being asked if the 
co-operative could ;afford to pay the 
same price for tom atoes as the present 
companies and undersell them, he 
stated that this could be dqn^
rheao oower and othc
WESTBANR
Mr. G. M cIntosh had a fjang of 
workmen repairing the irrigation sys- j  
tern last week,
A crowd of picnickers^ spent a  splcn-1 
did afternoon and evening last Satur­
day at Silver’s Field. ^
Mr, J. Jones, Who l^as charge .of the 
B. C. Nurseries' fru it trees, received a 
large shipment of trees last week.
Mr. A. Dobbin has purchased a two 
and a half ton truck for his mill and 
has Mr. J. Niblock driving it.
. 4i * *
Mr. Ivor Newman, of Kelowna, w a s ! 
a Visitor here last week. W c . . were 
pleased to sec him once more and wc 
nope he will soon pay us another | 
vlflit. ; ■■ « • '  •  '
A small crowd of dancers surprised I 
Mrs. Drought last Friday evening, by 
paying her a visit. A t tw elve. o clock 
a isplendid lunch was served, and, an 
hour later Mrs. D rought played them  
the home waltz.
♦ ♦ *
A general fruit growers meeting]
was held Friday evening a t the bchool- i
house at which a large number of | 
growers were present. They had con­
siderable business to consider so they 
got down to business.in earnest. The 
shares which were $50 each were re­
duced to $1. There were a l^o , a pum-
her of minor alterations in the rules
which had to be made. The m eeting 
recorded its approval of moving^ the 
packing house, which was formerly 
o-wned by the  B. C. Growers down to  | 
the Union house, and placing it on a 
cement basement. The growers are 
taking a 'k e e n  interest in the co-op., 
and if anything will make it a  success
it will be that.
F E W  E N G L IS H  A P P L E S
PA C K E D  IN  B O X E S
F ru it Trade Is  Conservative A nd Ad-1 
heres Largely to Baskets
cessary, 4 s  c p p   q er
facilities would make for inexpensive 
canning; tha t it would ,be ^either
necessary o r at all advisable to go 
further into details that evening, the 
idea being simply to either approye the 
scheme bf a local co-operative cannery 
or not. and, in the former event, to 
appoint a committee which would re­
port more fully in about a week s time, 
after making the fullest possible in­
vestigation. They were being asked 
that evening simply if the^ approved 
the project as outlined by him. Should 
he and those associated w ith him go 
ahead or not? H ad the people of 
Kelowna and the tom ato growers suf­
ficient faith in their own district to 
.run a co-operative cannery and make 
a success of it?
Mr. H. B. D. Lysons and_Mr.^ T. 
Bulman, when called on to give their 
views, stated that they were ̂ uncertain 
as to the acreage which, owing to the 
recent would be put unn,'-
tomato cultivation this season, but that 
if five-year contracts were signed, they 
considered the proposal^ an assiired 
success.' Mr. K. Iwashita, on behalf 
of the Japanese cultivators, then stated 
that his countrymen could .be relied on 
to do whatever the white growers 
wished, either to grow no tomatoes, to 
grow a limited quantity, or to go 
ahead and sign five-year contracts. 
They were also prepared to give fin­
ancial assistance to the proposed 
scheme, if that were desired.
The following motion was then mov­
ed by Mr. H. B. D. Lysons, seconded 
by Mr. G. Thom pson, and carried un­
animously:
“Resolved, that this meeting endorse 
the proposal made by M ayor D, W. 
Sutherland for the establishment of a 
co-operative cannery in this distnct 
and that a committee of six be appoint­
ed to go more fully into the m atter 
and report to a meeting to  be called as 
soon as possible.”
The following were then chosen to 
act on the committee: Mayor Suther­
land. Messrs. P. B. Willits, D.. Lcckie. 
W . R. Barlee, F. M. Buckland and 
K. Iwashita, after which the meeting 
adjourned.
THURSDAY, APRIL I9lh, IWS
Spray Now  for Blister Mite
LIM E-SULPHUR SOLUTION - CASEIN SPREADER
S E E D S
Ouf local grown ONION SEED, grown from bulbs sc lc ^ ^  
under supervision of Department of Agriculture test IOOto 
purity; 99% germination.
P L A C E  Y O U R  R E S E R V A T Ip N S  N O W  F O R
Spray Materials, Garden oir Field Sicods, Clovers, Grasses, 
^ Vetches.
IE»ceUn>t aMOT O a t - F c e i ^ I c c  M d U  H w . O at Sttaw .
Flour, Feed, Stock Kid g i l w  S d t ,
Karawood P ouftiy  8plcj^ F ^ b a ,
Aak lo r our 8c«a Price Llat
Mr. S. T . Elliott, of JCclowna, w aaj
a business caller here on Monday. • •  ♦
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange
FREE CITY DELIVERY  
Phones: Feed Store, 2^ Warehouse, 117; Office, 37
C E R T A r*
’RW . ,
RHmilHHil 
'B larin g  S 4 4 5  
C o u p e  $ 0 9 5  
S e d a n  $ 7 8 5  
C h a ss is  $ 5 4 5  
I h i t k a i u s i f ^
Y oii a r c  co n sid e rin g  th e  p u r­
c h a se  o f  n  c a r.
L o o k  a t  th e  p ric e  o f  th e  F o rd . 
A sce rta in  th e  p rice  o f a n y  o th er  
car.'-. '
F ig u re  w h a t y o u  cou ld  b u y  w ith  
th e  difference.
MORRISON-THOMPSON
h a r d w a r e  CO., l t d . 
Kelowna, B. C.
roRD MOTOn COMrAMY 
or CANADA, I.IMITeD 
l>*OIID, - ONTAnlO
2i29
Growers in the Summcrland district 
who shipped, through the Summcrland 
Fruit Union last fall, have received re­
turns showing that the following prices 
will be paid them for M cIntosh apple.s: 
No. Is, thirty-eight cents; No. 2s, two 
cents; and a red ink mark of eight and 
a half cents for those shipped in crates. 
These net prices to the grower arc low­
er than those received by members of 
other unions, which is attributed to the 
fact that some of the members of the 
Summcrland Fruit Union did not re­
main loyal last year, thus bringing up 
materially the overhead expenses on 
the smaller tonnage handled.
English fruit growers continue to 
show marked interest in the developr 
m ent of boxed apple packing, though 
the movement only affects a small pro-,1 
portion of the to tal apples grqwn, and r 
can never affect any but the  best ap-| 
pies produced. .. . '
An interesting sidelight on some pre-| 
liminary difficulties met with, as well 
as on the attitude-of at least one^grow- 
er.*towards them, is given m the tol- 
lowihg extract from a letter in a pro­
minent fruit journal on the su b jec t:^  
“Many growers are now packing the 
best of their apples in British standard 
non-returnable boxes in exactly the.i 
same style as the overseas .growers. 
Some have been doing it for years. 
But salesmen and retailers must not | 
forget that they have their part to play | 
in the encouragement of this ,
ment. Some people seem to think m at 
i we have only to pack in boxes in Lol- 
' onial style and every salesman and re- 
taller will jump at the chance to buy 
produce so packed in preference to that 
put up in the usual , baskets. ^Strangely 
enough, they do not. I doubt if there! 
arc more than half a dozen salcsnien in- 
Covertt Garden who are prepared to 
handle English apples in boxes, and 
salesmen in some of the provincial m ar- ] 
kets almost beseech the grbwers noti 
to pack in boxes. .
“W hy on earth salesmen and retail­
ers who handle tons of imported ap­
ples in boxes are unwilling to receive 
English apples packed in the same way, 
I am quite at a loss to understand. Is 
it the salesman who is to blame, o r the 
retailer? Perhaps it is only^that the 
trade is conservative in its ideas, and 
takes time to adopt any novelty, even.
if it is an obvious improvement.
“There is, of course, a remunerative 
m arket for boxed English apples, but it 
has to be sought for. I started boxing 
last year, and mean to  continue. I am 
keen on it, and quite prepared to box all 
my best apples when the markets let 
me. At present they do not, so the 
bulk must go in baskets.”
E n d o w
(
'C O L L E G E S  a re  endow ed . S r̂ I s  a re  r a d o ^ ^  
^ ^  H o sirita ls  a re  en dow ed . W h y  f^  __ _ So as to
relieve ansiety'lbr their future.
w it d  r io n ’t  vou  endow 3ronr o w n  Iw m e  OT
y ^ a n r ie ty  t o  its future ? Have you a
Jeaningdueinafewyears? ^o
money “some day** on enlargements,
atiom or repmis? Your
no filte r , probably, five, ten
now than they are to-day. You need a special
endowment fund. '
If you wffl fin in the co«PO° 
tion abom Mutual
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Local League Of Three Teams H as 
Been Formed And Schedule Arranged
For many years past the Big Bend 
country, north of Rcvclstokc, has had 
little attention paid to it, by capitalists 
of any kind, hut recently encouraging 
reports have been coming in from that 
district, Which, this year, will be the 
scene of much mining activity.
According to a report from Ottawa, 
surveys have been ordered by the 
Board of the Canadian National Rail­
way for the proposed line which will 
tap the Peace River district and reach 
the B. C, coast via, or nearby, the 
Ground H og Basin. This would give 
the Peace River country n direct out­
let to the Pacific Coast and open up 
the immense area of anthracite coal in 
the Ground H og Basin and the enor­
mous regiori north of the main line be­
tween Prince George and Prince Ru 
pert.
A three-team league of junior boys, 
two teams from the Public School and 
one from Chesterfield School, has been 
formed. The lads are quite enthusias­
tic and arc sure to improve their play­
ing as the result of a scries of matches. 
Three seniors, Messrs. W . J*
Fred Fowler and J. Gay ton, are behind 
the activities of the youngsters and will 
coach them in the details of the nation­
al game. Matches will be played on 
Tuesdays and Fridays, a u d i t  is hoped 
the boys will receive encouragement by 
a good turnout of spectators. , , '
The first half of the schedule has 
been arranged and is as follows:
April 24
Chesterfield vs. Public School 2nd. 
April 27
Mrs. Anderson sends this recipp 
In response to a request. She calls 
them Pacific H ot Cakes, because 
she can’t get them right with any­
thing but Pacific Milk. “Mix and 
sift 3 cups flour, tablespoons 
baking powder, cup sugar and 1 
tcaspobn salt- Beat 1 egg, then add 
1 cup water and 1 cup Pacific Mill^ 
Add to first mixture. Then stir in 2 
tablespoons of melted butter.” W c 
have tried these and it’s a per­
manent recipe with three of us here 
in our own offices.
Pacific Milk Co., Limited
Head Office: VancouYor, B.C. 
Factories at Ladner and Abbotsford, B.C. lAlTBACnON
May 8
Public School 2nd vs. Public School 1st 
M ay 11 /
Chesterfield vs. Public School 1st. 
M ay 15
Chesterfield vs. Public School 2nd.
A Blpgr
AT THE EMPRESS 
Monday and Tuesday, April 23-24
P ub lic  School I s t’vs. Public School 2nd 
May 1 ^
Public School* 1st vs. Chesterfield.
May 4, „ .
Chesterfield vs. Public School 2nd. .
M ay 18
Public School 1st vs. Public School 2nd 
M ay 22
Public School 1st vs. Chesterfield.
Hon. W . H . Sutherland, provincial 
Minister of Public W orks, will make a  
tour of the province next months for 
the purpose of personally looking into 
the needs of each district in the m atter 
of new roads.
k .
W ork is to  be recommenced this year 
on the Vernon-Edgewood road. '
TBim BD A V , A I*fai. I»tfc, >g3
LffiDGBliBtg
b i n d e r s
L E D G ER  S H E E T S  , 
INDICIDS 
ACCODNT and ,
d u p l i c a t e
S H E E T S
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Purchase your Office i Supplies from
PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS
K E L O W l S l A ,  B .  C .
.«rHlE ' 'KBLOWWA COHRISIP^:.'• 4 l l l j
k h e S
Capt and Mrs. C. R. Bull returned
on l^onday from California,' where 
i licy have ' been spendinfif the winter
months. . ^•  ♦  O ' . ' '
Miss Nora Ralk left on Friday for 
the Coast to rejoin _hcr sister,  ̂ with
MR. J. W. JONKS SiPEAKB
•* O N  ED U C A TIO N
(Continued from page 1>.
on public attention. As elsewhere, thC 
efforts of public-spintcd ^ ‘tizens to 
solve the problem have erystu***^" 
themselves in an educational^s)^ e i
BUSINESS
fHE K ELO W NA COURIER
PRINTERS A N D  PUBLISH ERS
Phone 96 W ATER ST R E E T
C O U R IER  BLOCK
Waldron’S
Phone 132
E l l i s  S t r ^ t  K e lo w n a
Five Roses 
Flour, 98 lbs. $3.80
R l s e e p a - ' ^
^  itidefinitely 
when the cans 
ateunbpened;^ 
Pure, rich, 
convenient.
FLEISCHMAN YEAST
Nucoa
Margarine .... 27c
Molasses, 55>lb. 
tins, per lb.....
whom she rcaided prior to coming-, to 
Rutland. Misa Fallc'e dcpjirture leaves 
the post of Captain of the Girl Guides
Company again^vacant.
Mr, Elwood Fleming rcturncif la s t 
week from Summerberry, Sask., where 
he has been staying for the past year 
or more. ^ ^ ^
.Mr. Bert . Dalglcish also Returned 
home last week from the prairies, after
an absence of alm ost a year.
, ; « .'.IS', ;
Mrs, J. sPorter, of Bear Creek, Is 
visiting her sister, Mrs, T . Davies. ,
'■ I*' a'' '' ■'
Congratulations to  Mr. and Mrs. W* 
Sharpe upon the birth of a son, and to
Mr, and Mrs. George Cross upon the
arrival of ^  daughter. ^
The annual mcetihg, of the Rutland 
A thletic, Club was held m the School 
basement on Thursday evening last. 
There was an attendance of only aUout 
fourteen or fifteen but nevertheless 
considerable business was done and 
athletics in general received a boost, 
and activity will be shown in Tcgard 
to both football and baseball frpm 
how on. The chair was taken by the 
Vice-President, M r. J . Reid. r
The Secretary-Treasurer s 
was first presented and adopted. Ah® 
finances w ere shown^ to be in a uoue 
too flourfshing condition, due to  the 
general depression throughput the 
valley, and the conseilttent' shortrmss 
of cash am ongst the members, vbrifi 
few of them  having paid their dues. 
However, the organization, will .puli 
through land, as the teams have 'the 
most of their equipment, the expenses 
for the ensuing season should dot be
^^The ^election of officers then took 
place*- Mr. J. Reid was elected Presi- 
dent and Mr. R. M. Bird, Vice-Presi­
dent. Mr. A. W. Gray was re-elected 
Secy.-Treas. All elections were by 
acclamation. The choosing of baseball 
and football managers_ and captains 
then followed. Rev. Frank Stanton 
was' again chosen-baseball nianager. 
and Mr. E . Monford, captain. Mr, 
Earl Biish is to be football manager 
once more, while Mr. P. Smith is to be 
the new captain. , - ^^
Baseball practices are to be held 
on Tuesday and Friday evenings 
while football practice is set for 
Thursdays, practices commencing
this week. , ,After some further discussion ot 
minor m atters, the meeting adjourned;
VvSI *** •*** -----  ̂ I _
that in many, respects rcscniblcs othertnar n* •‘‘•‘•‘J' nfsystems, yet has an individuality ot its
®^“ n order to furnish basis for
estimating the degree of 
the educational system of this jprov^
iiicc, it is necessary ,to indicate 
trciid in modern education as d  wliplc^
A study of various educational sy ste"^  
will reveal that there is in them a I a 
tendency to
re.»t& t the stoge ot 
Their history begins with the teacn 
big of the three ^'Rs;; but this simp c
curriculum expands till we have “11 tb
S jc c tr ^ h a T i io w  struggle for a 
oh the present one. However it is not
only, in the curriculum
tsclf
havelforccd other ^clatcdjproblenw
paiisioii of effort is noticeable The 
Educational activities of the st^te itself
connected with the training and care 
the human offspring upon »ts, notice, 
and both in Europe and A*ncriCh cd 
Suationar systems have brought about 
rrccogn ition  of the state’s responsibil­
ity in the following particulars, (h) 
T h a t the state should provide every 
child with the elements of a 
eral education. Free tuition, and, m 
some places, frc6 text-books have been 
provided. There arc also laws on com 
milsorV attendance and m connection 
with chiUl labour, in order to ensure 
children securing the educatioo ^rOvm 
ed by the state, (b) In 
can countries and portions of
o 01-f‘n further has beenlieu States a step further 
taken and free lunches and even cloth
ing arc provided in necessitous cases, 
thus the recognition IS made by the
state that each chiM has the right to 
i properly clothed and, fed also. _
M r Tones at. this point explained
that in many large cities and
tain States and P/ovinces. fre_c medical
nspecUon o schools also existed as 
weTl as f?ee dental, service, and school 
nurses had been introduced ?nto the 
schools with power to supervise
sanitary, condition, thus recognition 
had also been made that each child
has a righ t, to expert medical care
A part from this, manual training, dom­
estic science, school gardening, steno 
S a p h y  and other practical ^subjects 
were JIow being taught, w hic l^w a?.a  
recognition that children have “ n g h t 
to be taught things useful to them, 
when called to earn their own hying. 
A still further recognition of 
d .ild /en 4  rights ™as the 
iichmefvt of trade schools ana 
technical schools, a recognition of the 
state’s responsibility in the m atter of
vocational training of its / “ ture citi­
zens, and in some parts  ̂o f the world
-The regular meeting of the W p-
I men's Institu te  was held in  the SchooJ
ST. CHARLES MILK
Free Recipe Book- Write the Borden Co. Limited* Montreal.
F O R M  No. 9—LA N D  ACT 
Form  Of Notice
W HY BABIES CRY
V ER N O N  LAND D IS T R IC T  
D IST R IC T  O F  Y A LE
TAKE N O T IC E  that the Kelowna 
Sawm ill Company, Limited, of Kel- 
oWiia, B. C., occupation a  Company 
duly incorporated under the Statutes 
o f  British Columbia, intends to., apply 
for permission to purchase the fpllow- 
in e  described Lands :-^Gommen^cing a t 
a  post^ planted at the ^most Easterly 
corner of District Lot Four Thousand 
a n d  Thirty-eight (4038); thence .north 
fifty-oJe ,5eg?ees and th irty-m inutes 
/Sr* 3(y) W est to the m ost Northerly 
Jorner^V  District Lot F o u r  Thousand 
an d  Thirty-eight .(4038); Aence in a 
S a i g h t  line to the SouthrW est corner 
of D istrict Lot Four Thousand and 
Eighty-three (4083; thence . foUow>Lg 
th e  Southerly line of said p.*®t«ct Lot 
F o u r Thousand Eighty-three
(4083) to the N orth-W est corner of 
Block Fifty-two (52) according to Re- 
ffistered Plan Four H undred and Six- 
rtr-two (462); thence South-V ^sterly 
S o n ^ th e  high water m ark of Ok^na- 
oan  Lake to the point of ; commence- 
tnen t and containing four and six tenths
““ % S T £ b y i j o N E &
A gent for Kelowna Sawmill Company, 
Limited (Aliplicant).
Dated, January 24th, 1923. 27-lOc
I t ’s  o f te n  h a rd  to  fin d  th e  |ro u M e  
. .- .I t  m a y  b e  te e th  —  i t  m a y  b e  
s to m a c h —“b u t  o h  1 so  o fte n  i t  i s  
i u s t  a c h a fe d  ir r i ta te d  s k in  on
w h ic h  p o o r S o a p  h a s  b een  u se d .
The rem ed y  fo r th is  is  so  s im p le  ! 
H o u rs  o f  su ffe r in g -k n ig h t a f te r  
n ig h t  o f  d is tu rb a n c e — h a v e  b een  
a v o id ed  b y  m o th e rs , w ho  h a v e  
in s is ted  o n — B tiby's O w n Soap. 
O f co u rse  i t  co sts  a  l i t t le  m o re , 
a v e ry  l i t t le  m o re , h o w e v e r - -  
th a n  W hat is  o fte n  b o u g h t a n d  
^ g ed — b u t  fo u r  g e n e ra tio n s  o t 
C a n a d ia n  M o th ers  h re  th e re  to  
v o u e sh  f o r  i t s  p u r i ty ,  fo r^ th e
soothing healing effect on B ab y  s
delicate skin, for the lovely pure 
flower fragrance it leaves when 
Baby fr^h and clean is taken 
from his,bath.
C U N  A R D
a n c h o r
A N C H O R - D O N A L D S O N
Tk»n’t  volt thiufc, Madam, i t ’s worth 
S g T e  18c. a  cake, a  little lessTf 
you buy a  box (8 cakes) which your 
d ^ e r c a k s  for Baby’s Own Soap. Adv.
CANADIAN S E R V IC E  FR O M  
M O N TR EA L
T o  Plymoutb*-Chcrbourg—London 
A ntonia (Halifa^, Ap. 23); Ausonia 
Glasgow
A thenia, May 4; Saturnia, May 11.
f r o m  NEW YORK 
To Queenstown and Liverpool 
Carmania; Apr. 21 (Boston, A |^ . 22). 
Caronia, May S; Lacpnia, May 12 
CHERBOURG & SOUTHAMPTON 
Aquitania. May 1; Mauretania, May 8,
Bcrcngarisi» April 24; ...........  May lo.
L O N D O N D ER R Y  and GLASGOW
C^amcronia, Apr. 28; Tuscanta, May 5
S
Plymouth—Cherbourg—London
Albania, April 28; Saxoma, M .y  19. 
Money .orders and drafts a t lowest 
rates. Full information from Agents or 
Company’s O ffic^ 622 Hastings St., 
W .. Vancouver, Phone Scy. 3648.
L I M I T E D
Phone 324 
Dealers in
Hardware, Crockery, 
Wall Paper, Paints, F u r­
niture. Congoleum Rugs
(by the yard) . also
Alabastine, Brushes, 
Building Materials and 
Poultry Netting, also a 
general line of Kitchenware 
in aluminum, granite, tin 
New stock of W all Paper on hand 
Rennie’s  Seeds for spring planting
See our stock before you buy
H4VEY0UR
B l i n t R  W R A P P E R S
Prioteia at The Coorler Office
basement on Thursday^fternopn, with 
a large attendance. The chair was 
occupied by the President, Mrs. J-
Beale. ’ , , • ■After the minutes of the previqus 
meeting had been read, and adopted, 
the business part o f the meeting en­
sued. T w o’vacancies had occurred on 
the' Board of Directors,^;due to vhe 
resignations of Mrs. u .
Mrs; H; J .  Logan. Mesdames Max­
well and M ugford were chosen to take 
their places. Mrs. J. R. Beale _. ani 
Miss A g n es: Barber were appointed 
to  the Girl Guides Committee. _
The President then called upon Mr 
J: W. Jones, M. L. A., to address the 
meeting upon the ‘School ^®^- 
Jones had a  very attentive audience 
and many questions ,wer,e asked hun 
on various points. T o  say that Mr. 
Jones’ address was very_ much appre 
ciated would be to  put it very mildly
indeed. . . ,
At the conclusion of the meetmg, 
refreshments were served by Mes­
dames Cass, M archant, Mills UDd 
Kemp. ^  ^ ^
W e note that no action has been 
taken yet in regard to the June 3rd 
Rally and Sports Day.^ Last year a 
committee was already in existence at 
this time, but this year nothing has 
been' done. W e hope the m atter will 
not be allowed to ^ide.
W e attended, in company with two 
other w ater users, a jpeeting  of the 
Trustees of the B. M. I. D., held in
the office on Tuesday afternoon of
this week. There \ ^ s  a 
ance of Trustees, Capt. C. R. Bull 
being present once more. .
The principal m atter before the 
Board was the. bringing m of the bud­
get and fixing of the w ater rates for 
this year, but, owing to the mterven- 
tion of o ther matters, the budget was 
not passed but was s t ^ d  over until 
W ednesday afternoon. T hat , being the 
case, we cannot give any information 
upon the rates for the current year 
until next week’s issue. The m atter 
that intervened, as may be guessed, 
was the question of shutting off the 
water from those in arrears. > \ e were 
subjected to  a hot cross-fire m regard 
to the report of the previous meetmg 
of Trustees, or rather, our comments 
upon it! W e haye no apologies to 
offer, however. Any proposal^ or pro­
ject wc believe to be m the interests 
of the district will receive support in 
this column, and anything believed to 
be contrary  to those same interests 
will be opposed, and if in the process 
a number of toes are trodden upon, 
it is regrettable but—c est ,1a guerre. 
But this is a digression. .
The delegation, for which Mr.^ J . 
W Anderson acted as spokesman, had 
invited the manager ‘ of one of the 
Kelowna hanks to attend the trustee 
meeting with them to discuss the 
general situation and try, if possible, 
to find a solution of the difficulty. 
The stand taken by the Trustees and 
the alternative proposition put forvvaru 
at the last general meeting were both 
fully discussed and while, at the time 
of writing, no action has been taken 
by the Trustees on the m atter, it is 
highly probable that an extension ot 
the time for payment of ar. cars will 
he given, and the date for payment 
will probably be set. at J u n e  15th in­
stead of when the irrigation first starts. 
This wiH-makc it easier fm: a number 
of grow ers who at the ir/csent time 
arc not cleared up with the shipping 
houses and .in consequence cannot
the state had gone still further, es­
pecially in France, where commissions 
l i  leading citizens have been estab­
lished whose duty It IS to  ^ee that 
graduates of sehools find s« |tab le em 
ploymerit. Thus educational effort is 
in manv new fields till .itexoanding in any new — 
gives promise of ensuring^every ^child
Hdt only a good’general^ educafion but
also proper lo o d  a"nd clothing, the right 
Wnd of medical care and the tram ing 
in  industrial activity necessary loy en­
abling him to make a bving^as a ^o^od
I l i e S e d r e t b f
shocolbd BpoB coamcflcwlo  ̂
iocroaM her beauty, (ffiorough deaoring was 
mever neglected, Faiin and oUvo oUa were tho 
hffM of Ckxipatra’o elaborate toik l and A e  
fbundatkin oif her Itfdoiig beauty.
T h e  luxury of Palmolive ia a  gift.of modem
.e ck n c o  w h id ia n d c n r  bcautica BevOi eD joyed '
l*Fbc and oHvo oib which they U 8^ are 
now  blended in the finest facial soap the world 
ha8'Cucr k n o w n . '
In  the rmlii, soothing^ creamy lather of Fdni» 
ofiveyot&fi^ imIdeal cleanser. Itbkfrkm -liko 
in  ha adt&Bt. ItatiodMB w hik h  deimsea. i t i a  
n  jDcd ocniqdexion beantifier.
T im  pdeo placca it w ithb  reach of alL Y<m 
cart affoid to use it forevery toUet i^urpose.
Y ott can buy Palmolive Soap at all firsN 
' class dealers."'' ■ ■ '  - t
Palm tm d etivo 
tih-^notkirng «ls0 
m-gip0 matmro’p 
g ro tn  optor to 
PatmttvoSoap.
Made In  Canada
Votamo and EffUioatgf 
Prodoco US’Coot 
OMUtffor
1873
also be found, and a well-equipped one 
at that. For many, years, owing to the 
sudden boom at ,the Coast cities,^ it 
even came to pass that the 'ou tly ing  
portions of the Province were better 
provided with educational facilities 
than the large centres, such as , V an­
couver, Victoria, New W estminster, 
etc. The diversified industries o f ; B.C., 
and the wandering habits of a large 
portion of the population also rreated 
serious difficulties, not to  mention its 
cosmopolitan character. He instanced 
the town of T rail as shdwing the 
number of races to_be J "  ^
small town alofie. Fully .one-third of 
those living there are Italian-speaking, 
the rest being Russians, Poles, Chinese, 
Japanese, as well as Canadians, pco- 
ole from the Old Counti'y and Ameii- 
can-born. This* town is by no rneans 
unique, there being others like it, on 
the northern coast, but,w as mentipnea 
by Mr. Jones as typical o f the con­
fusion of tongues in the smaller as 
well' as the ;la rger centred.
The speaker next pointed out an­
other outstanding feature of B. C. 
communities, which though divergent 
in other respects, are alike m_one .thing, 
namely tha t the currents of religious 
life seem to pulsate ieebly ,tb o u |h  
them. Consequently, the intellectual.
A
BACKED BY
Service and Quality
C om m encing M arch  1st o u r office will b e  
closed on T h u rsd a y  a fte rn o o n s  du rin g  , 
sum m er m on ths
Wm. HAUG SON
D ealers in M aso n s ' S upp lies  a n d  Coal
Phone 66 P.O. Box 166
by m aking the prbposed survey, inte^
alia, the' following m atters could be 
looked into; if the buildings are prop­
erly equipped; how the. sut-roundm
iiicju ____ ______ , , affect the children, especially as re-
emotional and spiritual aspects of edu- j . j,ealth; if the curricul^ are
cation are v e ry  much neglected m ^a “ggUy suitable for the practical tram -
citizen. Thus nowadays .the drift ap 
pears to be almost entirely in the dir­
ection of practical education,
The speaker next spoke on the sub
lect of the changes any child goes 
through while a t school,, enlarging on 
the fact that leading educators have 
been trying to understand better the 
nature these changes and th a t an e - 
fort is being made to introduce sub- 
iects at the time when the nervous eon- 
S t f o n  qS children will best bear the 
i tr a in  a n d m o st readily, respond to the 
influence brought to bear on u.
M r Jones then went on to  say that,
as a natural deduction froni the^ ahoye
facts, it was siafe to assert tha t fl'ere 
at the present time a distinct trend 
m modern education towards a ®“" ‘'  
culum which bears a chosen relation^ 
ship to the a fte rlife  o^ children, alsp 
tha t more emphasis is being placed, in 
all really progressive systems.^on ,such 
subjects as physical culture, domestic 
science, manual training and vocational 
training. The latter especially is re­
ceiving niore attention m all progress­
ive countries, and the largest amount
P r^ in c e  which spends money lavishly 
its .choou  and takes B reay o rm rfon
SALE!
A T
of development in future could be ex­
pected along tha t line. Finahy..
speaker asserted, the medic.al inspec­
tion of schools proniises to  be o i^  of
the m bst perm anently useful mod­
ern innovations, as it has already^^rov-
rd  i S  to“ b ro f  incalculable benefit to 
pupil, parent and teacher alike, i t  
has undoubtedly come to , stay.
The speaker next quoted a number 
of definitions on “the best education, 
am ongst others the reply given by 
Plato, many centuries ago, that which 
gives to the body and to the soul al 
fhe beauty and all the perfection, of
which they are  capable,
he passed on to the educational prob- 
ems which confront the people of this
interest in examination .
other mechanical details of j"
ation. The result, Mr. Jones stated, 
las been a development am ong the 
teachers of disciplinarians, cramming 
experts and class pilots, who cam st^ r; 
their pupils through the annual e^am 
inations w ith high percentages. Fully
tw enty per cent of the teachers m this
Province are university graduates, but 
ife in B. G. has not im pdled many ot 
them to further intellectual develop­
ment. Standing in
pends on percentages, of Passes obtain 
ed, and, failing to obtain .these neces­
sary percentages, the highest schmar 
ship and the power to infuse lofty 
ideals and to mould character get
scanty consideration. . . .
These various problems, which edu­
cation in B. G ^Presents, the ^ e a k e r  
went oil to say. could best be met, by 
trying to make all children who attend 
our public school loyal s t^ jec ts  the 
great Em pire in which they live, and 
by the infusion of a strong m oral at­
mosphere in all the exercises of the 
school room. , ; ,
The statistical details of provincial 
educational m atters were then gone 
into by Mr. Jones, who furnished the 
following information to ^  
the school population of B. C. is vi.- 
919, with an average daily a tte n d a^ e  
of 75,528; there are altogether 2,?94 
teachers, divided «"der the follow^^^^ 
headings. H igh School, 301, City Pub­
lic School, 1.149; Rural M uhicipal 
719; Rural Assisted, 825. The total 
number of Provincial educational est­
ablishments is 1 . ^ ;High Schools, 18 Supenor Schools and
928“ ''E lO Tenw r7 .Schools. _T hcrc^  are
Province. * •
British Columbia, Mr. Jones explain 
ed, approximates a huge quadrangle 
which is about 750 miles long and 425 
broad and contains an area of over 
360,000 square miles. The population 
of the Province, which is forever shift­
ing, approximates 500.M0, so that for 
all practical purposes it can be calcu 
lated that the average density is one 
and a half souls for each square rnile 
of territory. The difficulty of meetmg 
the educational needs of such a scat­
tered population is one of first magni­
tude. However, wherever ten chil­
dren of school age c.an he found within 
radius of five miles, a school will
obtain advances. I t  will also put for­
ward the date of paynient until dan- 
of frost is over and banks arc in
r j d s i t i o i r t o ’know whether a grower 
will have a crop or not. Naturally,vV 111 lltAVt* Ml *
this will enable ‘̂ lany to obtain credit
who otherwise, at any earlier date,
' “W h n c 'w ? '‘‘d i  not feel, that tho 
T rustees have gone even half-wa> 
to meet the situation, and while they 
are still adamant in refusing to ex­
tend the time for payment of arrears 
of taxes until the fall, as proposed in 
the alternative scheme, still the dele­
gation felt that something , at least, 
had been accomplished, and the situa­
tion may prove to have oecn relieved 
to a considerable extent.
79 Manual Training Schools,
470 pupils; 51 Domestic Science
Schools, with 8,MO d '
Two Norm al Schools "With 530 
cnTs and. one Deaf and Dumb. Institu­
tion which is attended by sixty-two 
S r J n  The H ig h  S.chools^are scat­
tered in thirty-four cities and have an
“ tendance ot over M t te
Tr<; The total cost of all this to the 
?aJpayers of the Province is betu^en 
sJv?n million and eight million doll.ais 
i^ rccent years, the last figures being 
$7,883,578. . ^
The last topic gone into by Mr.
the necessity of a survey
ing of the young. He was also of the 
opinion that such a survey would re­
veal that, as fa r as the supervision ot
the health and necessary recreation ot
the pupils are concerned, the p re ^ n t  
system  is hopelessly ‘"adequate. T.he 
survey, Mr. Jones stated, should,' be 
made without further delay an4^thc 
government should employ the .best 
technical advice obtainable, i^t tlic 
present time m any Canadian /educa­
tionalists in order to get advancement 
had had to cross o v e r to J l)e  btates. 
these men should be obtained, or at 
least some of them, and their opinion 
should be taken. Education being the
process of developing /the mmd by 
means of books in d  teachers^and the 
provincial public heipfe heavily taxed 
to  provide suitable,/education for the 
rising generatioiv'of B. C.,- the aim 
should be to get^ the best possible re­
sults consistent with the large sums 
thus expended. U n d er. the present 
Schoor'A ct, which contains 136 sec­
tions and which was consolidated at 
the last sitting of the Legislature, the 
administration of public education, in 
B. C. is in the hands of the following 
personel aind perhaps some changes 
in the latter m ight be recom m ended; 
Minister of Education, Council of Pub­
lic Instruction, Superintendent;of E d­
ucation, Public and H igh School In ­
spectors, Municipal InspM tors, Teach­
ers, Boards of School Trustees, and 
T he Provincial Board of Health. T ak­
ing it all in all, a suryey.of the educa­
tional system in this Province was 
getting to be a m atter of necessity.
A fter Mr. Jones had been suitably 
thanked for his address, the chairman 
advised those present that at the next 
meeting, which will be in May, was 
expected that Miss Juniper would, be 
able to speak on the subject of P^'actical 
training in dom estic, science and that 
the programme will include new loea* 
talent. The proceedings terminated by 
all singing the National Anthem.
S T U R G E O N ’S
(N ear P o st Office)
S IR  C L IF FO R D  S IF T O N  ON
R E P L A C IN G  FO R E S T S
o f"  hV Educational needs pP^^'^ Prov-
fnee ^ He asked whence ,the demand 
l-^r ibis came, and r>xpiai'‘ed ‘hat the
educational requirements of
or even a district arc not al\\a>s me 
same, but vary from  decade to decade. 
Our system had been desenhed by 
many as not being sufficiently 
but it could he better described as 
being like a building the structure of 
which represented 
styles of architecture
K 1 i y T . ' S ' ’r L n  W moo. .ho need, 
of the population, hu t in a p a tc h ie r  
way. Last year the entrance examin­
ations showed that sixty per cent onlj 
of the students passed, therefore there 
m ust/hc something amiss, the infcr- 
Pncc4)cing that the curriculum is at
fault. He was of the oP*"}®" 5
great deal of benefit could be derived
many different 
like a Georgian
Tudor base. His-
T hat the millions of logs taken from 
the Canadian forests this spring repre­
sent a destruction of capital and that 
the Governments should spend large 
amounts on restoration witho.ut .com- 
puting costs on an interest *”®
interesting contention of Sir Clifford 
Sifton in a letter to the Canadian>For- 
cstry Association.
“In my judgment the money spent in 
planting trees should not under any 
circumstances be regarded as an in­
vestm ent upon which ‘"terest, either 
simple or compound, should be caicu-
M ?^'regard the cutting’down of.m er­
chantable trees as a destruction of cap­
ital and I would think it was the plain 
duty of the Government which permits
the cutting down of such trees and de­
rives a revenue therefrom, to insist on 
the rcolanting of at least two trees for 
every one cut down and ^ a t  such cost 
should be taken out of the forest rev­
enue and regarded as a;perm anent
charge upon that revenue.
REA D  T H I S !
A SA L E  you do not g e t every day*. 
FR ID A Y  AND SA TURD A Y  
O N LY , from  9 a.m. till 8 p.m., 'I
v/ill sell—
TO BA CCO S AND C IG A R E TT ES
$1.00 J4-Ib tins Old Chum Tobacco 
and a large' 15c box matches .00
(reg. $ l.l5 ), the lot ...........
80.C Macdonald’s Cut Brier, J^rlb tins 
and 2 boxes 15c matches d*"! A A  
(reg. $1.10)), the Jo t ... • W
$1,00 Tucket’s Orinoco, also T  & B, m  
J^-lb tins, . and a large 15c box of 
matches (reg. $1.15), ( P I  A A
the lot ..... .
8()c Ogden’s Tobaccos in }4-lb tins and;
2 boxes 15c matches (reg. d*‘|  A  A
$1.10), the lot ...............  f l J J L .W
$1.00 Repeater Tobacco, 5^-lb tins and 
one box 15c matches A A
(reg. $1.15), the lot ....
80c Royal Navy Tobacco and 2 boxes 
' iSc matches (reg- $L1S), v.AA
„ the lot ......;...r................. 0 A . U V
$1.00 Senator J^-lb tins and one box 
iSc matches (reg. $1.15), $ 1 . 0 0
5^-lb tins Amber Fine Smoking and 2 
large 15c boxes matches QPCa  
(reg. $1.05), the lot ........ i / tP V
$1.00 1-lh bags Montcalm Smoking and 
2 large 15c boxes matches (P'1 A A
, (reg. $1.30), the l o t ....
J4-Ib tins Horse Shoe Cut Plug and 2 ; 
large boxes 15c matches (P"! A  A  
(reg, $1.10), the l o t . ......
25c tins . Macdonald’.s Best Smoking, 
British Consols Jo r 20c; 2 tins 35p 
15c large Boxes Matches, 2 for .... 25c
I5c Macdonald’s Cigarettes, 2 for 2Sc 
35c large packages Players, Millhank ! 
or Rex Cigarettes, $ 1 . 0 Q
Tins of 50 Players Cigarettes and a 
large ISc box of matches, (P"! A  A  ^
the lot for ........... .......  rD X .U V ,
T H E  K O L A  B R IA R  P IP E , guaran­
teed not to crack or burn. The best 
standard pipe oh the mar- (P"!' A A  
ket today. Sold here at 
S P E C IA L  CANDY BARGAINS 
Reg. 75c Chocolates; the best 50c
buy in town, on sale, per lb.
This Sale should draw crpwds^to my 
Store on FRIDAY and SATURDAY. 
t h e  i c e  CREAM PARLOUR K  
NOW OPEN FOR TH E SEASON, 
at
STU R G EO N ’S
(N ear P o st Office)Phone 348.
USE THE
“ COCMER”
W ANT AD. COLUMN
FOR QUICK RESULTS
m m m m m
'
if,T*r ''' '' '.-̂ , • .. ''- ... _-_._L— —1—M—
t h e  k M nAx o u r i c r
THURSDAY^ ARRIX. tith , t m
dR . j .  w : n .  s h e p h e r d
P B N T IS T  
Cor. P«n4osl Bt. w>d Lowronco Avo.
SI
f i S E N E f i ^ WI B«ri«tor, SoMcitbrt and
: " Notwlqn PubUc
I B. C. Weddell ,I , (Eotablishcd 190d>
I  K ELO W N A . B. C.
<1N»
O kanagan O re b a rd ts t.
Owned and E dited  by 
G. C. I^OSE.
Circulation, 1,200
S U B S C k lP T lO N  R A TES 
(S trictly  in Advance)
RECEIVING SETS, Complete.
’ '*;y *iii n«r vcrf. „ _
_____ ____  forbjigri
$3.00 jper year. ..
The C O U R IE R  does n o t ncccosanly
'o any addreoa in the British Em pire
f!l.S0 ilc year T o  the United tatea and other ji n couiitriea.$125.00
Tuner Dct., 1 A A
Stage Amp. ........„|ToTnB*u"rc'~s^^ manuscript
Tuner Det: only ............... $60.00 B̂ ould be legibly written on one
endorse the aentiments of , any 
contributed article.
HDRRIS & MeWlUiAMS
EA RRISTERB. S d l^ IC lT O R S .
, N O TA R IES PU B L IC  
(Succcaaora to  R. B. K errV  ' 
Roweliffe Block. Kelowna, B.C.
The above are i?aanufacturcd by
aide of the paper only. Typew ritten 
, ' copy ia preferred. ' '
.  I Letters to the editor will not be ac-
TH E NORTHERN ELECTRIC cepted for publication over a “nom
4.^ i»»riA f« r  I dc pliimc'^ the w riter’s co rrec t name 
muat be appcndcijl,
while the hand th a t itches to  grasp 
the steering-wheel niuAt eke content 
itself with , the unaccustomed contact 
of rake ond shovel. , -
A thorough tidymg-up is badly 
needed, but wliy should it be spas­
modic, why should not the good work 
continue? Legend has it tha t certain 
industrial workers, in the "Black Coun­
try" of England arc accustomed to 
make a trip to the seaside for their 
annual bath, and towns which have 
Clean-Up Days arc apt to  fall into 
the same category; for a week or two 
hey arc spick and span, and then they 
relapse into the old condition of frow- 
aincBs and stay contentedly dirty until 
the next annual spasm o f desire for 
cleanliness seizes them. For ycars^paot, 
this paper has advocated a municipal 
svstem of collection of garbage and 
refuse as compulsory as the present 
hight sanitary service. T he cost, levied
who are pecond to none for 
Q U ^ I T Y  or PRICE.
m  G. RITCHIE 
b a r r i s t B:r , s o l i c i t o r , 
n o t a r y  p u b l i c
Vlfilllta Block Kolowna, B. C.
ENQUiiRIES. WELCOME .
THOMSON S COPE
Contributed m atte r received after 
W ednesday noon /will no« be pub 
llohcd un til the  following vreek.
as
Phone 342
H e r b e r t  v . c r A i g
b a r r i s t e r -a t -l a w  
s o l i c i t o r , n o t a r y  P U B L IC
(late Registrar of ^Titles* Ka*“ “ 
loops),
K ELO W N A  - B.C.
MRS. A  J .  PRITCHARD
U B .A .M , A.R.C.M.. Sijv«r Medal-
Caaorso Block K dow na, B. C. 
Phone 464
WINSTONE’S ORCHESTRA
•‘ GOOD DANCE MUSIC”
F o r  T e r m s  P h o n e  481
32-t£c
AurosTiopRuns
LLi.'iM rn
T h e  Razor W ith  t h e  keen 
edge. Can be stropped 
a t  one’s convenience. 
M ost economical Razor 
to  use. One blade lasts 
for weeks.
$1.00 to $5.00
. '  A D V E R T IS IN G  R A TES 
Classified A dvertisem ents—rSuch 
For Sale, Lost, Found, W onted 
etc., under heading "W ant Ads. 
F irst insertion,- 15 c^nts per^ line, 
each additional insertion* w ithout 
change of m atter, 10 cents per line 
Minimum dharge per ' week; 
cents. Count five w ords to  line. 
Each initial and group of not m ore 
than  five figures counts as a , word 
Filing fee for box num bers, c /o  
The Courier, if desired, 10: cents 
extra. ' . .
T ransient and C ontract Advertise 
m ents—Rates quot.cd on application 
Legal and Municip;al Advertisingir- 
F irst insertion, l5 cents per line, 
each subsequent insertion, 10 cents 
per line.
C ontract advertisers will please note
• In  the cur-tha t, to  Insure insertion 
ren t week’s issue, all changes ^o 
advertisem ents m ust reach this 
office by M onday night. T h is rule 
is in the, m utual in terests of patrons 
and publisher, to  avoid a  congestion 
on W ednesday and Thursday and 
consequent n ight work, and to  
facilitate publication of. The Courier 
so as to  reach coun tiy  custom ers 
before Saturday.
TH U R SD A Y , A P R IL  19th, 1923
O r c h a r d  R u n
BUY ^  .
“InsuranGe that Insures beryice 
■ From
C  G. BUCK - Kelowna. B. C
PHONE 216
THE KEIDWNA PllM BINO 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
w .  G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
p . O. Box 22
P A L A ( X H 0 n
SUNDAY DINNER - $1.00 
6—8 p.m. ^
V ERN O N  G R A N ITE & 
M ARBLE CO.
Quarryi ig ,and Cut 
tractors, M onuments, T onA stoncs 
and General Cemetery W ork. 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from  R. Minns, Local A gent
SPEOAl
F. W . GROVES
M. Can. Soc, G. E.
Consulting Civil arid HydrauUc 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
' Surrey* and Rciiorts on Irrlffatfon WorksAppllcatlona (or-Water Tilcenses
K ELO W N A , B. C.
SUNDAY DINNER
J. H . BROAD, Prop.
ABBOTT & McDOUBALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
: C IV IL  E N G IN E ER S
H ewetson & M antle Block • 
KELO W N A
- f
Ttie Sreat West Life Assurance Co.
Head Office, Winnipeg, Man. 
Result of Policy in Vancouver
A gentleman connected with 
the Bank of Commerce in Van­
couver, on Sept. 1st, 1908, had a 
20 Payment Life policy issued 
to  him by The Great-W est Life 
Assurance Co.
The quinquennial dividends 
were accumulated to lessen the 
number of payments.
, O n Sept. 1st, 1922, fourteen 
years from the date of the policy 
, i t  was fully paid up, and he rc- 
ceived in cash $20.65.
I t  was really a 14 Paym ent 
Life.
He will receive dividends on 
this paid up policy as long as he 
lives.
C H A R L IE  F O W L E R  
.Keloyrna Agent.
Stockweli’s New Store
E L L IS  S T R E E T
Groceries* Stationery 
and Sm allwares
If you cannot find it down 
town; you are very sure to 
buy it for less here.
W e  k eep  only first-c lass 
go o d s and  sell ch eap  
for G ash
TEA AND COFFEE A SPECIALin
THE KELOWNA
Poultry Association
L IM IT E D
Ellis St. Phone 354
CLOCKS
H all, M an tle  an d  A larm
0 c  •lo c k s
We will call for, repair, and 
return , all large mantle 
CLOCKS
SA TISFACTIO N  GUARANTEED
E. J. THOM SON
A t Stockwell’s Limited
W e are well stocked with 
everything in the line of Flour 
and Fetfa, and ready to fill or­
ders,’large or small.
Mixtures and Mashes care­
fully prepared.
W e are not into any price cutting 
competition but w e claim to  give dur 
customers a t least as good value for 
their money as they can get else- 
’where*
Sole Agents for “OUR BEST’! 
FLOUR; high in quality, low 
in price.
A C O -O P E R A T IV E  SU CCESS
'Several weeks ago we received 
through the courtesy of the Board o: 
Directors, a copy of the report am 
financial' statem ent for a period o:: 
fourteen m onths ending 31st Decem­
ber, 1922, of the Gowichan Creamery 
Association, a co-operative organiza­
tion which has attained a  m arked de­
gree of success. Pressure of other m at­
ters has prevented attention being 
paid to  the report hitherto, but per 
usal of it, reveals some facts which 
should be both interesting and_ en­
couraging to  those who are striving 
for the establishment of co-operative 
marketing in various branches of ag­
ricultural industry.
The name of the Association does 
not indicate the breadth of its activi­
ties* as, in addition, to the. manufacture 
of ljutter, milk and cream, eggs am 
poultry are m arketed and feed an 
grain are handled, and it was decided, 
at a meeting Jield  on O ctober 28th 
last, to establish a jam  factory.
Some of the statistics given show 
a, very healthy growth since inception 
of the movement. The total turn-over 
of the Association has increased from 
$187,000 in 1914 ;to $424,000 in 1922. 
During the past year, bu tter sales to ­
talled 227,782 lbs., at an average sell­
ing price of 48.76 cents per pound, 
while the price paid to cream shippers 
worxfed out to 50.8 cents per pound o : 
butterfat. E gg  sales to ta lle d '302,85' 
dozen, with an average selling price 
of 35.26 cents per dozen, covering al 
grades, the nett return to shippers 
being 33.13 cents per dozen for their 
entire output of ungraded eggs packec 
and delivered at the creamery.. Sales 
of market poultry totalled 56,093 lbs., 
for which a total of $9,156.21 was re­
ceived.
In addition to securing good prices 
for the shinnprs for the produce hand­
led, a surplus, was earned oft each 
branch oT the Association’s business, 
as follows: butter, $3,250.75; eggs 
$1,986.76; poultry, $84.89; feed, 
$6,829.34,' a to tal of $12,151.74. These 
surpluses are divisible am ongst the 
shipping members in proportion to the 
quantity of produce brought in by 
them during the year. Among the 
costs of operation 6 per cent interest 
is provided on the paid-up .capita , 
which amounts to only $11,000 out of 
$55,000 Subscribed.
From the success which has attendee 
the operations of the Gowichan Gream- 
ery Association, it would seem poss­
ib le . to carry on several branches of 
produce m arketing under- ope over­
head and thus avoid the multiplication 
of associations such as appears to be 
taking place in the Okanagan. I t is 
upon the advice of Mr. Aaron Sapiro 
that commodity associations are being 
formed, but circumstances are differ­
ent in the Okanagan from Galifornia; 
the volume of produce to  be handled 
will be very much less, and if the 
creation of commodity associations 
is to involve additional overhead opera­
tion cost, the possibility of grouping 
branches that cjin be run together 
economically, as dem onstrated by the 
1 Gowichan Creamery Association, 
should be given serious consideration.
direct upon occupants, would be trif 
ling and there would be no accumu
iation of rubbish for m onths on end, 
with its cnalcss p 
ing disease and death
lossibilitics o f brccd- 
For some rca*- 
son, such a scheme has not found 
favour with City Councils of the past, 
but it has an advocate this year ip 
Aid. Shepherd, chairman of the Health 
Committee, and if the general public 
would rouse from its apath]^ upon the 
question and display a  desire for in­
auguration of such a means of keep­
ing the city somewhat like Spotless 
Town, Ihcrc is little doubt, but that 
the Council would meet its wishes.
Kelowna has so m any attractive 
features, w hat w ith its picturesque 
situation upon the shore of Okanagan 
Lake, its trccrbordcrcd streets, lovely 
gardens and lawns and cosy homes, 
that it is a burning shame that its 
beauty should be m arred in the eyes 
of visitors by m any u n sig h tly . back­
yards and vacant lots littered with 
rusty cans, scraps of discarded cloth 
ing, old boots, ends of lum ber (w ith 
the inevitable rusty  nail sticking busi­
ness end upw ards), and—infinitely 
worse—strongly offensive swill bar- 
rclSj decaying vegetables and mouldy 
bones, choice breeding-grounds for 
flics; the busy carrier.s b f deadly 
germs. I t  is due to our gloriously 
sunny summer climate that inuch m al­
odorous m atter is speedily oxidized, 
otherwise our noses would speedily 
convey -to us the filthy^ condition oj: 
m any premises; and it is due to the 
same climatic reason th a t epideniic 
diseases are unable to find a foothold. 
An unusuallv w et sum m er m ight pre­
cipitate a catastrophe, and if aesthetic 
reasons count for nought w ith untidy 
people, for the sake of their own health, 
for the sake, perhaps, of th^ lives of 
those dear to  them, let them  take to 
heart what d irt and untidiness may 
entail and not only clean up their 
premises but keep them  clean all the 
tim e .,.
W H Y  A U T O M O B IL E
E N G IN E  O V E R H E A T S
T o Prevent Trouble T igh ten  F an  Belt 
A nd Ghiard A gainst Leaks in 
Radiator, Pum p o r  H o se
CLEAN  U P!
The Gity Gouncil has decreed th.it 
the to (̂vn m ust be cleaned up bv the 
end of the current m onth, and Thurs- 
dav, April 26th, has been appointed .is 
“Glcan-Up Day." so. that the half-hon- 
day may be spent in diligent tidying 
up of back-yards instead of careering 
forth per the joyous flivver in order 
to drink in the aroma o f spring in the 
tender flush of early green and feast 
the eye upon a sea of blossom. Duty 
first! must be the stern motto of Kc- 
low hiahs' on April 26th; and the fliv­
ver will have to stay in the garage
TixedS'iarsm
VAN ALLEN CO .’limitco.
' ’ f ,
• •W H E te  CASH BE A TS CREDIT.”
Fll MERTON’S1
THE STORE THAT’S ALW AYS B U S Y ' 
Our Growth Suotained By Those W c Serv^.
/  /  /  /p / /  /  J
Grocery Phone, 35 , Dry Goods Phone, 58
OUT OF T H E  
ORDINARY VALUES
OUR VALUES IN  MEN'S IPANTS EXCEL
For spring we are presenting-a remarkable
All Wool Homespun Pants, made in England f i p j
of the; best materials. Our Special P r ice .......
In Pure Flannel .......-..... ........................................ ..........
Newest Spring Shirt?, with the new style cuff; O Q
reg. up to $2.50 values .............................—
French Soft Cuffs, perfect fitting and newest O Q
patterns, fast colors. Selling this week at 
MEN'S SHIRTS, very latest designs, fooke made, with 
the new French Cuff* Selling this week , 
for
c
PURE SILK in ha^ral silk. Every $5.50
shirt guaranteed by Tooke. 0ur special price
W ash Goods Display
Operation of an  engine for any 
length of time in an overheated con­
dition may result in costly damage. 
So long as the w ater is not boiling 
so tha t volumes of steam  issue forth 
from the radiator little harm  .can be 
done, but the instant the water^ is 
turned to steam it is certain indication 
th a t something is w rong which should 
be corrected immediately. The mbfbr- 
ist is usually well aware of impending 
overheating because the engine knocks 
on the slightest grade, it lacks power, 
may misfire, backfire and otherwise 
act abnormally.
W ithout knowing the causes of the 
overheating a m otorist can do no more 
than add w ater to the radiator and 
run until that also has boiled off and 
keep on doing this until, a garage is
in sight. - ,
T he fan belt should be taut, not so 
tigh t as to be under tension to any 
extent, the pulleys should be in ^align­
m ent so that there .is no binding of 
the belt and possibility of it jumping 
a  pulley. I t  is suggested tha t a spare 
-belt be carried as it is no t ^always 
possible to obtain the right size and 
type for every make of car. Some 
cars are equipped w ith positively 
driven fans, so, of course this does not 
apply to them. In  an air-cooled engine 
having a tw o-com partm ent hood, the 
la tte r must fit well so there are no 
.bad leaks from one com partm ent to 
the other, as this will interfere with 
-the -air draft and in this m anner up­
set cooling.
Naturally reduced w ater supply 
brings about overheating quickly. 
The system should be full, especially 
so if it is a tliermo-syphon system. In 
the latter the hot w ater makes its 
way to the radiator through the re­
maining volume of w ater so that if 
the upper hose connection is not full 
of w ater there is no medium for the 
hot water to travel through if the 
car is runnng on a level road. In  a 
pump system there is a chance at 
least for the w ater to be pushed 
through the air gap in the hose, which 
also has not so much angularity as it 
has in a therm o-syphon system.
I t  is easy to sec that there must be 
no radiator leaks, pump gland leaks, 
hose leaks or losses of w ater from 
any other cause. The overflow pipe 
from the radiator should be kept clear 
so that no steam will be trapped. A 
free flow of w ater is interfered with 
by dirt and muck in the radiator lower 
tank and water jackets. Simply drain­
ing the radiator is not sufficient to 
remove a heavy accumulation. I t must 
be boiled out. Often chronic over­
heating may be traced to  art accumu­
lation of rust which obstructs a por­
tion of the w ater jacket space around 
the cylinders. An obstruction any -̂ 
w here in the system will stop the
New Fancy Voiles at, per yard
45c, 7Sc, $1.15 to $1*75
, A range of beautiful new designs for house or 
.. .'.’Street - wear.
New French Suitings, in plain or $1.50
fancy checks, per yard . 95c 
Novelty Check and Stripe Gabardines, for
sport skirts. They wilsh and $1.35
wear excellently; per yard 45c'to'
Canadian Ginghams in a wide range 23c
of patterns, fast colors; special, yard
. CHILDREN'S DRESSES with Bloomers, in 
Crepe and Gingham Materials
Assorted Check Gingham Dresses with Bloom­
ers, embroidery trimmed, at $1.45
Assorted Crepe Dresses with Bloomerfe, fancy
sateen‘trimhiing, at ..— ........  $2.25 to $2.^
- Girls* Peanut Straw Hats, with fancy ribbon 
band; Special.......25c: and 35c each
PICKFORD DRESSES FOR WOMEN
In Voile and Gingham materials, organdie and 
braid trimming, light or dark colors. 
Priced ............................$3.50, $4.50 and $5.50
CHILDREN’S BONNETS; AND HATS
Made of Satin, Pongee, Organdie, Pique, in 
pretty^ styles with dainty trimmings; very 
special values ............................ 35c to $2.75
Children’s Play Hats, washable, in 45c
in Style
a tSMART READY-TO-WEAR HATS 
Prices that will surprise you.
We are showing a wonderful (B Q  C |^  
lection at the new low price.
Pattern Hats from ...............  $4.95 to $9.25
Millinery Braids for making hats, in a wide 
range of colors, 10-yard ends. <^ *1 O  K  
Values to $2, week-end s p e c i a l ^ X w V
Flowers arid Wreaths £ot trimming at 
specially low prices.
Girls' Straw Hats in endless variety up to 
to 16 years. Make your selection now.
(< Our. Boys
Boys' Ribbed Hose for hard wear, very elastic. 
Guaranteed tw o  thread; all sizes 
to 1 0 Special, per pair .......
Boys’ Flannelette Pyjamas, spring $2.25
white or assorted dark colors, each
weight; silk braid trimmed ; suit
Another shipment of 72-inch Cold Frame Cot­
ton expected this week. Book your orders 
with us so as not to be disappointed.
SPECIAL
Taylor’s Talcum Powder ......... ........... 25c
Taylor’s Tooth Paste ................................ 25c
Colgate’s Dental Powder ............. ....... 25c
Small W a r e s  at Specially Low Figures 
Pearl Beads at, string, ............................ 25c
Colored Beads, at, string ....................... 75c
Leather Hand Bags on sa le ...... . $2,98
G R O C E R Y  S P E C I A L S  
Free Delivery
Morton’s Herring in Tomato Sauce ........25c
Singapore Pineapple, 2 for .................... 4Sc
Pendray’s Water Glass, 2 for ....... . 55c
Swift’s Margarine, per lb. .........—....... 30c
Nucoa, 1 lb. bricks .......... ............-.....30c
Marmalade Oranges, per doz. ............ 50c
Large assortment of Vegetables.
“P O U N D  D IS T R IC T  ACT
W H E R E A S  under the-provisions of 
this Act application has been made to 
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council to. 
consritute a certain portion of the 
Rutland d istrict in tlfe South O kan­
agan Electoral D istrict and iriore par­
ticularly described as follovvs:—
Commencing at the quarter-section 
corner on the north boundary nf Sec­
tion 31, Township 27, Osoyoos Divi-' 
sion of Yale D istrict; thence westerly 
along the north boundaries of Tow n­
ships 27 and 26 to the centre line of 
Kelowna (M ill) Creek; thence south­
erly along the centre line of said K el­
owna Creek to its junction with D ry 
Creek, near Lot 531, Gsoyoos-^Diviision 
of Yale D istrict; thence easterly and 
southerly, following the northerly and 
easterly bank of said D ry Creek to its 
junction with Mission _ Creek; thence 
following the centre line of Mission 
Creek in an easterly and southerly 
direction to the point where same in ter­
sects the north  and south centre line 
of Section 7, Township 27, Osoyoos 
Division of Yale D istrict; thence 
northerly along the centre lines of Sec­
tions 7. 18, 19, 30 and 31 in said T ow n­
ship 27 to the point of commencement 
—a pound district.
Notice is hereby given that, th irty  
days after the publication of this no t­
ice, the Lieutenant-Governor in  ̂Coun­
cil will proceed to comply with the 
apolication, unless within the saiff time 
objection is made by eight proprietors 
within such proposed pound district, 
in. Form  A of the SchcflMle to the said 
Act, to the undersigned.
D. W A RN O CK . ^ 
for Minister of Agriculture. 
Departm ent of Agriculture,
Victoria, B.C.,
April 9th, 1923. 35 & 37-c
THE KEEP-YOUNG FOOD
Over-eating is given as the (^use of. 
many break-downs at an early age. 
BREAD is keep-young and̂  keep­
well food. Every bit of it is con­
verted at once*̂  into health and 
energy.
EAT BREAD more freely and you 
will prolong your years of youth.
Ask your Gro­
cer for
GOOD 
BREAD
Your Loaf for biggest nutrition'and enjoyment.
aiAND’S BAKERY
whole thing. Cheap or very old hose 
connections sometimes collapse on 
the inside and partially obstruct the 
trapt.
Some automobile engines will over­
heat in sum m er if the car is run in 
first or second speed for any length 
of time, -or if the car is called upon 
to do some low gear work under 
heavy load, as, for instance, in pull­
ing through deep sand. In  m ountain­
ous regions overheating will result 
when the mountain peaks arc reached 
owing to the reduced air pressure 
at that height. Tourists anticipating 
trips to such regions should carry 
along an extra supply of water.
Spark tim ing;has much tb  do with 
engine operating tem perature. Many 
motorists already know that running 
on retarded spark for any length of 
time will bring about overheating. 
When the timing is upset due to  mal­
adjustm ent of the breaker points, a 
badly worn breaker cam, o r .anything 
else tha t might cause a late spark to 
occur, overheating will follow after 
some running. .
Carbon deposits and the nature of 
the mixture fed to  the cngiiiA will 
affect is fempcraturc. A very bad 
m ixture causes a rapid rise in tem-
KELOWNA DAIRY CO.
Orders now being booked. 
All our ice has been {Massed 
by Health Authorities.
PHONE 151
peratnre and a heavy carbonized en­
gine, as m ost of us know, will knock 
and pound and show  loss ,of power, 
and because of the excessive heat re­
tained by the cylinders the engine, 
may act ju s t like one w ithout water.
t ^
4
T H S ' l i m u M M h  ’ cow apM '*M ns> ' 6iCAt»AdAi> ’ 4>m cAAtoi#*y
Want Advts.
H ELP WANTEIO—C o ir tf a i^
WANTED hacking-: Id
(
crativc Growers’ Asoociation, West
Estpcricnccd
houBo noanager. Apply J>y IcUcr to 
Secretary-Treasurer, Westbank Cenop-
^ ‘S l h 'V d M & i  ‘to .“ tton. 'lO C & l  wigM CTpccicd
IWVH0 * --F .
bank, ]B. C, stating age,
2bbrcvia®ion‘or" group of " J l
c~*':ccdlng five count® o®And five words count a® ono linc^- I 
If so desired, ftdyerti8c/s_mayjhayc| WOOD FOR SALE
'UeDitos oddfCBScd to ft box numbei^ i 
of The Courier, and <otwarded
lo 'th d r  private address, or delivered 
on call at office. For this ®ctvic^ add| 
cents to cover-i postage-or , filing*10
"pinjc and Fir. Quality and, quan­
tity guaranteed. Pried,
I  W. C. THOMPSON 
, Phono 3154
FOR 8ALE--MiBcellaneou8
tetlGGY for sale; in first class condi- 
' tion. Apply, P*0. Box 28. 35-2c |
SOUTH OKANAGAN 
ELECTORAL DISTRICT
•f o r  SALE—Snapl Two complete acts 
'of golf sticks with bags, at $25 cg^h. 
Spurrier’s, )Book Store. J5-ic|
Notice is hereby given that the final 
date for closing the List of Voters for
W‘,
r
ij
*1*
mSmSSSmM W
I
C'i
the South Okanagan Electoral District
FO R  SALE or trade. Ford And^that^ Court^of Revision will be
office, Beroord Avc, Kef-
■jT; ivuMw. and foot
:beavy. democrat in part 
| ; l  Campbell, R.R. No. 1, Kelowna^ |
C.
owna, B. C., bn . the 18th day of June,
D. H. RATTENBURY, 
Registrar of Voters for the South 
34-2c Okanagan Electoral District
work
FO R SALE-Mahogany
piano; almost new, with bench and 
rofis. Will sacrifice; cash of 
O . Box 684. PI
f o r  s a l e —Cockshutt cuUivato^ m 
. perfect condition. G. H. Allyn, R*IL 
•No. 1, Glcnmore.
f o r  SALE-11« ^«-,i.--Good potatoes, NettedI
c o S S 's ? ’. ? '  3i‘
Fanch*
Mission 
34-2p
F O R  SALE—-McLaughlin four-cylin­
der touring; would cons^er ®
Ford ton truck.^ , E. W. FauJkne^ 
^90-Rl
FOR SALEr-Alfalfa hay and tim- « r «  OWana*othy. Apply. W. D-
jgan Mission. Phone 296-Ll. ttc
Q H  ACRES; 14 acres in young 
d v f  1 orchard, McIntosh and De­
licious with Jonathan and Crab 
fillers.' Four-room Bungalow
with basement and fir^Iace. Do­
mestic water system. Garage and
outbuildings.
$ 8 , 0 0 0
Terms.
18 ACRES choice land, rentedyear for $45.00 per
acre.
$4,000 Easyterms;
.GOME IN and inspect our stock of 
"^both neS and use<T furniture,^ranges, | 
<tc. Our prices are very reasonable. 
& Tempest.
McTavish St Whillls
EstateInsurance
A h n o u n c e m e h t s
Fifteen cents, per line, each Jnser- 
tion; minimum ehavge. 30 cems. 
Count five words to line. Each 
initial and group, of 
than - five figures 
. word.
not 
.counts
more
as
i» .  ̂ •' I VV» VVlilVlIIaUllf V'* *• j aysxvs*ir., of Vernon, is Dougaij ; McDoiig.*iU. Machine gun cw. . being carried on and it is ex-
Dr. ifathison, dentist. ,Tclcpbone 
89,' tf
If you .arc interested in. Peterborough 
canoes or-skiffs. Phone'87, Spurriers.
35-lc
Mr. A* Innocent, of Fort StCclc, i®lP^ 
a guest at the Lakeview. I »
Mrs. R. T. Richardson is leaving to­
morrow on a trip to Calgary.
20-ffc
Plan to meet.
' your friendd a l
CHAPIN'S, , . ,, ,
S.O.E.B.S. fifth annual St. Georges 
Dance, Monday, April 23rd, Ellts Hall. 
Five piece orchestra. Aureal good-time 
dance. Cards for those who vfish. Dan­
cing commences 9 p.m. Admission:-— 
Doubld, $1.50; Single, $1. Eef^fb- 
ments included. . ' , y6-lc
, Now is the time to ,gc,t your paint­
ing and kalsomining done. Phone 43L 
I will call and give free, estimate of 
cost; Nothing but best materials used. 
E. J. PETTIGREW , Painter, Phone 
431, Box, 316. ' 33-tfc
.W' ■ '■ ■
ATHLETES’ supplies for all lines of 
Sport is our special and legitimate line 
of business, We play the games and 
know your wantSi Tennis rackets re­
strung and golf clubs repaired by an 
expert. For better, prices go^ f”® 
O.^K. SPORTING GOODS AND 
BICYCLE STORE, Pendozi Street
A,;- 35-lp
’♦ ♦ ♦ .
Slazenger’s Tennis Rackets arc in 
The feel of a good racket. Clean sport 
is the best builder of character and con­
stitutions. That’s why we are  ̂ prom- 
otors of the sale of athletic supplies and 
sporting goods of . high quality. Come 
in and give us the once over. You *! 
fiiid our Rackets perfectly balanced 
and strongly made. 
ktio^s the aid of a well balanced Rac*: 
ket when it comes to a show-dowp.
Rackets—S lazengers--fro iir $3^0  to
$20. SPURRIER’S BOOK STORE
.,■( . o •  •
4S-tfc
17-tfc
4 P 1 C  A  A  McClary two-burner oil 
Jf JLO«UV  stove, with oven. , , ,
A A  e®®b. Two folding camp 
beds. r J$1.0 00 8 X 10 X 2J4 feet. |
m o o
T he above are all nearly new. Hudson s
Hello BiH
, and household utensils. - - 
prices. Owner leaving for Florida. l . 
‘Sutton, -**31 Lawson Ave. ^yTtPI
B .P.O . E L K S
POULTRY AND EGGS
FO R SALE—Day-old chicks, . White 
' Wyahdottes, good laying ^ ra in ; due 
JVpril 26th. H. Francis, Benvoulm. 
Phone 275-RS. 35-lc |
h a t c h i n g
heavy laying strain ̂ S.C. White l-eg 
liornsr^l.50 and $1.00, settmgs^of IS, 
o r  $6.00 per hundred. Phone 409-R2. 
F .  F. Morris. Ethel St. 32-4p 1
•BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK- 
*^«lmperial Ringlet” strain of Blue 
Ribbon winners, the bind that dajr^nd 
■pay; big, vigorous stock; all breeders 
■os?d are prize winners. 
ing,:$5.00 per setting. Phone
Thursday, May 3rd
E L K S ’ H A L L
F o r  SALE—-Black Minorca hatching 
eggsTirniorted good layers; $1.00 per 
netting of 15, $6.00 per hundred. > G. 
Riley, phone 322, Harvey 
coining new tennis court. 3S-ic |
B *H F F  O R C H E S q r
' IN AHENDANGE /
FO R SALE—Broody 
262-L2.
hens.
Dancing from 9 ti^2  a. m. 
Gateringby thel.O .D .E .
.CHICKS, hatching April 22nd; strong 
White Wyandottes. Order now. Box 
Kelowna. o^-iPI
TO RENT
Gome and Enjoy a Roal 
Danes
“HOUSE to rent, 2 miles from Rclow 
on V c^on ’Rd. A l s y  lake |h o „  
;lot and cottage for sale. W. K-
■FOR RENT—-Ten acre block. Apply 
to J. Rossi, Box 110, Kelowna, B.C.
THE
34-2p
T O  RENT-^House with acre and half 
of ground in Woodlawn, at the end
.of B u^e Avc. Apply, Geo. H. Ŝ ®52.2o 
.Kelowna, B. C. “ ^
^ O  RENT-Ky ..—Twenty acres hay and
vegetable land, small house and barn 
on  iM-operty. 'Apply, Leslie Dilworth, 
Phone 333-R3, Kelowna 29-tfc
W ANTED—MlsceRaneous
W ANTED—Ads in this column bring 
results. Fifteen cents a line, each 
4idditional insertion, ten cents per Imc 
Minimum charge per week, 30 cents.
WANTED—Fire proof safe.^ Write 
full particulars to Secretary-Treasur-j 
Westbank Co-operativecr, Growers
.Assn., Westbank, B. C. 34-2c
SUMMER PASTURE 
Phone Cameron Bros., 
S12-R1.
for cattle 
248-Ll or 
33-3c
WANTED—Orders for RUBBER 
STAMPS; made on the premises 
Courier Office, Kelowna
HELP W ANTED
W ANTED—COOK, general, by May 
20th, small family. . Mrs. W.^ A. 
Baldwin, Okanagan Mission. Phone 
194-R5. 3S-2c
WANTED—Young girl to hclp_with 
general housework. Phone 2/7-L.4.
35-lp
LADY HELP or home help wanted 
House with modern conveniences, 
•miles from'Vernon. Particulars to Mrs 
H. R. Denison,-R.R. 2, Vernon, B.C
34-2p
35-lc
For The Best,
Go To Alsgard's.
'• ■
A Dance to raise funds to byild a 
lunch room for the children m the 
school basement will held m the 
Bellevue Dance Hall at Okanagan Mis­
sion on Thursday, Apnl 19th, 9 _p.m/ 
Dance and refreshments. .jo-ic
♦ ♦ *
SONS OP ENGLAND, A '^ E N -  
TION ! The annual Chur A  Parade 
will be held at the Anglican C hur^  on 
Sunday, April 22nd, at 11
hers are requested to 
Room at 10.15 a.m. sharp. All mem­
bers are expected to attend. o^^c
Don’t forget the B.P.O.E. Dance in 
the Elks’ Hall on May 3rd. Music by 
the Banff Orchestra.
University Extension Lecture—“Ven 
ice* Her History A rU ’ Il^lustrat^ 
Prof. A. E. B. Clark, Ph.D., of the 
Department'Of Modern 
C. University. Wesley Hall, Friday., 
April 20th, 8 p.m. Collection. 34 " 
♦ ♦ ♦ /
G. H. Kerr will pay spot iash for 
household furniture, fa™ machinery, 
Ford cars and trucks." Goods sold on 
haaic if vou otefcr. 34-oc
Local and Personal
' Regular parades* of *‘D” Company, | 
I72iid Battalion, R.M.R., arc now bcinKj 
I hold on Monday and Wednesday cven- 
inpa.' The officers in charge arer Cap­
tain G. b . Camcroii and Lieutenants' E. 
W. Wi kinson, O. St. P. Aitkcn and |
cctcd that target practice will soon]
Mrs. H. I^ir, of Penticton, was 
visitor to Kdowna on Frid.ay., ,
Mr. and Mrs. C. 'A ., Crawford, of 
Toronto, arc visitors to the city.
Chief of Police R; W. Thomas re­
sumed his official dutrea yesterday.
A great many friends in Kelowna of 
Mr. Lome L. Lemon, of Penticton, 
will regret to/hear that lie was ser­
iously injured by a fall from a horse ! 
on , Monday, while riding up Shhigic 
Greek. ,Tlic animal stpmblcd,and roll­
ed ovci*' Mr. Lemon, who is. suffering 
from concussion of the brain. He is 
at present receiving j every possible] 
care and mcdieal attention at the I’cn- 
ticton Gcucial Hospital.
Mrs. R. B. Palnici’'  le ft ' today for | 
Montreal, via the C.P.R. main line.
The Musical Tea and Sale of Home 
Cooking held on Saturday afternoon in
hjt .41 n/t... TT T7 -pii.r rtf ’ R/'iifII*-1 the 1*0.0 .F . Hull by tlic ladies of theI Kelowna Hospital Ladies Aid, was wellton, spent the week end in M °w na. A ^ n j ,
Mr. T. Fdokes* of New Plymouth, I the funds of the society, which arc 
cw Zealand, is paying a visit to Kc- used in providing useful articles tor the
‘ Kelowna General Hospital. Refresh- 
, ments were served aud a short musical 
Mr. B. Hoy, of the Department o n  gjvcn - vvhich included vo-
Agriculturc, is progressing vcry/wcU Ual golos by Mrs. C. G. Buck, Mrs. J
Sfew 
owna.
it the Kelowna General Hospital.
Mrs. E. P. Gray, of Okanagan Cen­
tre, paid a visit to Kelowna last Thurs­
day, returning nomc the following day.
Mir. J. A. Grcenhill, of Penticton, was
H. TretiwUh and Mrs. R. G. Ritchie 
and instrumental solos by Mrs. L^Dil- 
iVorth and Mrs. E. Hill. Mrs. E. L. 
Cross and Mrs. L. Dilworth acted asj 
accompanists.
----  , . Mr. T. E. Britton, District Supervisor
a visitor to town at the beginning of Agricultural Instruction, has been
the week, on his ,way home from a trip ®̂ rccciitly interviewing the other]
Merritt. : t. . . --•’"•-•1 trtto erritt. | teachers in this district in regard to
...The tennis courts in the City Park plans for a School Fall Fair. , Thc|
i r e  beimr nut in shape for the coming proposed organization will include  ̂ the 
and will be opened to the public teaching staffsseasonon Mav 1st I presentatives of thê  pupils as directors,
on May is i .^  intention that every branch of
Mrs. A. L. McNaughton, of Van-j school work be represented, both in the 
couver, a former resident of Kelowna, I competitions for prizes for exhibits and 
is staying at the Palace. She js ac- | j„ judging demonstrations of various 
Companied by her son. | classes of work. The organization is
■ ■ ■ ; ' i.» ^ I at oresent so sufficiently advanced that
Miss M. Fw W dbam^of th<^tcaching j. . ĵ  j ^  ^jjgj^ tiTie prize list bc- 
staff of the Kelowna Public School, is f  ^ '
recovered from her recent illness and
able to teach her class again. | The death occurred on Sunday, at-
Z ' , ; 4 I the family residence on Elliott Avenue, I
/Listeners at local radio sets ev- K^ Margaret Barrett, who for the
eniiig could -hear Mi^ Betty ^4®®'j past ten years was a resident of KeL, 
former reside'nt of Kelowna, playing j The deceased lady was a nativeowna.the^iano, in San Francisco.,..'  ̂ I of England, and had been a widow for
^ n e w  campsite W  tourists is being a number y®ar®̂  
irnt rpadv in the City Park close to |'a numerous family. Mrs. F. bwamson 
fhe mornh of Mill Creek. an<i a. loop and Mrs
m a d T b e in g  grad'ed to  co nnec t w ith it.J d au g h te r^  aL o _ M r.^H .^ H ^
.Mrs. Armstrong, .
Pheasants are hatching out early | living in California. Her sons are jvw. 
this season,i a covey of thirteen, about IT. Barrett, of Vancower, and Mn^ H. 
two weeks old., having been seen at Barrett, of Seattle. The ^a”^ a l  j e r -t o eeks old., having 
Mip. J. L. Metcalfe’s ranch at Ben- 
voulin.
Mr. arid Mrs. G. A. Henderson, of 
Vernon, accompanied by Mr. Ivor Hen­
derson and Colonel and Mrs. Molly- 
Dodd, of Calgary, spent' Monday in 
Kelowna;
vice was held yesterday at ^be;Ui^ed 
Church, interment being at the Kel­
owna Cemetery;
A meetirig of .the Chautauqua cot̂  ̂
mittee "took place at the Lakevie^ Hor 
tel bn Monday evening,^when the fol­
lowing executive was chosen for the 
 ̂^ . I oresent year: President, Mr. L VV.
>The local Beekeepers’ -Association ^nes, m .L.A.; Vice-President, Dr. T. 
are supporting the proposed^organiza-1 Secretary, Mr. : H. yV.
tion here of a Boys’ and Girls Bee Treasurer,.Mr. George Royv-
Club.y^vhich all school children are chairman of Ticket Committee,
asked to join**- - : I Mr. J. B. Spurrier; Chairman of
This day week, Thursday 26th, will 
be “Clean-up Day” in Kelowna. All 
residents are expected to have the pre- 
- - - - ' clean
Grounds Coiftmittee, Hr. George Cun­
ningham; and a special Ladies 
mittee consisting of Mrs, A. L. ^Wil­
liams, Mrs. J. N. Thompson, Mrs. J.|raises which they occupy in a clea
condition before the end of this month. B^.^ year the following towns are or 
/^^ le  large band of sheep belonging to j the Chautauqua circuit: Armstrong,
Cami
commission basis if you prefer 
•  •  •
This year the follovving
ui ~  . t e t  circ it
^ameron Bros .̂, which had been pas-j Vernon, Kelowna^and renticton. 
turing on Knox Mountain, vyere taken! _,__i 'a . D. McRae, the leader of i 
across the lake on Friday, where 4^®y J .^ ■ p  party, accompanied by
will range this sum m ei^n the Bald Ĵ® S q  of Nicola, Comman-
R a n g e ^ .  ’ der' N.* Lewis, R.N., of Creek and
Mr. Joseph M. Paret. of E. Wilkin- Mr. J. F. 'Tener, of Falkland arrived
I.. on the 13th of this month on his re- nieeting which *wilLtake place^ _
, T *•* * •ii -.ppt i'ii I turn trip. He is travelling via Halifax j Empress Theatre , this pr
TKe Womens Institute w d l ^  irS pected  back in Kelowna early which will be presided over by Mr. H.E lks’ Hall on Wednesday, April 25th, and «expeci a . B. D. Lysons. Commander Lewis is
at 3 o’clock. Dr., Boyce will j ^ _  ' I one of the naval herpes of the Ipte wa^
address. Visitors welcome. In spite of the heavy ram on Tues-j jjgg„ command of a naystery
* * * day, the pre-school child welfare chmc, did great execution against
A meeting of onion growers will be j held at the Wesley E all, was well M-j German submarines. ^Hisjjwp
Nair, of Armstrong, 
meeting.
will address' the
ers Association are requested to_ cain on Monday 
at the office of the Secretary of the
Mrs. McClure returned tod-ay
CORPORATION OF 
CITY OP KELOWNA
T H E 35-lc
CLEAN UP DAY 
W A R N  IN G
MARRIAGE
i
----  I Dcpcirtmcnt of Works 3S to \vh<it extrs I occi^rcd Tne
GARNEY-GAMERON.—a;  , Va«^-| ferry service.^f W ,  wUk Dominion Can-,
t. A rru couver, B. C., on September 16th, 1922, during the epming summer. Howe\ r̂^^  ̂ where a small shack and consid-Noticc is hereby given that Jhurs- L^^^ C am ero n , Kelowna, to a decision on that matter vyill probably e y, ^  were found to be burn-
day; 26tli of April, has been proclaimed Kelowna. 35-lp be reached very shortly. I This outbreak was easily extin-
Cl?an Up p a y  for this Oty, Owne^rs | Thomps J; ^  _ _  |
Association has given the promise of | no wind at the tune,
_____ ___  __ _ er
and occupiers are warned tlmt if any 
accumulation of refuse or inflamnmble 
material is found in or about thinr buil­
dings or premises, contrary to the pro-
b i r t h s
aiii  r - I SHARPE.—At, Kelowna H o s ^  I Boys’°and GIFIs’ Poultry
visions ‘ of the “Fire Marshal Act, on ^p^ii i2th, to Mr. and Mrs. Wmred prizes 
or after 30th April, they will be liable | sharpe, a son. —
to prosecution under the said Act. _̂
By Order of. the Municipal Council.
G. H. DUNN,. 
Kelowna, B. C., ' City
April 18th, 1923.
Clerk.
35-2c
McW i l l i a m s .—Ar  the ^Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Thursday, 12th 
April, to the wife .of T. F. McWilliams, 
I a daughter; Adelaide Anne.
An Emergency Brush
An emergency brush may be made 
by rolling a piece of fine mesh copper j 
or brass wire gauze into a . cylinder
I THE CORPORATION OF TH E 
CITY OF KELOWNA
^ttmgr*ofeggs' to the newly organized I io any buildings 
Bovs’ and Girls’ Poultry Club. Special Urea was threatened,
........ , “ ll Sso be given by the Assoc- fires which hâ ve
35-lp fation w junior exhibitors of poultry this vicinity %  set
»• b ? r r th ; \“ii™s?e'r^n
.........  labour on the first favourable occasion
agency, but a great many who make 
applications for employment are re­
ceiving positions of 
through the services of Mr. E. W.
Wilkinson, whose own services the 
Department of Labour dispensed with 
several weeks ago^^
H. Helme,
35-lc
I so as to eliminate future danger.
CHURCH NOTICES
To-Notice is hereby giyph, under Sec-1 
tion 10 of the Pound^BrLa^^^^^^^
"Z!-* -i:>-...4.i ivArti- Kir I 44 ___ - Kv Mr.s. Helme I .-rtrrtiallv invited to attend tnese m en
BAPTIST CHURCH.—11 a.m., Bi­
ble- School. Sermon topic, “A Worthy | 
Superintendent I Hate.” 7.30 p.m., Gospel service.
one light roancorresponding in size to the magneto | ;;;a3 Tm^ppundcd‘ in  ̂t^ kept j Company, accompanied by t o  invited
brush. Or a carbon brush may be I the undersigned on
Dated at Kelowna, B. C., this 7th 
day of April, 1923.
JAMES COUPLAND,
34-2c Poundkeeper.
cut in two to do double duty. If a  
suitable piece of carbon (perhaps 
from an old dry cell) is available, it 
may be shaped up for emergency use.
the 4th day oflgn^ Mr. S. H. Smith, Assistant Sup-i,ngs.
erintendent, Calgary, spent Friday in UNITED CHURCH.-
1 A__^MSIC ICCl
“The New Evangel-
-11 a.m. Chil-
Kclowna, journeying to Penticton nextldrcn’s ervice, music led by th^ Jumor |
Keep A Record THE CORPORATION OF JT H E | 
DISTRICT OF GLENMORE
dryTon tVcir wa'y to the Coast via th e lp o ir .  7.30 p.m 
Kettle Valley Railway. j ism.
Local insurance agents are complain-________  . _ 1 I The Shuswap Lake Co-operative
imr that not only do the new rcfiTula-j fUnion) Growers has been inempora-
The man who desires to keep his 
car expense,to. a minimum cannot ex­
pect to get the best results unless he __  . . .
keeps books. It is only by figuring | description withm tl^  limits
tions, which require all doing an in 
suraiicc business to register, involve an
ed as an Association under the “Co-op
crativc Associations,.^ Act.” The regis-
u vi ^ --   ̂ ^A\
out'the coit of gusolinc, oil, oach 1 I
It is Strictly forbidden extraordinary amount of red tape, but
ĵ ».4..:rt*;rtn \iiitViin ■ " ti l  ^ im k f of abTuic'paym ent of an extra licmicc.
tered office will be situate at Sorrento
per mile and tfie cost of repairs per | 
mile that he can intelligently reduce 
his expenses. 3.S-1C
By Order,
^p. A. LEWIS,
’ Clerk.
although, like other business men, the 
insurance agents have to take out or­
dinary provincial and municipal licen­
ces.
Last week a carload of lumber was 
shipped from Vernon to Ontario iri| 
competition with mills, at the B.  ̂
Coast.
w m m t m m
N e w  C o r s e t s  a r e  H e r e !
D.' dnd A., La Diva and Goddess
1
* n p H E  grace and fit of every goyvn 
X  depend largely  upon the  correc-
ness of the  C orset w orn. M ade 
in  sty les to  su it every  possible type  of 
figure, “D  and A ,” “ L a D iva” and God­
dess” C orsets com bine the  finest m at­
erials w ith  th e  m ost expert w orkm an­
sh ip . W e w ill be pleased to  show  you 
m odels in these  excellen t.m akes.
M c M u l l e n  D r e s s e s
W ell d ressed  w om en w ill choose 
M cM ullen D resses th is  sum m er. T h e  
sty les a re  taken  from  N ew  Y ork  and 
P a ris  M odels and reproduced a t  prices 
th a t  are  exceedingly  reasonable. M c­
M ullen has becom e one of the  la rg est 
d ress m anufactu rers in C anada and has 
certain ly  th e  new est and  la te s t sty les 
in beautifu l silk  fabrics.
5 e e  T h e s e  P fe W  S t y l e s  N o w  
o n  D i s p l a y
\
F l e e t  F o o t  a n d  S i f i a r t  S t e p
S h o e s
Onion "Growers  ̂ C Associa-1 cally examined. I years in Gemany. <*vic-l
tion-and tp elect officers, Mr. D. Mc- ^  ^  and H. R. Mustard, AdmiraW^ ‘‘Camper-
35-lc the Travelling Medical Board of the
"  S. C. R., spent Friday and Saturday at down. , u r?- FrW I
th e P a la c e H o te l.w h e r e a n u m b e r o f jj^ j.jn g th ep a stw eek th e l’ireiir ig -
All members of the Kelowna Branch I pgi,gio„ers were medically exam- ô respond twice to calls^sem
of the British Columbia Tomato Grow- by them.’ They returned to Ver- ...pbe first fire, which 9®®""®“ !
- - • --------  * F r id a y  night, the alarm being sopn^q
was at the premises of Mr.
W E. Brown, on Richter Street, just 
outside oMhe city limits, where a barn 
land chicken house were burnt down,
i™ d T 'th e m .“ £ r a  cirrec't 1 pU aU o''S fr.7 .'A  McLennan, of Fair! Ae ^  JS |,
ion of their land. W. H. Stonehouse, view, both of whom were former resi- prevent further damage being ;
'• ''d en ts of Kelowna. jdone. Sixteen chickens were lost inf
. No w ord has yet been^received by the flam e^ bu^^no
M r. L. A. H aym an from  the Provm cial ceived anw  dam ag o*clock on
rtf rtri.« to w hat ex tra  I occurred shortly  a u e r  ^
O ur stock  is now  com plete in  a lls  
sizes arid styles' of these  w ell m ade 
W hite  C anvas Shoes. Y ou w ill fiud 
m any new  sty les here  th is  y e a r and  a t  
prices a  little  m ore reasonable.
One very  new  sty le  is a  W h ite  Can­
vas S trap  Shoe w ith  black trim m in g  
and black ru b b er sole and low  heel.
• M any sty les now  on display. ,
Phone 361 KELOW NA
SPORTING GOODS
I N  S T O C K
T E N N IS  RACK ETS
i .  Z. S lazenger ............... . $22,50
S lazenger’s 'V a rs ity  ..... $11.50
S lazenger’s D river  .........................  $ 8.00
S lazenger's  L akeview  .............. .. $ 6*50
Slazenger’s N ational ............. .........  $, 4.00,
W^right & D itson  ................ $9.50 to  $15.50
F IS H IN G  SU PPLIES
R ods f r o m ............. . $1.50 to  $25.00
A F u ll L ine  of U p-to -date  T ackle
I
m
i
BASEBALL G O O D S
A Complete Line Of Equipment
Balls fronj' ...... ,25c up
B ats from  ...... 75c up
Gloves from  ......... . J  Sc up
M itts  from    ........... .—. $1.00 up
SPURBIER BOOK & SPORTING GOODS
m m
■ ns
#A«|E tUK
o itn is e  sa
p m *  .  •la itf] EUROPEAN 
APm MARKET 
CONDITIONS
5 0 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0  M i l e s  o f  S e r v i c e
More than one hundred thbuaand owncire ” r~~~ a_
Waht-flht conotructlon. They taow ^ a t  it ia
miles of aervlcc. '
me. oi. t  tahti&lx in built to stand up. The tour^^^
IgV ScI S isum ptlon of 26.9 miles to  the gallon.
The value of the Ught-Six is high, because it iscompletebyStudebaker.thercbycliminoltngparts-makcrs profi .
Vnn can feel secure In the purchase of a
know the aturdineds
w o n .  ■V'lim  A » >
eastkeeowna
T H U R 8 P A V . A PB JI* » » » . »M>
nr
(Condensed from Report by J.
SYTH SMITH, Canadian Fi^uit Trade 
Commissioner,):
L aciw y  c l m b i T 'in ?bruary* ll^ rbV .D ritish  £ 0^̂ ^̂ ^
apples ex ss. “Manchester Divialon vTc'irc all Jonathans, in, fair condition, 
considering the season.
No 1 (waste counts 3-7'‘5-o-«-J;p-o-AU 
0-12-17) 188, 9s»j 200 to 213, 9s, 6d.; 
225 to i 3 0 . .  ai.!. 2S2, 9jT Another 
pack in (better condition sold at 9s. 6d 
in- y;,l -fnr nizcH 163 to ,252.to lOs. 6d. for 8»zc» I<53 to 
LONDON.—British Columbia »Pr.
The British Market 
March 9, 1923.-rFor.,thi5 font'w eeks 
ending February. 17. which ^ ejycs 
an approximate »‘<l*cation of the oua^ 
tities adtiially on, offer .during.Febru^ 
ai-v the total transatlantic sTnpmcnts 
of apples hkve been 38,659 barrels ahd
110,712 boxes heavier i}!®
cofrcsponding period of 1921-22. ^ Inc  
total shiphicnts of barref apples,,from 
transatlantic sources ^®;®X242to February 17 have b e en , 1,480,242 
barrels and 2,731,793 boxes.
1,084;247 barrcla , and
olcs ex ss. "Valacia" and “T^uscan Star" 
sold as follows: Jonathans No*
last year. Shipments of Canadian; bar­
rel apples during" thejfiyo
irig February l^^w^e ^0 pĉ . ^
totals, while shipments or 
boxed apples were only something over 
3 per cent. , , •
The market for barrel apples i during 
month has continued dull with
poor demand* for even the best fruit,
while frost and seasonal deterioration
has .been very eyident in Nova ^
apples, so that prices have dropped and
: fair dealing.
wlih.,».ciivcc™ni(d^^^^ S^droa.. op ., with a~™.
MnnitfJl AND PRICES-/, o. b.WtdkerviUe, Oi
LIGHT-SIX'. SPECIAL-SIX ̂ ; S-PMU.,tt9lW.B.
5(5 H»P.
BIO-SIX
7-Paaa.j Md'IP. fl. 
to  JEf. P*
5Z te<5-p™ >*l«3 
s a £ S ! ! i -  -aaas
Touring —$I 7®® 
Road»tct<J-PM*«)-I'̂ ®® 
Conpo M-Pom).— 2750 
Sedan,;, ■ — 2050
^edtter(S-P«M.) 3550 dwipe<4-PaM.5—3350
Coupe <5-P«M.)—3475
S^nn----- 3750
considerable quantities. have been dis­
posed of at very unsatisfactory prices, 
icceipts of Ontario apples hav<: been 
ight, running from 395 to 1,738 barrels, 
and these have only been made to Liv­
erpool and Glasgow. All markets have 
received regular shipments of Novi 
Scotia apples, in quantities running 
h-om 3,000 to 15,000 barrels. Nova 
Scotia Golden Russets have frequently 
)cen in bad condition, and though even 
the best ha.ve dropped in yamc as com­
pared AVith January, there has naturally
)een a marked decrease m the _prmes 
obtainable for poor or doubtful lots-The 
jest have usually brought “
30s., while a * -i-«-
The Jenkins Oo., Ltd.
K E L O W N A , B. C.
T H I S I S S T U D  E B A K E R
y  E A R
EV ERY TH IN G
For The Garden
W E  H A V E  IT .
O T O n O  C A R T E R ’S a n d  B U R P E E S . T h e s e  a re  th e  
b l i l i l / I J .  B E ST  T O  G R O W  a n y w h e re .
A n d  o u r  V E G E T A B L E  P L A N T S  a re  n o te d  fo r  th e i r  g o o d
A n d  f o / p E & N N I A L  S d ^ B E D D I N G  P L A N T S  th e y
u n ex ce lled  a n y w h e re  in  C a n a d a .are
O U R  R O S E S , w e  w ill ' “ f f f  ,5^ S T g a Nseason, the  best varie ties fo r th e  OKAJMAUAim
District. .
W e  a ls o  h a v e  som e g o o d  F R U I T  T R E E S :  C h e m e s ,  A -
A n d  l o r  b e s t  re s u lts  U S E  F E R T A B S , th e  W o n d e r  P la n t  
F o o d . O u r  p r ic e s  a r e  th e , lo w e s t  p o s s ib le  fo r
q u a li ty . *
THE M CHTn STREET fiRKNHOUSES
K fe L O W N A , B . C.P h o n e  88.
Box^ 117. 
33-4C
j r t o  105.: No 2, 8s. to 10% Newtown 
No. 1. lOs, to 15s.; No, 2, IO9. _Ropic 
3cauty No. 1, 83. 6d. to lOa. Vl^gncr 
1 ^ 8<i to 103. 6d, Winesap No. 1, 
r1°V»V to lOs • N o .^  Ss. to lOs. Grimes 
& d c n  ^ o ;  T, 85; to 9s. 6d. ?tayman 
No. 1, lOs.' 6d. Spy No. N”; 2
8a. Spiticuberg No. 1, lOa. to lla.; 
No. 2, 10s.
H U LL;—firiti^h Columbia a m e s  c> 
ss.^'Comino,, aold »«_Hull 
W aste counts were 9-20-16r-12-20-5. i  nc
larger apples w ere n r the poorest ^
188 to 252.
Canadian Apple Arriyali
Arrivals of Canadian apples in. Liver
pool during F 'O jS f  51, |‘“™ o S t o  N ova. Scotia, .48,455',bMs.. O ntano,
Our ranches were getting very dry 
bht the rain on Tuesday has made ev­
erything nice again.' Apricots arc_ in 
bloom and even a few sweet cherries. 
Bud Moth seems to be increasing very 
much this year. I t’s very pretty to sec 
a drop of sap caused by the punctures 
6f this insect hanging on .the Tip ot 
every fruit bud, glistening, m the sun.
but its effect on the crop is not at all | 
* "ty. The Codling Moth gang, ' 
..„..il)cr of eight, all local ,
work on Monday with Mr. Slater as|
foreman. * '«
Mr. and Mrs. Lanfcar and family 
have left the Benches. They represent 
a good class' of settler who arc leaving 
thcidistrict because, the ranchers arc 
unable hi; the present time to furnish 
Steady work at reasohablc wages.
The young pcople^ had a party on 
Friday evening at , the Schoolhouse. 
Some ifican person stMe two cakes in-1 
tended for the party. There must be ad 
thief in our midst as more than eat­
ables have disappeared at these parties. 
If the guilty person is found,  ̂ things 
will be iiiadc pretty unpleasant for him.
On the same night Mr. Dcridy .had a 
fire at his place. Rverypne saw it and I
O k n n n g s m  L o a n  a n d  I n v e s t m e n t  
T r u s t  C o m p a n y
$2,600.
FOR SALE .. . . . ,.u
Two storey six-roopTcd residence, well located, wim 
one acre of land; containing six 
A l l f l  Three stores oh Bernard Avenue, producing $1,440
‘ ^S oifcir bungalow, containing - five rooms, garage.
S S y S O O *  woodshed and work shop; nicely situated on a beau­
tiful lot near the Lake, s' Vr. ,
Tactory in the North cud. of the Town. .
Building lot on I Abbott Street. ■,
O  A S k ^ “SifJ“ 'of the best twenty acre o r c h i s ,  with rcsi-
a l O y l l l l l l *  dcncc,; h ¥ n  and stablp:^ „  -, „f. _ 13. acri orchard on' the K. L. with good
• varie ties.^  finest truck land with some orchard.$7>500 Buildings cost oyer $6,000.
/  ' ' , ' v ' - : F O R  RENT'* •
a  Partlcutam from THE REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT 
f a il  TO SEE US INCOME
p h o n e  332. K E L O W N A f B .C .
V
1 Goluihbia; 750 box-1 put it down to prunings being burnt.
.?* T h c  i v S S  aasgow  have ba€„: L ck ilv  Mr. P e w  'no/ion KRin . fTiitario. I inifa and investigated, ri'He found a pileAT̂ w'r g’rntiii 28 480 bbls.; Optaridi ioUs and invesUgated. --- 
Nova 'Columbia, 1,5001 of old lumber haef caught fire. The wall |2,027 bbls.; British ^ L o . ~  pHch
MCardiS totalled 12,700 bbis., and in I
{lit; past. midnight__lhny_5ucccodcd.^mLo.Td"ii;:"S2,528 bbls. I M.''- 9nd Mr5._ Dendjr and b^^^
The Danish
h a l i '“m lr lS r  I ?."S|;,a often tatd r S o r t '  ent through |
hcon all transhipped from the'United^ D end/s place: and. »t iŝ  sû oŝ ^̂ ^̂
 Market saving the barn, cowshed, etc.
Sales Pf boxed apples on the 99P5”" | origin of the fire remains a mystery.
fengdpm^^Many^h^^^ ^rop^ed^a lighted match.
Sound*°apples, however, liave brought bpys had a foptbalLmatch with I
good prices, as follows: Newto^yns, 161 Saturday a t_ the
to 18 kr.; Winesaps, 13 1° 1̂  g^j^yQ^finv school ground. ^Our team
zenbergs, 18 to 19 kr. The Danish the former one
krone is worth about the same as the won b y ' 2 goals to 1. It is ,only
Iiy __________  English shilling. A direct steamer from g^y that _ our first was^a
uuw rt considerable proportion New York was due with 6,500 boxes Ljoufitful one, Mission Creek 
sold a t iSs. to 21s. and less. Bald- the first week in March. | that the ball had 8°"*^
M AN A G ER’S R E S ID E N C E , 475’
o  ii  M ra ■  a  B ■  ■ D  'B B /B  B 'B  B';
wlns  ̂a^nd^Starks are now out of , The Swedish Mariket | it was kicked back and through the
edish correspondent ai 
val in Stockholm of tt
Columbia apples annoj 
i in the last report., .
‘r'‘ntMncdTood"vIluVs. in thn north; I reported to h a v e , c r e e k .  Onr tenrn was corn- 
Nonpareils and the"iarg?r siacs of Newtowns, the dam- posed J ; , S m a U m a n ,
have met with
S l l S l a S d  Howard (TarrUthers tha sec: 
ond. Near the end of ^ e  game Thoma 
They are l Swordy dribbled the baU over Jralf the
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, APRIL 20 and 21
THOMAS MEIGHAN'S ;
Latest and best screen ̂' production
“«iiCK HOME AND BROKE "
. a s  such a huge - c e s s  ..tat tj;=
for I 
com-1
r o a g  a n d _ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
ClJ • OV4VAA • ** - ® ' M -1 *‘lscreen and has producedspeaking stage, m which he wdl star. ^
' Also ■* O PROMISE ME. -  ; . «
Saturday Matinee, 3-30, Wc^and J5 c . Evening, 7.30 and 9,
scald in mlny cases, have not proved age m tnese varie^^^^^  ̂ that Arthur N<?tt, Harold
attractive on a market plentifully sup-1 cent^ Th^^^ arrived via London, and \ bell Mood^e, George ovifT GTinrlfiv Foxi m u ij  a o ii
S  ns re fe L
and Ganos have done well, but t^® to those for which the o r-1' ‘  ̂ -------1— j .1_4. ;mnrtrfprs:‘
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, APRIL 23 and 24 
RICHARD BARTHELMESS
' ■:-- in—.'
The usual. Sunday, School was h®*8 |Spies received have !>̂ ®n severely pen- em r^p^ Riven, and tha t the iinp6rtersi i  ne usu<»n .-rn**.'-“,7 . - - - -  Y__^^^ |
alized for condition; , the d e m ^ d  f®  ̂ a right to do in accord- in t^^ morning. Hi ”  rh „ rc h  I
Starks has been small. Golden Russets h ^  Swedish custom,;have re- Ven. Archdeacon ^ iraod
have only brought moderate prices, and the unwanted sizes. H e of England service. There was a goaa
Ben Davis have been unable tp ma.ee tusQ^^ ^ ^ ]
“  TH E BOND BOY ”   ̂ ^
Mr D’Orsay will be remembered by Kelowna th e a ^  pa^JTS
been in poor xondition, but the best, r _j-don New York Greenings have been ̂ w;e_l-| and L o r ^ ex­
passing his final examination for ,t 
Land Surveyor. I t  is, a very stiff
ohanVof Venice” o r ^  X k l f ^ i d 7 “iU oV but Brfbw.”
and human story.
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
has been
variabie:''b«"'the“ be5t of these prime
♦ ♦Imperials, and^ Albemarles^ (j-^pgrimental Farms NPte)
» farmer 
illy fir si
6d! A few Virginia ] S b  s?re or dam sand pit is getting
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY^ A P R IL  25 OTd 26
IN S O L E N T  1 ; G L O R IO U S  1
SvTum^a tav rm 7 d 7 g ;o d  valnei, the I no  Tarmer who sets ont to produce _ th e  roads^are l9»W”f „ « « , r w o ? £  
former selling as high as 31 s. 6d. and reall  first-class animal would c _ a ^  8 Nevertheless, we
the latter, in Glasgow, as high  ̂ sj^er for a moment the ^u^ng^ rnake. The “hair-
. - ,r. ... ----- ' scrub sire or dam for the purpose.^ u n  I n ^  catid nit is setting da-
the other hand, 'there are
In spite ot tne nenvy — ifarmers who, ®*mer, thre io-lroad will tan m.
boxed apples, there has been naappre- Ltances or through ^ I®?’]'. _ pro, (wo sleighs with
riahle •chanee in the values, with per- lpreciation of the importance '®<,P xr ; l . O. grade ? -
isinQ even a slight improveirient in the tp^j. choice of parents, continue to . I traffic there and the road is so
of r y v S S e s .  which still c o n tin - |f 'fa n e e ” oA nature, presenung them | m u *  thought.these
AUDACIOUS!
ir-
erous.
n U S C IT t A  D EA N
wrm
As "Cigarette”
The Daughter of the Regiment in
“  UNDER T W O fLA G S  ’ ’
There IS so
ue \ o ‘mainiain’ thdr supremacy overl^ith  superi9r?h\*& ew tow m _M anyN ~shave^^^^^^^^^^^^ we 0 1 0
Sft been in ver7 good condition, and r„g. ahd. as'in  the X fa ^ S e rs  ^
Small quantities of .British I sow “scrub” seed^ and ®^P®® ,̂2r  ̂
oexrKAarpH on a l l o  omfitable harvest* . i.he
THE
KELOWNA-PENTICTON STAGE
markets, including those pf Manchester I practice is just 
and Hull. ' . I Well-bred Seed and How
, Boxed Apple Prices 1 Produced
Boxed apples have sold on the var­
ious markets as follows:
atten-r^nVmhia aooles have appeared  ll!jp reap'a pro it l  st. .T  oneof anchester L ,,,t ic e  is iust as absurd as the mis w - - ^  a?p®®l by
the landscape.
♦ ♦ ♦
There was no meeting of The S.E.K.| 
I.D. this week. The Trustees
I t
A N D  L O O K  ! F I R S T  O F  T H E  N E W  S E R I E S  O F
“  THE LEATHER PUSHERS ”
With REGINALD DENNY
Not h continued serial, but a series of those immensely po^u- 
lor Gollier’s weekly stories^' Every one who saw-the fhst series
■lfie‘'m e 'y o r t S K £ .h e m ,  See tlwm here « e ry  other Mon- 
day and T«esday__co^—
tVn* K L. O. Company against the I — —  *i"ta '
Any seed tb aL ts’ able to /ro d u c e  I o 3 B j2 ® 3 “5 “jK ® 3 p K ® B ® 3 ® 3 rJ K ® 3 ® 3 ® 3 P B ® 3 ® 3 r3 ® 3 ® d
L IV E R p S b T -T l^ ta n ^ ^ ^  an im p o sm 8 r;| < eT*® »  ® i®
of A in S to b ^ x e d  app]e> in Liverpool I ?„®g o7'cr<S.s“did 1 taw* of counsel, f  Y‘S i s  h S l e d
has been as follows: I S I  beginning, of mnejegth^ e^-1  p „  .he District. Mr- han^„'.
E s ta b lis h e d  M ay , 1920, b y  E .  A . A g u r .
13s • "Newtowns, 8s. to 'l2 s. ;6d., with|m« date myriads of var-1 case, while Messrs. Gillespie^^^^
l^ t ty la r c e ls  a t jo b
P \
W hat the Service Means to 
You in Time and Dollars
H e r e  a re  fac ts  w h ic h  y o u  s h o u ld  k n o w .
F ig u r e  u p  th e ir  V a lu e  to  y o u  in  y o u r  B u s in e s s .
take th e  K E L O W N A -P E N T IC T O N
wasty p a * J ,  rp •• 7q lienes auu anow.e. ..kansas Black, 9s. 9d.  ̂ Black Twig, 7s. abroad. „— —
C o fn ± ? “ 5 l ? e P «  -  ■■few aS" .a S S ie f  i T o n V "
S ? ^ S ^ ; L f ? t l 2 5 « . 7 5 , U % : 1 8 8 l
also the Manager,
(le cbmp.any and his wit- 
•were to have been Mr. G?"®^L | Take A Kodak With You!
e v e r y  S P R IN G  D A Y  H A S  
P IC T U R E S  F O R  Y O U R
9 s :5 d .:X m 2 ,« m U S ,^ 7 5 .^ _ _ 4 8 |~ |^ W ^ ^
234, 7s. ^ _____  w**%— — appeal , r*nlrmVnts''3-5-3-4-2-4), i s o ” to 175, 10s.; |Jh^oughout C a^^ have done and are I p r  not. ^ ‘jfe^oofn t W e icounts 3-5 44  ^ 4j, ^  to 138 S i i n / a n  immense amount of w ork i n ^  ^ e re  examined on this Pomt._,j^ |
^ 0.1 . ciiitpfl to different of
K O D A K
First.r-You can
X I
%
<
STAGE at 9.00 a.m., which connects with the K. 
V  Rv Westbound train at W est Summerland, and 
arrive in Vancouver at 11.00 p.m. the same day.
A  saving in tim e  of at least eleven hours. 
Second.—The fare to  W e s t  S u m m e r la n d  v ia  the Kelowna-
Penticton Stage is $3.10. Raihvay fare from West 
Summerland to  Vancouver is $9.75.
 ̂  ̂ cheapest route to the Coast.
Third — DEPENDABILITY. The Kelowna - Penticton 
Stage operates a' daily se rv ice — Sundays excepted 
_% îch is unexcelled in the valley for punctuality.
i f  m  1%: 6 T i o ^ r 9 i ;  f 5
to rss ’ ("waste counts 4-4-6), 7s. 6d., L,op(iitions. These final ^^^thnt‘*thev had no jurisdiction IGrimes Golden No.^1. | ever, cannot always ^  the f nal ate and tfi t th®y had no j^
a n d
t  188 (wast  
200 to 234, 7s,38 216; Ss.- 9d'r;‘;N a5  5^ .0 55. | A r 5uhaM^^^  ̂ son  ,o  t o r j h , \1 ,r^ „ S ^ an y  would have I
jm . « t*   ̂̂  *'4'̂  O aT f I . 4 — A. ̂  ̂  1
Grade B * 
rals can’t
O uiS ô nV r i s i )  TwYsTe Vount. 2-4), o f  i f f  most likely | ?he“m;eno^gh • Now that
Sp°y'No.*i’ (ŵ ^̂  S°; 1°’̂ a given- --- r /..ov..ntc ifil. os., j (.posjjjeratior
6d.; at least that of someone m '•‘""VJ; I their lana reiai»^« V‘,rrc"7pn^t suodIv I 
ro T o ^ m  (^irte-'cpunts 10-9-10) 6s. | ^fip is competent to mak^ ̂  1 sround Jhat^
("waste counts o-oj, vs; for a given larrn. me lucinoj ..y-  ̂ . epme of
2 'Too to 113 (waste c unts 16), 6 .; Lppgijj r ti n of the f^’̂ mpr Inmse K  j^^„^Grade B on the
125 to 138 (wast^ebunts 18-16), 5s. .;| t l t t t f  in_the d , s ^  l d r t ined m Grade H o» , |
e v e r y  r o a d  t a k e s  y o u  t 6  p i c t u r e s  
KODAK AS YO U  GO
W e have KODAKS to  fit your pocket at prices to suit
your pocket book
F o u rth .— C O M F O R T . 7 - p a s s e n g e r  M c L a u g h lin  |9 « » P -
ped for winter travel with heaters, snug-fittmg 
curtains and warm rugs.
P h o n e  376-R 3 o r in q u ire  a t  h o te ls  fo r  f u r th e r  in fo rm a tio n . 
S E R V I C E  C O U R T E S Y  E F F I C I E N C Y ‘S  
S p ec ia l T r ip s  a r r a n g e d  fo r  S u n d a y s
* s r
The Enderby Local of the U.F.B.C. 
AS decided to co-operate m the hold- 
iff of a Fall Fair at Enderby this year.
Vancouver is to have a new ceramics 
duStry, that of the inanutacturc 01 
irthfcnwarc goods of all kinds.
As far as is already known only 
'.rce teams will be .in the Okanagan 
acrosse League this season, those of 
:ernon, Armstrong and Kelowna.
The Babinc Bonanza, a \ycll-known 
mining property in the yfcinity of bmi- 
thers, is to have a quarter of a milhon 
dollars expended on it this season. Inc 
original owner, Mr. James Cronyn, was 
the finder of the St. Eugene mine on 
Moyic lake, East Kootenay. The Ba­
binc Bonanza has large reserves ot 
f?alcna ore, which have been 
ever since the Grand Trunk Railway 
was first completed. • A concentmtor 
will be built at this property without 
further delay, work commencing on the
1st of May.
6s. 6d 
to
163 (waste count 3-4), 6s. 9d. sorts.
„  7s" No. 2,711 rizes. 5s. 9d. to 6s. 3d 
Rome Beauty No. 2, 138^to 200, 9s. .
to 9s. 9d. Nonsuch No. 2, 5s. ®®*
3d. Talman Sweet No. 2, 4s. 
above were all from Creston and Bos­
well, and were heavily handicapped by 
comprising few straight hues ot at 
least twenty of one variety and grade. 
As twenty is the minimum cataloguea 
for first bidding (though lesser lots are 
offered after being held over till the 
large lots are sold, and are then at the 
disadvantage of being sold to a dwina- 
ling room), it was necessary to lump 
many sizes and even many grades to- 
KCthcr to make up the requisite num­
ber. In fact, the majority of lots were 
made up in this way. A typical lot ot 
twenty-seven, Ontario No. 2, was made 
up of one 100, one 113, two 125, 
eight 138, and fifteen 150. In an­
other instance, a lot of twenty-seven 
was made up of three ISO, one 163, two 
175 three 200 and three 216 Spitzcn- 
bergs, one 150 and one 163 Canada 
Red, one ISO and one 163 Ribston, one 
216 Snow, and two 15(), one 175,̂  four 
200-and three listed as No count_ of a 
variety catalogued as “Variety not des­
cribed. This is almost as bad as the 
thirty-three varieties that used occas­
ionally to be found m one ®̂  ̂
prairies. From the commercial point 
S,“vicw, of course, U i;_a
Ehe point a? all. The 'Trustees have nn- 
the reservoir at McGullpch a
W e  a r e  a lw a j^  p le a s e d  T o
Use Only Good^ Sre£  of the
is not enough that suitable varieties be chos^^ „„ ,e
grown. Almost equally important is ^  entire District and th_
fhe use of good seed, pâ ’rial mad®9^^ of any l®^ral is o -
the .terminology of the breĉ ^̂  ̂ of live ''’A  ”ta « s
vantage, and shippers ^re 
commended not to risk such misccllan-
Variety I t h e  Trustees
In order to P/oduce paying c r ^  push thin8S to their logica
k o d a k s  o r 'B R O W N I E S .  D o n ’t  fe e l y o u  h a v e  to  b u y
to  g e t  y o u r  in fo rm a tio n .
PREMQS FILM.S, etc.
stock—n ot only m ust pedigree be con- ^̂ Uĝ  ^  ^uestiomof taxes
sidcred but individuality must be^m- U J n  ^^vhich are to repay tlic money 
" Good seed may oe .spent at McCulloch.sisted on as well.
defined as'follows, viz: _ ^
(a) Seed which belongs to a we»- 
bred variety which has .proved its | Association These people
sprelarfitneTs fo r‘the district where it I ^ \ “ '^cithe/directly o*'„,.^^rSspeSed 
is to be grown and . firms. T h e ir  seed crops a _ P ,
(b) Seed which has come from harvest while the seed they
as for 
cropgrowing
m a m S . 7 ; ; r  f « m - w d -  seeds and I ““ -"T sT .lsfac .n ry , inspection ns 
from other objectionable seeds or purity of .variety a n ^ ^
Iccrncls 1̂ from disCcisc und if the clc3  ̂ r _
A builctm entitled “Best Vari^ies of g^j^jinates 95% or better and is free 
GVain”, b^ the  Cereal Division, Exper-1 Ml inipurities,jt may Je^ other
imcntal
ly rnc i-urciii —'k'—, i trom an nupuntic^u, —-jt - - , ,
i cmai Farm, Ottawa, m which >sLny graded as Registered Seed ana 
given a list of most highly recommend- handled as such. All ’̂ ®8̂ *®tcred se 
cd varieties is available from Publi- handled in scaled sacks wuth regis 
cations Branch, Department of Agri- L t^gs attached.^
culture, Ottawa.  ̂ L. H. NEWMAN,
How to Secure Good Seed I Dominion Ccrcalist.
Seed of approved varieties orig i^t- 
ing from reliable sources—chiefly Ex-. - ,3  --------------------  , ,, - .1  A technical High School has been
pcrimcntal Farms and colleges-is ' ^ Trail, one of the first instUu-
propagated now in considerable quant-1 P in B C
itics by members of the Canadian Scedl tions of tins kind m B. t..
K O D A K S  B R O W N I E S
B r in g  u s  y o u r  F i lm s  to  b e  finisheiT.
P. B. W ILLITS CO
d r u g g is t s  a n d  s t a t i o n e r ^
" Y O U  W IL L  G E T  IT  A T  W IL L IT S
SCREEN DOORS and WINDOWS
T H A TW E  M A K E ' T H E  K IN D
N O  N O T  W A R P  O R  SAG
Shop Work of all Kinds 
SASH AND DOORS. . . ■
Phone 312.
S. M. SIMPSON \
A b b o tt St., opp. C ity  P a rk . P .O . Box 452.
m
I, t
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If You Buy Out Of Town, And I Buy Out O f Town, What W ill Become Of Our Town ?
T H E  D O L L A R  S P E N T  IN  K E L O W N A  W I L L  R H O M E  TO  B O O S T
' I •
BUTCHERS
.E A D  TH ESE AHTICEES W ITH CAEE. THEV MAV
p a t r o n i z e  t h e  p e o p l e  w h o s e  a d v e r t i s e m e n t s  ^  ^
YOU RIGHT. READ TH E ARTICLES EACH WEEK.
DRUGGISTS
I'’-'’
ASK FOR
SHAMROCK BRAND
— BACON — LARD 
 ̂Glendale Butter—
The Empirc'a Standard.
P. BUr InS & COMPANY, LTD.
HAMS' W,,'. ;
q u a l i t y  s h o u l d , BE FIRST
consideration : when ordering wcats, 
O ur stock is well kept, clean ^ d  whole­
some. Choice Cuts, Fish, Game and 
Poultry in season.
'.Trade in Kelowna.
CASORSO BROTHERS, LIM ITED
CLEANING & PRESSING
CLEANING, DYEING, PRESSING 
REPAIRING
__. Phone 285
MAPLE LEAF CLEANING AND
d y e  w o r k s
H. M. Sparks, Mgr.
CONFECTIONERS
CHOCOLATES AND BON-BONS 
Delidious Toffees 
Ice Cream , and Refreshments
Light Lunches.;------- Afternoon Teas.
ALSGARD’S
W E IN V ITE YOU
to  partake of the ,d®hcinns Confections, 
Chocolates, Pure Ice Cream or thirst 
quenching drinks obtainable-here. W^e 
know you will be delighted with our 
■ service. ,.
CHAPIN’S
DEPARTMENTAL STORES
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S 
Ready-to-Wear
DRY GOODS, MILLINERY, 
BOOTS AND SHOES
JERMAN HUNT, LIM ITED
TH IS STORE’S BUSINESS 
CONNECTION
in Kelowna and District is proof of^a 
satisfied clientele. W e endeavour m 
Nall departments to anticipate your re­
quirements and we give you a service 
on all purchases hard to  secure when 
dealing out of town.
THOMAS LAWSON, LIM ITED
OUR WEEKLY
Ad v e r t i s e m e n t s
bring to our customers messages brim­
ful of. money saving suggestions con­
cerning merchandise of quality. H igh­
est Standard a t lowest possible price,
J. F, FUM ERTpN & CO.
1,1,
T H E  REXALL STORES 
save you money , 
on your Drug requirements, 
P. B. W ILLITS & CO.
W E OFFER YOU 
an unexcelled service in meeting- with 
your drug business. Your prescriptions 
compounded w ith , accuracy , and dis­
patch. Large stock of D rug Sundries, 
Toilet Requisites, Sick Room Supplies,
Magazines and Stationery.
W. R. t r e n c h
ELECTRICAL HOUSES
e l e c t r i c a l  • FIXTURES AMD 
SUPPLIES
, Labour Saving Devices 
Electrical Contracting. 
Battery Service and Repairs 
Radio Outfits 
THOMSON & COPE
FOR ELECTRICAL GOODS AND 
TOYS
try  us and you will find our prices and 
quality compare favourably w ith out- 
of“town stores. Come in. and see our 
extensive line of electrical fixtures.
W. J. DUCKWORTH 
• “The Electric Shop’*
MANY PUT TRUST IN  TH E UNKNOWN
FURNITURE
W HY NOT DEAL
With a firm which shows you a practi­
cal way to save money ? W e have a 
large stock of new and slightly used 
furniture of all descriptions always on 
hand. W e  buy and sell antiques.
JONES & TEM PEST
GROCERS
QUALITY AND. SERVICE
in
GROCERIES AND “ PU RE FO OD 
PRODUCTS 
Trade in Kelowna 
T H E  McKENZIE COMPANY, 
Limited.
OUR AIM IS TO SELL YOU
a line of Groceries, Provisions, etc., 
the price and quality of which will 
keep your money in Kelowna, .in e  
quality and prices of our goods will 
satisfy th e 'm o st exacting customer.
HOLMES & GORDON, LTD.
YOUR DOLLARS SPENT
AT HOME
help your town arid help you. Your 
Groceries bought at this store cost 
no more than elsewhere and you se­
cure satisfaction guaranteed when 
dealing here. Phone 340.
CITY GROCERY
(C o p y r ig h t)  .
A  c u r io u s  t r a i t  in. h u m a n  n a tu re  m a k e s  its e lf  a p p a re n t  
f lu e n tly . T h a t  is  an  in c lin a tio n  to  t r u s t  in  th e  unknovvn r a th e r  th a n  
in  t h a t  w ith  w h ic h  o n e  is  fa m ilia r . A  p e rs o n  i s  v e ry  a r t  to  ta k e  a  
c h an c e , ev en  th o u g h  h e  m a y  k n o w  th a t  th e  o d d s  a re  100 to ^ p n e  a- 
g a in s t  him ', in s te a d  o f b e in g  sa tis f ied  w ith  le s s e r  re w a rd s  a b o u t  w h ic h  
th e re  is  n o  p o s s ib il i ty  o f  d o u b t. . .. .
I t  is, p o s s ib ly , th e  f la r in g  u p  o f th e  e v e r -p re se n t g a m b lm g  instinc t^  
h u t  th e re  is s o m e th in g  m o re  in  i t  th a n  th a t .  T h e re  is  in  i t  th e  u n ­
e x p la in e d  te n d e n c y  o n  th e  p a r t  o f  m o s t peo p le  to  T e a ch  th e  
c h im e ric a l a n d  ig n o re  th e  ta n g ib le  a n d  s u b s ta n tia l  th in g  w h ic h  is 
n e a r  a t  h a n d . Mian is  se ld o m  sa tis f ie d  w ith  Hthose th in g s  a re  
w ith in  h is  g r a s p  b u t  is  re a c h in g  d lw a y s  fo r  th e  u n a tta in a b le . Top 
o fte n , h e  lo se s  t h a t  w h ic h  he  m ig h t  e a s ily  g a in  b y  b lin d ly  p u rs u in g  
th a t  w h ic h  is  a lw a y s  j u s t  o u t  o f  h is  re a ch .
I W h y ‘‘ C o n  ” M a n  Thrives ,
C o u p led , in  a  w a y , w ith  h is  f a i th  in  th e  u n k n o w n  is  th e  te n d e n c y  
o n  th e  p a r t  o f  so  m a n y  p e o p le  to  p la c e  con fidence  in  a  s t r a n g e r  m  
p re fe re n c e  to  o n e  w h o  is  k n o w n  a n d  h a s  b e en  tr ie d  a n d  p ro v e n , i t  
is  th is  te n d e n c y  w h ic h  m a k e s  p o s s ib le  th e  o p e ra tio n s  o f  th e  con  
m a n , th e  g e t- r ic h -q u ic k  a r t i s t ,  t h e  u n s c ru p u lo u s  p ro m o te r  a n d  th e  
sa le sm a n  o f w o r th le s s  m in in g  s to c k s . T h e  m an  w h o  ^ o ^  
th in k  o f t r u s t in g  B ill Jo n e s , h is  n e x t-d o o r  ^ n e ig h b o u r a n d  fe llow  
c h u rc h  m e m b e r , w ill c o n fid e n tly  tu r n  o v e r  h is  ^
s t r a n g e r  w h o  u n fo ld s  a  ta le  o f r ic h e s  to  b e  w o n . B ill Jo n e s  m ig h t  
ta lk  & s  h e a d ''o ff  in  b e h a lf  o f  a  le g it im a te  p ro p o s itio n  w i th o u t  p t -
t in g  a  d b lla r  w h e re  th e  s lic k  s t r a n g e r  w ith  th e  w o r th le s s  p ro p o s itio n
if  these^two tendencies which, apparently, are so widety 
all classes of people that have made possible the success, of the great mail ord 
h o u ses"?  the b S  A knowledge of psychology is as im portant to the mail 
order man as a knowledge of business practices. H e plays upon these tendencies 
' of m a ?  m take a chance, to trust in the unknown; rather than the known, to
place confidence in the stranger rather than the friend.
H ope T o  D raw  P rize
T hose w ho buy merchandise from a iriail order house a r^  moved part y,
whether they realize it or not, by that tra it in their nature which prompts J ^ m  
to  trust in the unknown rath'er than in th a rw ith  which they are famih^^^ 
are hoping, it may be unconsciously, tha t they w ill,^raw  a p n z ^
• know w hat they will get, for it is impossible for one to know w hat he is^gomg 
to Ket when he orders merchandise from a picture and a highly-coloured des- 
criotion in a catalogue. H e is: taking a chance on the unknown.
Buying merchandise from the local merchant, on The other . b an d ,: oontams 
n o n e^ f these elements of chance that enter iiito the deahngs with th ^ ^ a i l  
■ -der house. W hen one buys a stove from the hardware store m his home town,^ 
h ? m ^ /  get none of the thrills that come from tak ing  a chance but he w i l in g  a 
stove that will last longer and keep him  warm er than the one that he mig t 
get frorii the mail order house and to the average individual these things are
likely to  be more im portant than the th rill^
U s in g  Y o u r  E y e s  .
W hen you buy from the local m erchant you see the thing that you 
you inspect it carefully, examine the workmanship and the quality of the mat­
erial of which it is made andfin many Cases you have ^be privilege of testmg^^^ 
before oaving for it. You have not only your own eyes and knowledge of val­
ues to  ^ l y  upon, but you have the advantage of the advice of the m erch an t^ h o  
has an expert knowledge of the merchandise which he is selling and who, m 
g f e S e s  out of 100, can be relied upoq to tell the truth about it. Then you 
have the guarantee that is backed not only by the retail merchant, but in V 
cases by the manufacturer. If the article which you buy does not; prove sat­
isfactory after it is given a fair test, you can take it back to the store where you 
bought U, in most cases, and get your money back. The
money back from the manufacturer, but if he doesn t he stands the loss. In
^”w h ? ? p e r ^ o u  wiU place his confidence in a stranger rather than 
will trust in the unknown rather than m that which is tangible, something 
that is hard to understand. Even the mail order house _does not pretend to 
know why it is so but it accepts conditions as it finds them and makes, the 
most of th e ‘opportunities tha t they offer-
HARDWARE
IF  IT ’S HAiRDWARiS 
we have; if we haven’t got it, wc will 
get it for you;[ if wc can't get ff», 
isn’t made. This is our business policyKill I. UlUUV *»»«n V.,.. —
coupled with the fact that reasonable 
jpriccs prevail here in all departments.
THE MoiRRISON-THOMPSON
h a r d w a r e  CO., l t d .
YOUR h a r d w a r e  BUSINESS.
This store wants your hardware bus­
iness and in return  offers you Shelf 
and Heavy H ardware and kindred lines 
of high standard at prices which meetVI mint y—w—r-"'--’
competition Exceptionally large stock 
to chi.. moose from.
LECKlE HARDWARE LIM ITED
EVERY DOLLAR W E SPEND
away from home helps the , town we 
spend it in. W e meet all competitive 
prices in Groceries, Provisions, etc., 
and if you are not already one of our 
customers we solicit a trial.
TH E KELOWNA GROCERY
Phone 389
DOLLAR STORE.
O ur business is increasing daily on 
account of the values we are giving 
daily in Groceries, Provisions and 
other lines. You assure yourself fair 
treatm ent on all purchases made here.
J. C. STOCKWELL
SPRING TIM E
is decorating time. You will always 
find a complete stock of paints, oils, 
varnishes, brushes, wallpaper, etc., at 
this ^tore. Come in and get our prices. 
Our lines are guaranteed. ,
STOCKWELL’S LIM ITED
JEWELLERS
THIS STORE’S POLJCY:
to represent /goods exactly as to 
quality; to  sell each customer jewellery 
values a t ' a uniform fair price; to 
cheerfully fulfiTall guarantees and cor­
rect all mistakes; to give all a square
J. B. KNOWLES
WE ARE CONSTANTLY
in touch with the larger jewellery 
centres. This fact enables, us to advise 
correctly concerning the changing 
styles and modes of fashionable jew­
ellery. Our repair departm ent is ‘ at 
your service.’’ •
PETTIGREW  — JEW ELLER
MEN’S WEAR
CLOTHING A N D  FURNISHINGS
Our stock of Men’s Furnishings is the 
product of the best mills and manu­
facturers. Many of our lines are ex­
clusive in style. All are of highest 
quality and at rock bottom prices.
H. F. HICKS
“ THE HOUSE OF FA SH IO N ’’ 
MEN’S
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS 
T H E  M O R R I S O N  CO.
THE PROGRESSIVE MAN
spends his money in his own com­
munity. This store caters to the dress 
requirements of the progressive man. 
You pay no more for quality- merchan­
dise a t this store.
ANGUS McMILLAN
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
CHINA WARE — CROCKERY
g l a s s w a r e
Tinware Graniteware 
Cpme in and, get acqupipted with our 
1 money saving values.
' ' A. E. C O X
PHOTOGRAPHERS
AT TH IS SEASON
wc arc specializing in Amateur Fin-r 
ishihg. This is a business with us—̂ 
not a side-line and your work is giv«i 
the utmost care and attention.
Box 451.
McEWAN - PHOTOGRAPHER,
PORTRAITS THAT PLEASE. ' ‘ 
Amateur Developing and Printing.
You pay no m ore.for our painstaking 
care and service; - 
W ILLS & BUCK 
(Over O.K. Sporting Goods Store.)
PLUMBERS
h e a t i n g ; v e n t i l a t i n g  a n d
SANITARY ENGINEER 
Installations and Repairs 
Estim ates Cheerfully Furnished ,
J. GALBRAITH 
Phone 100
BOOTS & SHOES
IT  PAYS TO BUY GOOD SHOES
and to trade where you know you will 
get value for your money. Both are 
obtainable here. Gome in and compare 
our values and secure our pricesi
DARK’S SHOE STORE
SPORTING GOODS
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
SPORTING GOODS OF ALL 
KINDS
Bicycle Accessories. Repairs.
O. K. SPORTING GOODS AND 
BICYCLES
TAILOR
OUR STOCK OF SPRING 
AND SUMMER SUITINGS
and Overcoatings for Ladies and Men 
are beginning to arrive. W e can^give 
you a splendid selection now of the 
choicest shades, patterns and m ater­
ials. F it guaranteed.
R. c. H- m a t h i e
RUBBER STAMPS
I t  is riot necessary to send away when 
we have up-to-date facilities for m anu­
facturing them in Kelowna.
TH E KELOWNA COURIER 
Water Street
. BEE E Q U IP M E ^ ^  b e g i n n e r s
(E xperim ental Farm s Note)
Equipment docs n o t make a bee­
keeper; but modern equipment is ne- 
■ccssary to make beekeeping a success.
Unless the beginner h p  had sonie 
previous experience ‘"  bee manage­
ment, he should commence w ith not 
m ore than one or .two eol9“ »es, for 
nothing is more disheartening, ^^te
laroing into the business heavily, than
to  lose a large proportion of the jices 
through lack of experience. ' „
. As location  and system of m anage­
ment h.avc a bearing on the 
used, they should be decided ^upon 
•before purchasing supplies. A  stuay 
of the bee supply catalogues will help 
the beginner to decide what he n ^ u s .
W hether the production of comb or 
. extracted honey is decided upon, tne 
supplies used should _ be inodcrn, 
strongly built and simple In construc-
***xiic hives used for the brood cham­
ber should not be smaller than the 
-ten  to m e  Langstroth or, better still, 
the ten frame Jumbo hive, which is 
two inches deeper. For surplus honey 
the deep Langstroth hive or shallow 
super may be used. At ■ least three 
deep supers or five shallow supers will 
be needed for each colony.^ 
hives for brood chamber with shallow 
supers for honey is .a pood combin­
ation. If  comb IS being produced, 
section supers will be needed; four 
supers to  each colony.^ One q«cen 
excluder for each colony is also needed, 
and enough escape boards and escapes 
for at least half the colonics. ^ 
Good straight combs art, a valuable 
.asset to the beekeeper, and if the be­
ginner does not have any he should 
use full sheets of foundatmn, both for 
Iris hives and supers. .Each .fram e 
. ..should be properly wired w ith No.
frame wire before
tion. The wires are embedded into the 
foundation w ith a  spur or electric em- 
bedder. A good No! 1 size smoker, 
bee veil and hive tool are also neces­
sary for handling the bees. 
Whvv ere extracted honey is being 
produced a small ex tractor is neces­
sary.' A tw o-fram e extractor IS suit­
able for ten or fifteen colonies, but 
where a larger num ber is likely to be 
kept it is better to get at least a mur- 
frame reversible machine. If  Jumbo 
hives are used, the baskets of the ex­
tractor should be large enough to 
take frames of this size. I t  may be 
possible, where only one pr two col­
onies are kept, for the beginner to get 
his honey extracted by a neighbour­
ing beekeeper. For uncapping, the 
steam heated uncapping knife is ad­
visable; although cheaper knives can 
be obtained. The comb honey prod­
ucer, however, will not need this equip-
For extracting and storage of honey 
a room or small building will be neces­
sary. This, however, must be made 
bec-proof, or the beekeeper might have 
serious trouble from robbing. Plan 
the building so that it will be large 
enough for future needs.
The beginner should not be tempted 
to purchase odd sized hives or iinnc- 
ccss.ary equipm ent because it is cheap. 
Ruy only w hat is needed, and after the 
first outlay m ake the bees pay their
C. B. G O O D ER H A M ,.
Dominion Apiarist.
local trade in Vancouver, y ic to rja  and 
provincial inland points , is shipping 
from two to three cars east every 
week. This organizarion of producers 
is an outstanding example of success­
ful co-operation. . j
Each producer member is interested 
in the Exchange to the extent of the 
number of hens he owns.
The Exchange is well managed. All 
eggs are graded and sold on grade. 
The candlers employed are efficient, 
and turning out 6n an average 25 
cases of eggs per day graded accord­
ing to the Canadian standards for 
eggs.
The “B. C. M aid” egg is now in de­
mand bv Prairie Province and the 
m ore eastern trade, and the carlot 
movement has developed rapidly. 
Locally business is increasing by leaps 
and bounds and “B; C. Maid” eggs are 
now being pushed by retailers who 
have found that selling graded eggs, 
means more and better business. .
Three years ago the British Colum­
bia Co-operative Exchange had a 
“membership” of 40,000 hens. Today 
new contracts are arriving on every 
mail and the product is being handled 
of over 300,000 henS.
Not content t6 rest on present 
laurels and the successful shipment 
of thirty cars out of the province since 
January 1st, the managem ent of the
SUCCESSFUL CO-OPERATION
i n  EGG MARKETING
The British Columbia Poultrym cn s 
Exchange is now handling the product 
from over three hundred .thousana 
hens, and in addition to supplying
SELECTION OF
SEED POTATOES
Exchange anticipate making a trial 
■ B ■ “ ’ ’ " ■shipment to the ritish market. Sev 
cral lines of steamships arc now com­
peting for trade from Vancouver 16 
Great Britain, w ith refrigerator ser­
vice for perishable products.
The slogan- of the Exchange a t the 
present time is 500,000 hens by the 
end of the year, and present indications 
point to a materialization of this, and 
also the establishing ol a perm anent 
place for the “B. C. Maid” egg on the 
marke’ts of Canada and Great Brilani,
(Experim ental Farm s Note.)
The potato a t the present time is 
subject to so m any internal and ex- 
tcrnal ailments that rigid and careful 
selection must be adopted if good 
yields of healthy tubers are to be 
obtained. At the Inverm ere Expen- 
m ental Station it has been found that 
by sprouting the potatoes prior - to 
planting, and selecting ‘only those tub­
ers that show strong vigorous sprouts, 
the yields have been greatly increased. 
The average yield per acre per year 
of 22 varieties for three years prior to 
selection, was 14 tons, 60S lbs, while 
the average yield of the same varieties 
for the next three years, evidently 
mainly due to selection, was 27 tons, 
620 lbs. per acre—an increase of nearly 
100 per cent. T he increase is so 
marked and the additional expense in 
sprouting and selection so small that 
a detailed description is given in the 
hope that many growers will benefit 
thereby.
The potatoes are brought out to  the 
light three or four weeks prior to 
planting , and allowed to sprout. At 
the Station small flat crates that hold 
about 30 lbs. are used. These are 
stacked five or six feet high, and m 
this w.ay a large number of potatoes 
can be sprouted in a comparatively 
small space. In  looking over the pot­
atoes before selecting it will be noticed 
that they vary greatly in their sprout- 
inp tendencies and cnaractcristics. 
Select only those potatoes that have 
strong, vigorous sprouts. The  ̂ rejects 
arc more valuable to you for tabic use, 
or pig feed, than for seed purposes. 
The potato that fails to sprout, or that 
sends out only a few weak shoots if it 
docs, will give you practically no re­
turns when sown as seed. In  the
selection care should also be taken to 
discard all potatoes that sho\v external 
diseases, such as scab and rhizoctonia. 
The tubers should then be treated with 
corrosive sublimate or formalin, pre­
ferably the former. A t cutting time 
any potato that shows internal injury 
or discoloration ' should be discarded, 
and the knife disinfected before cut­
ting another potato.
Selection should also be carried on 
in the growing crop by eradicating 
or rogueinp- those plants that show 
disease. The'increase due to selection 
might make the difference between 
loss and profit to the grower. O r if 
he is making m eagre returns in these 
strenuous days, careful selection will 
increase profit.
R. G. N EW TO N ,
Superintendent, Experim ental Station,
Invermere, B.C.
CHICKENS EAT STRYCHNINE
W ITH IMPUNITY
BUTTER AND CHEESE
EXPORTS TO U. S.
W e learn from statistics supplied by 
the Dominion Departm ent of Agricul­
ture, that, despite the new United 
States tariff, our export of butter to 
.that country in January, 1923, \yas 
greater than in the corresponding 
month of last year, being 491,466 lbs. 
against 185,828 lbs. For the ten 
months ending January 31, 1923, it was 
however, somewhat less than in the 
corresponding ten months ending on 
the same date in 1922, being 2,220,844 
lbs. against 2,894.583 Ihs. Xliccsc was 
much in excess in 1922-23 .of 1921-22, 
being 5^80,500' lbs. compared with 
2,564.844 lbs. So, too, was the export 
over the border of powdered milk m 
excess in 1922-23 compared with 1921- 
22, the returns reading 1,472,653 lbs. 
against 322, 185 lbs.
A w riter in the “Literary Digest 
makes the positive statem ent that 
grain-eating birds are immune from 
the poisonous effects of, strychnine, 
and that there is therefore no danger 
to chickens which may eat grain treat­
ed w ith the poison. H e says:
“A few years ago, ■when I lived in 
Arkansas, I decided to fix some grain 
with strychnine,'and put it in the barn 
where the rats could get at it and eat 
it I had it ready, when the girl who 
worked for my mother, not knowing 
that it had strychnine, fed it to the 
chickens. I expected to  see all my 
chickens dead before long, bu: they 
didn’t die.
“I  experimented further along this 
line and fed my baby chicks mash 
fixed with strychnine, and they didn’t 
die, but a hawk took one of these baby 
chicks and ate it  and soon after it died.
“I find that the meat-eating birds 
can be killed by a very small quantity 
of strychnine, but all grain-eating 
birds have a gizzard and arc therefore 
immune from the poison of strychnine.
“After a hen has eaten poisoned 
grain, the eggs will rnakc a person 
v jry  sick, and eating a chicken which 
has eaten the poisoned grain will 
sometimes kill a person.
‘‘Strychnine can be placed in a place 
where any kind of domc.stic fowl can 
get at it, and it w illV ot hurt any of 
them, but will kill rats] mice or goph­
ers, or any other rodents.”
G.W.V.A.
On Friday evening, the 20th, the 
W omen’s Auxiliary arc holding a Soc­
ial and dance. Card playing and a m u­
sical programme will occupy the first 
part of the evening, to commence at 
8 o’clock, and dancing . will- .start at 
9.30 p.m.
On Saturday, the 21st, members are 
reminded that the first of the Guest 
Nights is to be held, and it is hoped 
that a good muster will turn up for 
this. Comrade Charles Gowen has the 
musical programme in hand and a good 
time is anticipated.
I t  was decided at a recent meeting 
that a special benevolent fund should 
be inaugurated for the purpose of crea­
ting a reserve fund for the alleviation 
of distress, at those times when the or­
dinary funds for^that purpose arc de­
pleted. The Secretary has instructions 
to receive donations for this fund, 
which will be drawn upon-only :.n times 
of acute distress and will be adminis­
tered by the Chairman of the Rchcf 
Committee and two members.
On May 5th the W , A; arc arr;iiiging 
to hold a  sale of home cooking anil fan­
cy goods in the Club Rorims. Afternoon 
tea will be provided also a musical pro­
gramme.
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If you know of a good 
thing which has been a 
benefit to you-pass it on 
that it may be a benefit 
to some one else.
T he best thing we have to Pass O n 
this week that you all may be benefited 
“in the meantime,” “in the spring time 
or “in the good old summer time’ 
that N A B O B  B R A N D , whether it 
' be Baking Powder, Coffee, T ea or any 
other article, is proof positive of quality, 
and guarantees satisfaction to the user.
M O R A L
“ A sk for Nabob Brand
♦  IN THE REALM - ' t♦  OF FIELD SPORTS J
LACROSSE ’
t h e  KELOWI9A COURIER AWP ■ ORAHAftAH
GUENHORE
THURSDAY, APRIL t»tb, i m
players Arc Proctloins 
Wc Iicar that Bonic of the playcra arc 
hard at work getting into ahanc for the 
opening of the scaaon on May Z4th, 
whert they will mc<it their rivals of many 
hard fights , in the stalwarts Of Arm­
strong, who are due to play here on 
that date. All plavqra arc requested to 
turn out to practice, and the . manage­
ment arc anxious to have all sweaters 
turned in at onefe. ,
Valley League Dates'
May 24
Armstrong at iKclowna.,
May 31
' 'Kelowna at Vertion.
June 7
Kelowna at Armstrong.
June 14
Vernon at Kelowna. '
June 21
Armstrong at Vernon..
July 2
Vernon at Armstrong.
July 12
Armstrong at Kelowna.
July 19
Kelowna at Vernon.
‘ July 26
Kelowna at Armstrong.
August 4
Armstrong at Vernon.
August 9
Vernon at KelOwna.
August 11
, Vernon a t . Armstrong.
CLEAN-UP PAY IS
THURSDAY, APRIL 20th
KELOWNA OROWERS
e x c h a n g e
The Glcnuioro Ladies Club_ met at 
the home of the
Corner, on Tuesday. April 10th. There 
was a good attemTance of membets 
with some visitors. Sewing for the 
Hospital occupied the afternoexn.
The speaker for the afternoon* was 
Mr. J. W. Jones, M.L.A., who gave 
one of his very interesting addresses 
on “The Responsibility of Govern­
ments.’’ Explaining Federal and Pt^o- 
vincial Parliaments, ; he .traced _thc 
growth of representation m the Fed­
eral Parliament from two tb mnte pro­
vinces. The new acts wbich specially 
concerned womett and, children wcrij 
referred to, also the Oriental question, 
which is such a burning omJ m B. C. 
but hardly realised in Eastern Canada. 
The fact that onc-ninth of pur B. 
population i9 Oriental, or- five times
(Continued from page 1)
Nptlce Of Annual Meeting
more per capita than in the State of 
ilK “  "California, sfiould wake us up. .Have 
wc realised that in one municipality
in the Fraser Valley fouj; hundred Jap
farmers are located?
; A hearty vote of tltatiks was accord­
ed the speaker at .the close of the 
meeting, after whiqli tea vvas served.
The meeting on Tuesday, APf" 
24th, will beheld at the home of Mrs.' 
T. M. Ryall.
ary in a number of other cities, as « 
measure of protection against the poss­
ibility of industries ceasing to .oper­
ate. Mr. Simpson would get electric 
power practically at cost, owing tp 
the low rate for l^̂ rgc quantities, and 
there would be no profit tor the City 
except through the. horse-power 
charge.' ' '■ ■ /  ,Supt. Blakcborough, who viras asked 
for his opinion by the Mayor, said it 
was only fair in such cases that the 
iiorsc-pov^cr Charge should be’ paid 
in advance. He drbw attention to the 
fact that the City had thousands of 
dollars tied up in equipment used m 
the canneries for a brief opctating 
season, nothing being earned during 
the winter months whgn the pov/er 
was disconnected, and this form, of Ia c icu uim Huo . ' ' ‘ same may b<
unprofitable outlay could not be cx- .
NOTICE is hereby given that the 
Annual General Meeting of the Ke­
lowna Growers Exchange w‘ll pc l»cld 
on Monday, the 23rd of April, 1923, 
in the Empress Theatre, Kelowna, 
B. C., at the hour of 9.30 o’clock in 
the fprenoon, for the following pur­
poses: * . : r .L(a) To receive the report of the 
Director!! for the. year 1922-23 and 
their rccCmmohdatiphs. ,
' (b) The election of Directors and 
an Auditor. '
(c) ^Toi, declare B.^dividend. ,
(d) General Business.
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that at such meeting the following 
resolutions will lie snbmittcd as Ex 
traordinary Resolutions for considcra 
tion, and, if deemed advisable, that the 
e passed with or without
tended. . - . AjOn the suggestion of Aid. Adams, 
the matter was left in the hands of the 
Mayor, Supt. Blakcborough and him­
self, to make arrangement's with Mr.
Simpson. , ■
Aid. Knowles reported that the mun-
*. *
FOOTBALL
Sport enthusiasts'! met on Tuiesday 
evening last -for the annual meeting 
of the Gleninorc Athletic Association. 
Officers elected for the season of 1923 
areV President, Mr. C. W,„ Stewart; 
Vicc-Prcsidetit, Mr. LeQuesne; Sec.- 
Treasurer, Mr. A. E. James, re-elected. 
Committee,, re-elected:- Messrs. R. 
Watt, D. Alexander, J. Vint, S. 
Grounds • Committee': Messrs. ^M.
Paige, T. M. Ryall, R. Seath, Ei Le­
Quesne, H. K. T oddB uild ing  Com- 
Messrs. H. K. Todd, G. M.
1. (a) That the denomination oj
the shares of the Exchange be altered 
by the subdivision of such shares iijto 
shares of $1.00 each, but that the pro­
portion between the amounts paid and 
unpaid on existing shares shall bo the 
. . . . . . --------- ----  ̂ I same as before the passing of thisicipal tennis courts in the Park would
be open for, play on May 1st. . \  ■ That sliares of .the new
The Mayor announced that the Hos- denomination be issued to present 
p jtar Society had noiV modified^ their in lieu of those at pre-
request for an issue of debentures outstanding jn  accordance with
a total amount of $25,000 for building L.j,g g,n,,ount of such outstanding shares, 
and extension purpose?, and had asked 3, That the Rules ,of the Exchange 
the Council to submit a By-Law f®*" I[>c altered as follows:—• .
$18,000. He enquired wh<?ther the That Rule 61 be repealed
Council would be in favour of sub" .the following submitted in lieu 
of such a By-Law, to. which .
... t Itl TrI A I t-« iT** t 11
20 ACRES, 13 wilder cultivation, b»l- 
atico in pasture) free irrigMioo). 
small house, stable and
shed. Price .............  ......© D f l l l l l l '
cash; balance in three equal annuah 
payments. A.l land for truck, close to- 
school, 2 miles from town.
11 ACRES, more or less, apples, pcars» 
and prunes; clear title; ci(
$3,00R
. . . lose to-
school; rural mail deliv­
ery. On easy terms 
20 ACRES. 15 under cultivation, 10 im 
orchard (planted 1912); varieties; 
Macs.  ̂ Newtowns, Spltzs, Spys, R.. 
Anno Cherries, Bings; .Lambert, Weal­
thy, Plums, 'Peaches; ,5 acres in alfalfa.- 
Small house, 2 rooms; stable holds 3 
horses; chicken house O
Price, oh .terms ......
15 ACRES, all under dultlvatio/D, free
irrigation, small bearing orchard, 
soil, ridi black loam; close in. Two
mission
’‘l i a a S S l I  electja
a general reply was given in the 
affirmative., * , /  ,
Aid. Rattenbury enquired how, in 
the event of passage of the By-Lavf, 
was the City to meet the interest for 
six months of the current year, as no 
provision had been made in the ,es­
timates. The deputation that had
waited upon the Council from the L^ded as 'Rule 61-A:■TT ■ *A 1 J  ii. irA**-**' Al Aflt* 4-TlOf I ■ t A A , « _Hospital had made it very dear that
it is hoped that Kelowna ioomaucr» ^  A. A. on
and their supporters wi.*l agam^take ^  ^ District League,
their place in the events of ^  season the^ejf^^S ided  to complete the se-
m the realm of outdoor sport. „ „ d  tennis court Report, w f » I issue of debentures in
J a l ’U r e “are‘r / # l r S s ^  •'’& u ' r S e £ “Tre^.[- e l :  1 ° ‘A ^ r e  point raised by. Aid. Ratten
the openipg gam es, and indicatm ns^are ^
.. ------  ---- ♦, * ♦ '
returned from
,“The Exchange in General Meet­
ing shall declare dividends, rebates 
■ and bonuses either in cash or by the 
issuance of fully paid up shares, but 
ho dividend, rebate or bonus sn^li 
exceed the amount recommended by 
the Directors.’’ .. . , ,
(b> That the following rule be
storey frame house, 8 rooms, bathroom^ 
hot and cold water, back and front ver^ 
andah. Silo, hay barn, stable, cow sta­
ble, chicken house. d>0
Price, .on terms
$3,(K)0 cash; balance to arrange.
t .  W. WILKINSON & CO.
EatabU^ed 1893.
Corner Bernard Avo. and W ater S t  
Phone 254
(
:  A GOOD CUP
• i
that greater enthusiasm and more 
snappy ball will be developed for, 1923.
In  Addition to the local League there 
are very good prospects of a  Valley 
League being organized, comprising 
teams from Vernon, Pepticton and Ke-
Mrs. Gb Moubray 
Penticton on Saturday last.
,♦ ♦ ♦ ■
Our attention Avas recently called to
deserves
bury had not been worked out, dis­
cussion of the. subject was laid over 
until next meeting of the Council in [ 
committee. . .
.Reporting upon the Building By- 
LaW, Supt. Blakcborough said that 
building was apparently / proceeding 
in town in many cases without taking
“Any .bonus or rebate declared 
as provided in Section 61 hereof may 
if ' so recommended by the Directors 
be distributed among the patrons of 
the Ejfchange, or such class, or 
classes of its patrons, whether mem­
bers or not, as the Exchange _ in 
General Meeting -.Jshall' determine. 
Rebates or -bonuses declared here­
under shall be distributed in such
: OF COFFEE
i
The kind with an ar- ® 
oma that creates a de- ® 
sire for food and stimu- ® 
lates the most jaded ap* 
petite, is the kind tjiat m 
receives a hearty welcome ® 
at any and every meal. S’
proportion to (the tonn»"''> shipped
by such patrons as may be deter­
mined by the. Directors.’’
Xc) That 'Rule 63 be repealed
THE MeKENZIE CO., Ltd.
T H E  G R O C E R S  
Phone 214
Q U A L IT Y  a n d  S E R V IC E  
Our Motto
At the nreseht time Vernon and a neighbourly action which .w.... ... ..—  ̂ .
S w n a  me prepared to put teams in to be chrotticled. Medicine, that should out the necessary permit, a n d , h e .. .
n league and should Penticton have come through the mail for .a gd to obtam permission to pubhsh a k ^ d  the following rule be substituted
S L d  n S g a n S g  a team, the for- little one, did mot aiTive. The^^^^^^ lieu thereof:
nf a Vallev League would be carrier returned to the Post Office, t^ose n o t, conforming to the proced- ................
mation of a Valley. g , . found the medicine and returned again j m-g down would be prosecuted. ,
assu rea.. . to the mother w ith it. It chTeers us-up l T^he M ayor did not considdr.'a w arn-
For the first time since it was built, ] to hear o f neighbourly .deeds necessary, as the by-ldws were
f e S t i o n  ba?s Srpa^ssengei' T J h T °  them after the m anner of ŝ ^
cars, with the exception oF those of the
lightest weight. The Interiorvery Ranc|iers 'With' clean orchards are
tReir observance'.' ,
Aid. Adams took‘the view that thC] 
Council was to blame in, a, measure, if
T+,1 r.wn>r<? of a I concerned over the amount of Fire I the by-laws. had not been enforced, 
Transportation Co., Ltd.> ow Blight stiU to be found in orchards, j ahd it would hardly be t-ight to jump
fleet of Studebaker cars, operating out I ^   ̂ r  ^  -without warning when
of Ashcroft, has been compelled to  sus- L.j -  out should be inade futile be- others had got sebt-freev. A ' m - 4 * .1 - A A a,*.. ' m A1 m,., I * V. _ J i _ ̂ ^  ̂  a A/m, ̂3pend operations for the time being. ca^se of the neglect of others. Thistles j The discussion wandered to non-ob also arc very prominent, ready to, be j servance- of other by-laws and the 
transferred to - other orchards by the jdamage.done to the “silent policemen 
caprice’of the wind. * ‘ ̂
79 :♦ *
Q U A LITY —
Sensibly Priced is the Demand of Today
The spring rain is cheering the ran­
chers who have just seeded their or­
chards. . ,
■; ■ ■ VA large attendance is hoped for On
Sunday evening, when the Rev; Camp- 
Ibell Brown will take the service.
by colliding cars, and was brought 
to a close by adjournment, without 
any definite action being taken..
Being instructed, T will sell at the 
Auction Mart, Water : Street, on 
SATURDAY, APRIL 21st,
“All • dividends shall be declared 
and ■ paid according to the amounts 
paid up on the - shares, but thq Dir­
ectors may declare that any dividend 
shall be payable by thê i issuance of 
fully paid up snares in lieu of cash, 
(d) That Rule 39 be repealed 
and the following rule be substituted 
in^lieu thereof: — , . ,
“39. Directors shall be elected 
for . periods of three yfears. One^ 
third of their number or (should 
the total 'number be not a multiple 
of three) -as nearly one-third as 
possible shall retire each year, aud; 
in the case of the 'whole Board, of 
Directors retiring at any one time 
the Directors elected in their stead 
shall hold office for terms of three, 
two and one years, the Directors 
polling the largest number of votes 
holding office forVthree years, those 
polling the next ’largest number 
holding office for two years and 
the remaining directors for one year. 
Nominations for the office of. Dir. 
ector must be made in writing signed
QUALITY today is the all- 
important factor demanded 
by men who apply sound 
business judgment to the 
purchase of their apparel. 
THERE is nothing new in this 
idea that one of the most desir­
able things in the world is to be , 
attractively dressed. Even in 
the days of King Tut. pride in 
personaT appearance was consid­
ered a manly virtue. The he- 
men of the pieriod were gorgeous.
We have been asked to call atten 
tion to horses wandering ' round thi
all .goods comprising:— , . . qualified members of the Ex-
1 Ford light delivery in good c o n d i t i o n . n o m i n e e  and deposited 
Pure bred Holstein Cow (milking). | the Secretary of the Exchangenull lu —-D . . | -  — ---- ^  1 Tir V-I. • “ -lUlWllU me ocv-lticiijr VI «..•», ,,_XCli:mgroads unattended. It would seem, wiser 1 Quarter-cut-. Oak Morris Chair with ^han seven days befefTThe
Owing to the marked 
advances in tea ̂  prices, 
many are turning v to ®  
good coffee and find it b8 
aŝ  satisfying and more m 
economical. »
W e have two special 
blends of Mocha, and 
Java* fresh roasted, 
which we grind as order­
ed and feature as excep­
tional value.
Gur Special, per ]b 5 0 c  
3 lbs for S 1 .3 5
Our Best, per . lb, 6 0 c
an,Holmes , 
Gordon, ltd.
A2>
Silk Patterns 
Exquisite r I S c : "
F O R S Y T H  
S H I R T S  F O R  
Y O U R  T R IP
FANCY CHECKS.
LIGHT ASSORTED
STRIPES.
PLAIN W HITE, also
BASKET W EAVES. 
PIN STRIPE POPLINS. 
PURE WOOL TAFFETA. 
SILK STRIPES & CREPE. 
PRICES:
orO M  BUSINESSpleasure jlou will 
ForsytK Skirts
asset.
$1.75‘“ $7.50
an
Correct in st^lle, fauldess 
in workmansKip and fit, 
FKeygive you diat well- 
d re s s i feeling.
O ur present showing of 
Forsyth’s is sure to con­
tain designs and color­
ings dxat will please you. 
Drop in before going 
a^vy.
New arrival of BOYS’ 
BLOUSES, SHIRTS, 
SHIRT WAISTS and 
SUMMER PYJAMAS. 
SHIRTS—Prices:
P A D D L E
Y O U R
C A N O E
around our shop and 
get a line on die new 
sh ip m en t o f F o rsy th  
Shirts dxat has just dock­
ed at our shirt depart- 
ment.
n h is  catch contains some 
handsome ' nev7 designs 
in most pleasing colorings. 
Drop in while die range 
of sizes and patterns arc 
complete.
$1.00‘“ $1.75
PYJAMAS—Prices:
$1.50 “ * $2.00
Qie(uarantee8
and kinder to put them safely in the j feather cushions. .
Pound than to drive them across on j 1 Quarter-cut Oak Rocker with leather
i to a neighbour’s land ♦ ♦ ♦
At . the Council meeting held on 
April 10th, the changing of the rOad 
on the Bolton property was again 
discussed. I t was decided • to make 
this r<bad forty-five feet wide. Consider­
ing the very small change that will be 
made, in the landscape, one shudders
to think what legal and governmental. -roWp
procedure would have to be adopted 1 Oak Dming^Extension 
to make any drastic alteration. j 1 PerfecUon Oil Stove,
Assessment matters were once more 2 Steel Ranges. t
to the fore, and when these had been 2 Lmoleum Rugs. ! ^ t ^ n  Linoleum, 
disposed of satisfactorily, it was .de-I A lot of Pictures. 
cided to pat up certain notices,-one .of Dressers and Stands. 1 Ketngerator 
which, a ver- necessary one, is ad- [ Washing Machine and Wringer
cushions. , .
1 Larg? Easy Chair, leather cushions. 
1, Wicker Settee. 1 Wicker Rocker. 
Oak Morris Chair in Tapestry.
Oak Parlour Table. ^
Quarter-cut Oak Office Chair.
Oak Hall Rack. /
2 Oak Reception Chairs.
1 Buffet and 6 Dining Chairs in Cir­
cassian Walnut.
HIRT
A  Nen> Shirt for 
One that Fails
Just arrived-A  complete 
stock of the Famous 
FORSYTH ATHLETIC  
UNDERW EAR
Naihchcck ............. ........$1.50
to whatever you care to pay.
A  Nev> Shirt for 
One that Fails
P hone 2 1 5 K elo w n a P .O . B ox 208
vertised in this week’s issue of the 
“Courier.” I t  warns people against 
depositing rubbish within the precincts 
of the Municipality of Glenmore. I t  
is hoped that residents ’witflessing any 
infraction of this rule will give infor­
mation to the Reeve, Council or Clerk, 
so that a prosecution may_ be institut­
ed. The Council is determined,to stop 
the unsightly and unsanitary accumulaT 
tion, of cans, clothing, etc. I t  is a 
curious, phase of human nature that 
when people of a certain kind have 
anything that they have no use for, 
som9thing unsightly, often malodor­
ous,, instead of burning or burying.it 
on Jiheir own premises, they carefully
500 ft. 2j/$-in. Hose for irrigating.
SO feet Garden Hose.
1 Fine Stock Saddle. 1 Drag Harrow. 
Garden Seeder and Cultivator.
1 Nearly new Plow. .
Saws and Shovels. ,
1 pair Platform Scales. Carpenter Tools 
1 Head Lamp for Boat. Wheelbarrow. 
Jars.o f Preserved Fruit.
1 nearly new Tent, 10x12.
1 Bicycle, in good condition.
A lot of Chickens. v \  rr-
A lot of Crockery, Glassware and Kit­
chen Utensils aftd other sundry arti­
cles Sale at 2 p.in.
G. H. KERR, Auctioneer _
0 3 -lC
time set for this meeting.
Proxies must be deposited at the 
Registered Office of the Exchange not 
less than forty-eight hours before the 
tim e. set for this meeting.  ̂ .
DATED at the City of Kelowna, 
B. C., this Sixth day of April, 1923. . 
By Order of the Board,
W. V. WITT,
Secretary.
NOTE: As it is expected that this
meeting will occupy the greater part 
of the day, an effort will be made to 
defer the election of Directors until 
the afternoon to meet the convenience 
of those who will be unable to attend 
the whole session. . , .t.
All growers vv̂ ho have signed .the 
new five-year contracts are invited to 
attend the meeting. 34-2c
The steamship service on the Arrow 
Lakes has been resumed between Ar­
rowhead and Robson.
Family Grocers Phone 30
Quality up to a standard 
>—not down to a price
m:
In view of the danger of extemuna—- 
tiott to which many of the. native wilA’ 
flowers in this province are exposed, 
the Natural History Society of B. C- 
has issued a strong appeal to the pu­
blic the gist o f  which is, not to encour­
age children' to destroy native plants • 
by pulling them'up by the roots. As- 
almost every district in. B. C. has wild- 
flower? which are not duplicated inv 
other portions of Canada and as these
are fast diminishing, the warnpig is^a.
very timely one.
dump it by the roadside so that all 
may sec.
'The discussion of financial matters
closed the'meeting.* ♦ * ■
Mr. George Clarence Hume, b f | 
Glenmore, has been appointed a Just­
ice of Peace.
AUCTION S A U :
I have received instructions from Mr. 
G. Johnson to sell at his residence, 540 
Stockwell Ave., Kelowna,^  ̂ on
Our Customers are well pleased because^ 
our Prices are Right. Strong healthy 
Chicks are obtained by feeding, our
THURSDAY, A P R ]^  26th, 1923, _ 
all his Furniture and 'Household Ef-i
fects, comprising:—
Oak Extension Table.
16 Oak Dining Chairs. Oak Buffet. | 
Oak China Cabinet. Oak Davenport. 
Oak Rocker. Sewing Machine.
Baby Chick Food ............. — .... . . . 5 lbs. for 25c
Baby Chick Fine Bone M eal............. ......... - ..... 5 lbs. for 25c
Baby Chick Rolled Oats ............ ........ . 6 lbs. for 25c
Setting hens need our Lice Killer ............ 32c per large.cans
Heater.
This province wilN expend the sum 
of $25,000 this year in protection work 
for Nicomen Island on the Lower Fra­
ser. The federal government has loan-1_______
ed $150,000 to returned men who have I Oak Centre Table, 
settled on this island, practically all of | Large number of Pictures, 
whom were flooded out last year. It is J 2 Iron Beds, complete, 
expected that the protective, work, I McClary Range. Wood
which will be undertaken immediately, I "Kitchen Cabinet. M ^n e t Separator, 
will forever prevent a recurrence of I Kitchen Table and Chairs. _ 
that nature. I All Kitchen Utensils. 6 dpz. Sealers. |
•  •  •  I so ft. Rubber Hose. ^
One of the largest contracts for me-1 Dishes, r^rri'acre I
tal fluming that has ever been placed in 11 Bicycle. WnnVo ^ *
B. C. was awarded last week by the! Large number of House Plant . 
provincial government to the Thomp-1 5 Crpck^ assorted, 
son Manufacturing Company, of Den-1 5 Rolls Chicken .Wire, 
ver, Colorndo. It covers the supply of I 6 Ricks Stoye^Wood. „  -  ̂ Atcm 
some fifteen thousand feet of sheet j 20 Hens. Forks, Spades, Rakes, 
zinc metal flume, the price being in the I Quantity of Lumber. c*,ki- cVipH I 
neighbourhood of $68,000. The mater- Also House and Lot, with Stable, Shed | 
ial has to be delivered,in sheets thirteen [
BUY OATSbefore the advance in price. NOW
W HEAT, BARLEY, OAT$ and CORN 
at lowest prices.. '
MILL FEEDS and HAY 
FIELD AND GA^J^^N SEEDS  
Paris Green, Spray Materials and Fertilizers
' BUY FROM US AND SAVE MONEY
Free City Delivery Daily j?hone 672
and Henhouse thereon.
feet in length, which form a semi-circu-1 Terms: Cash ^ th o u t 
lar flume eight feet in diameter and will I Johnson and - family are leaving t 
be used in the construction of new I valley.
flumes at the irrigation project at |G. W- CUNNINGHAM, Auctwme«| 
Oliver.
OCCIDENTAL FRUIT CO. LTD
yy-'l'
KELOW NA,. B. C.
34-2C
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